
THE W EATHER
WEST TEXAS: UNSETTLED TONIGHT 

AND TUESDAY, PROBABLY RAIN IN THE 
PANHANDLE TONIGHT.
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| J a n t p a  H a t l y  î t e t u a
A  Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

TODAY'S  T H O U G H T
WE CAN NOT TOO OFTEN TH IN K  TH A T  >M 

THERE IS A NEVER SLEEPING EYE TH AT 
READS THE HEART AND REGISTERS OUR
THOUGHTS.
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Special
TICKETS SOLD ¡Big Publicity Drive 
THIS MORNING T o  Precede Jobless 

TO GRID FANSiCensus Next Month

ATTDRNEYTO LEVITT LOSES

T ;

Heedlessly exposine himself to Japanese gunfier that felled his 
mount, this Chinese cavalryman pauses during a North China 
advance to give his dying horse a last drink of water. It’s a mo
ment of rare compassion. The soldier grieves for his dying mount, 
for the horse is a faithful, highly useful animal.

FD R  May Tell Plans 
For Special Session 
In Speech Tomorrow

Complaints against three men and 
a woman were drawn today by Coun
ty Atorney Joe Gordon at the re
quest of Earl S Carter, inspector for 
the Texas Liquor Control board

Inspector Carter, with Deputy | 
Supervisor Garrett Hawkins oi 
Amarillo, and six inspectors from 
Dallas Waxahachie and Amarillo, 
caused the citations to be made after 
raids Saturday night on two Pampa 
night clubs and a downtown calc 

The complaints charge F R Wal- 
lard, of the Eagle Buffet, with oper
ating an open saloon, and J I. 
Arendal, of the same address, with 
illegal possession of liquor as an 
agent and employe of Wallard; K F 
Warhurst of the Shadow-land nigh’ j 
club with illegal possession and Lu- j 
cille Billington. with illegal sale of j 
whiskey

The officers reported confiscation j 
of a quantity of liquor at tire Eagle 
Buffet and at the Shadowland club 

County Attorney Gordon said the 
four defendants probably would be 
haled into county court next week 
to answer to the accusations.

CHINA SELLS LIBERTY 
BONOS TO PAY LOR WAR
SHANGHAI, Oct. 11 (/py_ More

than half of China’s $150,000.000 
“ liberty loan bonds” to help finance j 
the undeclared war with Japan had j 
been subscribed today.

Many of the bonds were paid for 
wlih materials and products of mil
itary value, including food, shoes, 
clothing and medicines. One dealer 
In skins bought bonds with a ship
ment of hides.

Chinese postmen throughout the 
country are making a house-to- 
house canvass for sales.

R. C. Wilson, county auditor who 
is a member of the First Christian 
church and has belonged to that de
nomination for 20 years, said:

,“ I  go to church because I find 
there a sense of restfulness that I 
can find nowhere else Also, because 
there is a sense of duty involved.

“As one prepares against physical 
illness, and takes precaution to guard 
against sickness, isn’t It just as 
logical to prepare against the trou
bles—and they are sure to come— 
that present-day living brings, which 
are especially brought about by the 
mental stress of today?

“In the past five years I know it 
has been the custom to adopt a cyni
cal attitude toward life, to be happy- 
go-lucky Yet, we all need an anchor, 
something to believe in when our 
mental and spiritual burdens become 
unbearable.'

M

WASHINGTON, Oct 11 hfi— 
President Roosevelt may tlisclo.se 
in his “ firewide chat” tomorrow 
night whether tie will call a spec
ial session of Congress to enact 
farm control and wage-hour legis
lation.

Most observers have predicted 
such a session in mid-November, 
but the President lias withheld a 
decision until completing a can
vass of the farm situation with 
Secretary Wallace.

The principal doubt that Mr. | 
Roosevelt would ask Congress to 
reassemble before January disap
peared last Friday in the opinion 
of many Washingtonians, when 
the federal crop report estimated 
the second biggest cotton harvest 
in the nation's history

Estimates for other crops today; 
were expected to launch the spec
ial session prospects.

There was no direct word how
ever. that Congress will be the l 
subject of the President's talk to
morrow.

The speecli will be broadcast 
over nationwide radio hookups from 
9 30 to 10 p m. Eastern Standard 
Time

Speculation arose over the possib
ility the President might amplify 
his discussion of the international 
situation, to which he devoted a 
major speech in Chicago last Tues
day

Those who have followed the 
resident's recent remaks believe 
tlie only thing which might avert 
a special session would be word 
that the Senate and House agri
culture committees would not be 
ready with legislation by Novem
ber

ENRICHED BY 55,303.78
Gray county school coffers were 

enriched by $5.303 78 today as coun
ty Attorney Joe Gordon announced 
receipt of two checks for $2.651 89 
each from the Cal Shelton estat- 
te. owner of Gray county school 
lands In Gaines county

The money comprises principal 
and interest due on lands sold by 
the county many years ago.

Receipt of the checks, constituting 
payment Ui full for the Shelton 
estate lauw came following word 
sent by County Attorney Gordon 
that suit was to be instituted to 
bring foreclosure.

Interest amounted to $1,428 28 
and principal totaled $3.874.50.

ALLRED'S SON, 7, BAGS 
18 DOVES IN ONE DAY

AUSTIN, Oct 11 —̂ Jim Boy. 7- 
year old son of Governor and Mrs. 
James V Allred, has Kraduated 
successfully from the air gun to 
shot gun grade.

Hunting with his father over the 
week-end. Jim bagged 15 doves, the 
legal limit. It was the first time he 
had tested his skill against the 
winged targets.

The Governors bag: TTiree birds

A vpecial train carrying about 
100 Pampa football fans, the Har- 
vester football squad and roaches, . 
and a 50-piece high school band 
will lcvae from the Santa Fe sta
tion at 6 o’clock Thursday eve- j 
ltittg for Port Ari.iu wnere the 
Harvesters play football Friday j 
night. The train was assured this 
morning after an intensive ticket j 
selling campaign conducted by 
team mothers, band members, Ra- ! 
dio Station KPDN and the i'ampa 
Daily N»WS.
Dic k Roberts traveling freight and 

passenger agent for the Santa Fe, 
wir here from Amarillo this morning 
and said that 10 or 12 coaches would 
bv ready to take fans on their trip of 
more than 1 500 miles, all for $9.65 
each, traveling and sleeping ex
penses Meals and admission to the 
game will be other excuses except
ing for those desiring to .see Tulsa 
and Rice play Saturday afternoon 
in Houston where a stop will be made I 
en route home.

Tin- plan calls for leaving Pampa j 
at 6 o'clock Thursday night with 1 
stops at Temple for breakfast and j 
piobably at Houston for dinner, ar- ; 
riving in Port Arthur about 3:30, 
p m 'Die train will leave Port Ar- • 
tliur soon after midnight, arriving at 
Houston in the early morning. Fans 
will be able to see the Rice-Tulsa 
game or fish, or anything they de
sire. Time of leaving Houston has 
not been set' hut It may be about 
midnight with arrival in Pampe 
Sunday evening.

Additional tickets will be available ! 
at the Santa Fe station ticket office. 1

Trippers will be required to take 
their own bedding, the coaches not ! 
being pullmans but tourist cars with ! 
folding seats for beds.

SCHOOL FUND'S 
T U  SHARE HIT 
IN SENATE BILL
AUSTIN, Oetc 11 (yT’i—The 

Senate plowed deeper into its ec
onomy program today when mem
bers voted, 14 to 11. to admit in
troduction of a bill limiting the 
available school fund’s share of 
occupation taxes io one-fourth.
Senator Clint Small of Amar

illo. the author, specified the re
maining three fourths of such tax
es should go to the general fund to 
reduce the deficit.

The bill as introduced would be
come effective upon enactment but 
Small said he would amend the ef
fective date to Sept. 1. 1938.

He charged improper allocation 
of occupation levies, of which the 
school fund currently receives one- 
half from oii and one-third from 
cigarettes, unjustly penalized gener
al revenue.

A point of order that the meas
ure was not within Governor 
James V. Allred’s session call for

9  WASHINGTON. Oct 11 —One 
I of tlie biggest publicity campaigns 
! ever undertaken will precede the 
I government's census of America’s 
I unemployed next month.

Frank R Wilson, director of in- 
j  formation at tlie national unem- 
| ployment census office, said it

The tax issue in regard to the oil 
and gas Industry will be discussed 
by Chas H. Keffer of Amarillo at 
tlie monthly meeting of the cham
ber of commerce tomorrow noon in 
the basement of First Methodist 
church. Tickets will be 50 cents 
and reservations should be made in 

would be comparable in scope to advance by calling 384 
the campaigns organized to put Mr Keffer has spent considerable 
across the NRA and Liberty Loan time in Austin and is familiar with 
sales during the World War. , all of the tax bills proposed to 

Tlie drive, which will include a raise government revenue. He will 
fireside talk by President Roose- show where the proposed tax of 46 
Veit, will be designed to get every Pcr cent on the oil and gas indus- 
person in the country who Is whol- \ try will affect every merchant in 
ly or partially out of work to f i l l , Pampa and the Panhandle, 
out a census card and put it in a I Merchants have a tendency to 
mail box Postmen will distribute ■sav- Iiow am * Interested in the
tlie cards to the nation s 31,000,000 
families on November 16 and 17

oil and gas industry taxes?” Mr 
Keffer will point how business is

The deadline for returning them ?l f « ' ted should the oil Industry be
further penalized.

President James Collins has Ls-1s midnight. November 20 
The publicity campaign, Wilson 

said, will be based on the theory

WASHINGTON. Oct. II  {&) — 
The Supreme Court today rejected 
two petitions challenging Justice 
Hugo L. Black’s eligibility to hold 
a seat on the high* bench. The 
court denied motions by Albert 
Levitt, former federal judge in the 
Virgin Inlands, and Patrick Henry 
Kelly, Boston attorney, who asked 
the court to determine Black’s leg
al qualifications for the post.

sued an urgent call to all business 
t .. nun of Pampa, and oilmen, land-

that ’unemployment is a deficit on j o w n ( , r s  a n d  r o y a l t y  o w n p r s  t o  a t _
0f everybody t<iid the luncheon tomorrow. Thetile balance sheet 

and that all citizens, therefore, will 
benefit in obtaining an accurate
survey.

To carry on the drive then the 
census office is counting on the 
cooperation of tlie mayors of 12.000 
cities, 700 radio stations which \ 
will be asked to make a total of 
14,700 spot announcements, 12,000 
weekly newspapers, hundreds of | 
daily newspapers and thousands of 
civic leaders.

In the making today were plans
to

program is being arranged by E. J 
Dumgan, jr., and the oil and gas 
ccmmittfe of the chamber of com
merce.

CHINESE PRESS CENSOR 
LIBERAL TO AMERICANS

ARDMORE, Okla., Oct. 11 < API 
--An apparent 20-mile ride on a 
step of a train's passenger coach 
step ended in death for Perry M 
Griffin, 25-year-old Oklahoma City 
University student, who fell under 
a wheel of the car as the train 
slowed to halt here.

Mait A’e>:ander, a policeman, who 
was standing on the station plat
form as the train pulled in yester
day saict he noticed a man stand
ing on tlie steps of one of the 
coaches about the middle of the 
tram. Griffin was one of many Ok
lahoma fans who were returning 
from Saturday’s Oklahoma-Texas 
football game at Dallas.

“The door of the coach was clos
ed and the man was hanging onto 
the handrail,“ Alexander said. 
“When the train had almost stop
ped. the man fell from the steps 
and directly beneath the train with 
his head toward the far rail.”

Alexander said he believed the 
youth probably stepped off the train 
at Marietta, Okla.. 20 miles south 
of here, and had waited too long 
efore attempting to board again.

“ He may have found the doors 
locked and decided to ride on the 
steps until he could get inside the 
coach when th e train stopped 
here,” said Alexander.

The youth’s hat and coat were 
found in one of the coaches.

SHANGHAI, Oct. 11 Hol-
have ministers talk about thellington K  Tong, American educated 

raising new revenue was overruled! count from their pulpits and lun- Chinese newspapermen high In the 
by Senator H. Grady Woodruff of cheon speakers discuss it at club j confidence of China’s military and 
Decatur, presiding in the absence meetings. civilian leaders, resumed his duties
of Lieut-Gov. Walter F. Woodul. Key figures in the drive will be today as his nation’s chief press 
His ruling was sustained by mem-1 postmasters who will have direct censor.
hers when Senator Gordon Bums supervision of distributing the; After a grave illness. Tong again 
of Huntsville appealed. | cards in every city and town and watched the tremendous flow abroad

Thus the upper legislative cham- I along every rural mail route in the ¡o f news of the Sino-Japanese war

EI> W. BISETT
Pictured above is Edward W. 

Bisett who died in a local hos
pital Saturday morning. He had 
been superintendent of product
ion of the Skelly Oil company 
here for seven years and was 
one of the most popular oilmen in 
the Panhandler. The body was 
sent to Bradford, Pa., yesterday 
morning.

Friends of Mr. Bisett will at
tend Requiem high mass at Holy 
Souls church here at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, the hour 
funeral services w 11 be conducted 
at his home church In Brad
ford, Pa. The Rev. Father Won- 
derly, pastor, will be in charge.

TO
OPEN TUESDAY

ber, which last week forced intro- i country, 
dilution of a measure reconsidering j 
departmental appropriations made, 
last spring, drove another peg in 
its program diametrically opposed 
to the governor's» recommendat- | 
ions.

Governor Allred's opinion of the | 
widening difference between house, 
and senate remained unknown. j

He told press correspondents he! 
had no statement of any kind I 

nor answers to any questions you I 
have.”

Small said he would change the 
effective date of his bill after op-; 
ponents field it would impair the 
school fund's ability to meet the 
$22 scholastic apportionment for i 
the current year, although he ex-1 
pressed the opinion revenue would 
be far in excess of anticipations 
and more than pay the apportion
ment.

DEATH TAKES
NEW YORK. Oct. 11 (/P>—Ogden 

L. Mills, former secretary of the 
treasury, died at his home here to 
day at 11:59 a. m. after an illness 
of two weeks.

Mills was 53 years old.
According to business associates, 

his death came with a seemingly 
trivial illness which had kept him 
from his desk for two weeks.

Mills had suffered several slight 
illnesses in the course of the sum-

REDS SHELL MADRID 
ON SEVERAL FRONTS

MADRID, Oct 11 (IP)—One of
the heaviest artillery battles heard 
on the Madrid fronts in months 
turned into a general shelling of 
Madrid itself today.

The artillery battle began about 
midnight with the government’s ex
tensive shelling of insurgent gun 
positions south of the city.

In the upper Aragon front of 
northeast Spain yesterday insur
gents launched an extensive attaek 
on Casbas and 8ardas. while in 
Asturla, on the northwest Biscayan 
front. Insurgents dropped 150 bombs 
on Cangas de Onis, destroying one 
block of houses.

(Dispatches from Hendaye, on the 
Franco-Spanlsh frontier, said in
surgents occupied Cangas de Onis, 
finding that the retreating govern
ment troops had left much of the 
mountain village In ruins.)

Auto repairing. 5 months to pay. 
Motor Inn. —adv.

ÁL'tL¿

LABOR SPOKESMAN HITS 
WAGE AND HOUR BILE

DENVER. Oct. 11 DPT— A labor 
spokesman's pointed denunciation of 
the Roosevelt administration's wage- 
hour bill coincided today with the 
long-awaited showdown on American 
Federation of Labor proposals to oust 
ten rebel CIO unions for ' insurrec
tion.’’

Matthew W ell A. F. of L. vice 
president and chairman of the feder
ation convention's resolutions com
mittee Issued a statement predicting 
the organization “will never again 
voluntarily submit itself or the work
ers In general to the whims and bu
reaucratic decisions and findings of 
any federal board "

Wage and hour legislation, to be 
satisfactory to labor, he said, must 
fix minimum pay and maximum 
working hours in the law Itself, elim
inating any possibility of those stan
dards being set by a bureau or com
mission.

The move to expel from the A. F. 
of L, the ten CIO unions, headed by 
John L. Lewis' United Mine Work
ers of America, was to come before 
the convention with the report of 
Woll’s resolutions committee.

AT QUANAH FOR HUNT
QUANAH. Oct. 11 (A3)— Huntsmen 

member« of the Texas-Oklahoma 
Wolf Hunter« association gathered 
with their dogs here today for the 
third annual meeting of the group.

Officials said registration would 
proceed today, and the first bench 
shows begin. For the first cast, 
Tuesday morning at dawn, they es
timated a loosing of 500 dogs.

He took a long cruise in the hot 
weather on his yacht “ Avalon” 
from his home club, the Cold 
Springs Harbor Beach club, end
ing at the New York yacht station 
at Newport.

Because of these recurring ill
nesses, Mills had given up much of 
his activities in the Republican
party.

At the time of his death, Mills’ 
activities were manifold. He was 
director in the Cerro de Pasco Cop
per corporation, the New York 
Herald Tribune company, the 
C hase National Bank, the Mergan- 
thaler Linotype company, the Na
tional Biscuit company, and the 
Seaboard Oil company.

EXPLOSIVES REMOVED 
FROM CHINESE HARBOR
CHEFOO. China. Oct. 11 MV- 

Upon the representations of Amer
ican Consul Stuart Allen, the Chi
nese military authorities who las' 
week prepared to dynamite the 
breakwater to prevent the landing 
of Japanese troops have removed 
the mines and explosives from the 
harbor protection.

Realizing the Japanese could land 
on many nearby beaches even if 
the breakwater was blown up. the 
Chinese authorities fortified the city 
with machine gun nests, trenches 
and barbed wire barriers.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
8un**t Sun 
S a m  
l a m .
( a m .
S a m .

Maximum today. 70 dear«m. Minimum 
today. M  dacram.

Ho pledged liberalized treatment of 
j dispatches which, in pome Instances 
' until now. have been sharply cen
sored.

Imbued by his American journal
istic training this friendly dictator 
is introducing startling new meth- 

I ods in the annals of Chinese press 
| censorship.

Tong informed the Associated 
Press that he finds it unnecessary 
to interefere to any great extent in 

1 what A m e r i c a n  corre«|x>i8leiit-s 
j  write.

“ If it Is true or a responsible 
authority says It is true, my motto 
Is to pass It,” Is the way Tong sum
marizes his creed. H ie national gov
ernment Is not attempting to propa
gandize the world In China's be
half.

"The folks speak for themselves. 
We are willing that an eager world 
know what Is happening In China.''

CCC APPLICANTS TO BE

in. -- 60 10 a. m. ____  67
today SO 11 a. m. 61___ 51 it Noon ____65____ 52 1 p. m. ______70
___ 54 2 p. m. ____ 70

Gray county applicants for the 
Civilian Conservation Corps will 
be provided transportation to Am
arillo. where they are to report to
morrow. Mirs. Willie Bains, county 
welfare worker, said this morning. 
The applicants were to report at; 
Memphis, but the district ORC o ffi
ce changed this to Amarillo.

Tire county is furnishing aj 
truck to take the boys over, and 
their transportation is assured, 
whether tomorrow's weather be 
clear or rainy.

Gray county will send 30, and 
possibly more, applicants. The 
youths are to report at the court- j 
house for the trip The truck will 
leave at 8 o'clock Tuesday morn-1 
ing.

MYSTERIOUS MONTY’ ON 
TRIAL IN NEW JERSEY

ELIZABETHTOWN, N. Y „ Oct. 
11 (TP)—Residents of this little Adi- j 
rondack mountain town prepared 
today for John Montague's day in i 
court.

As husky Essex County District 
Attorney Thomas W. McDonald put 
the finishing touches on the case by 
which he hopes to send "mysterious 
Monty,” golfing pal of Hollywood 
notables, to Jail for a seven-year-old 
robbery, villagers prepared for a 
summertime business boom.

Meantime, no Indication of the 
defense planned by attorneys for 
the man who admitted that he Is 
Laveme Moore, of Syracuse, N. Y  . 
and who disappeared after the $700 
holdup of a roadhouse near Jay. N. 
Y ,  in 1830, was forthcoming.

Physicians from 27 Panhandle 
counties will gather ifi Pampa to
morrow, opening day of the Pan
handle District Medical Society j 
convention which will last through | 
Wednesday Between 100 and- 150 
doctors are expected to attend. !

Host to the visitors will be the 
Oray-Whcelrr Medical Society Dr 
H L Wilder of Pampa Is presi
dent of the society and will head 
the welcoming committee. Plans 
have been made to hold meetings 
In the club rooms In the city hall 
A banquet at the Schneider hotel, 
dance and golf tournament will be 
sidelights

Registration will be at 9 o’clock 
in the lobby of the city hall. Wives 
attending wll register at the Sch
neider hotel at the same hour. A 
varied and interesting program has 
been arranged for the women while 
their husbands are In session.

The doctors have divided their 
program Into general medicine, sur
gery and obstetrics, and eye, ear. 
nose and throat discussions

Some of the doctors on the pro
gram tomorrow will be Dr Char
les L. Martin of Dallas who will 
speak on X-ray and Radium The
rapy: Dr. Paul C Williams of Dal
las who will discuss the spine; and 
physicians from Pampa. Amarillo. 
Plainview and Fort Worth.

Surgery will be the principal sub
ject of discussion at the Wednes
day sessions.

WOMAN M E D  WHEN 
AUTOS COLLIDE SUNDAY
Mrs. G II Harris suffered sev

eral fractured ribs when the car 
in which she was riding was In 
collision with another machine west 
of Pampa yesterday. She was tak
en to Worley hospital where she 
was resting comfortably.

There were four women in the 
car in which Mrs Harris was rid
ing. The other car was operated 
by a man. alone. Details of the 
accident have not been learned by 
officers.

LINDBERGHS ARRIVE AT 
MUNICH AFTER FLIGHT

MUNICH. Oct. II  (/Pi—Col. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh arrived 
here today at 11:55 a. m. (5:55 a. m„ 
EST) from Frankfort on the Main 
where they spent last night after a 
flight from England.

They were welcomed by Baron 
von Koeppelle. of the German air 
ministry, and Major Truman smith, 
the military attach« o f the United 
State* embassy.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (Ah—The 
Supreme Court refused today to 
permit Albert Levitt, former fed
eral judge in the Virgin Islands, 
and Patrick Henry Kelly, Boston 
attorney, to contest Justice Hugo 
I.. Black's right to a seat on the 
trench.
As far as the number of cases 

acted on was concerned, this was 
tire biggest day of the court year. 
Most of the petitions that accumu
lated during the summer recess were 
affected.

In attacking Black's eligibility.
Levitt contended the retirement of 
Justice Willis Van Devanter, whom 
the new jurist succeeded, did not cre
ate a vacancy.

Ix-vitt asserted Van Devanter 
would have to resign and sever his 
connection with the court complete
ly before there would be a vacancy. 
Retired justices now are subject to 
duty in lower courts.

Increased ‘Emoluments'
He also argued that Black was 

barred constitutionally because he 
was a member of the Senate which 
increased the "emoluments" of Jus
tices by permitting them to retire at 
full pay of $20,000 a year when they 
oecame 70 and had served 10 years.

Kelly contended the retirement 
act. under which Van Devanter 
withdrew, was unconstitutional be
cause Congress had no authority to 
relieve justices of their Supreme 
Court duties unless they actually re
signed.

Both Levitt and Kelly presented 
their motions to the court last Mon
day a few minutes after Black had 
taken his seat.

Since then, the new Jurist ha6 kept 
in seclusion. There was speculation 
as to whether he had talked with 
President Roosevelt after telling the 
nation he had Joined the Ku Klux 
Klan but had erslgned. The Klan 
was not mentioned in the petitions 
before tlie court.

Wagner Act Case
Details of the cases Involving ad

ministration laws: ,,
1. The national labor relations 

board appealed In an attempt to con
duct a hearing under the Wagner act 
on a complaint that the Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd., had 
engaged In urflair labor practices 
at its Fore River, Mass., plant. 171« 
first circuit court of appeals enjoln-

See No. 1, Page 8

WINDSOR AND DUCHESS 
VIEW GERMAN PLANTS

BERLIN, Oct. 11 (/P)—The Duke 
of Windsor, plunging speedily Into 
a study df German social condi
tions, went on his first tour of in
spection today soon after he and 
the Duchess arrived from Paris.

The Duchess, fatigued by the 
Journey, remained in their apart
ment which is located directly above 
rooms Adolf Hitler used to oocupy 
before he became chancellor.

One of the earliest callers was 
Brlttsh Diplomat Qeorge Arthur D. 
Ogilvie-Forbes.

When the Duke tried to enter an 
automobile, the crowd broke through 
police lines cheering wildly. He 
went to a stock plant, where he in
spected a training school for youSg 
workers, sanitary and safety device 
arrangements, and was serenaded 
by the workers' orchestra.

He returned early In the after
noon.

I SA W  - - -
A man who said he would not go 

to church next Sunday because he 
wasn't going to be a hypocrite one 
Sunday out of the year, and Dlek 
Hughes answered him, "Well, J tm  
might as well go—you’re a hypocrite 
the other 51 Sundays, anyway" 
Every day this week from 10 to 10:18 
o'clock laymen win advocate it »  go- 
to-church movement over radte sta
tion KPDN. This morning try r 
can. chairman of tbe gen 
mlttee, made the address.1 
Mayor W. A. Bratton and W .. 
Frasier will discuss, “What 
Churches Mean to Pampa.’’



MONTE ROSENWALD WEDS SATURDAY EVENING IN AMARILLO
FORMER PAMPA 

MAN MARRIES 
AMARILLO GIRL

in an impressive candellght cere
mony Saturday evenine at Amarillo 
Miss Marian Stewart, daughter of 
Mrs. Lola Stewart of that city, be
came the bride of Monte Rosenwald. 
formerly of Pampa but now of Ama
rillo.

The nuptial vows were spoken in 
the parlor of the Polk Street Meth
odist church where Dr. C C Grimes 
pastor, officiated in the presence of 
a few relatives and friends of the 
couple.

An attractive arrangement of 
white asters, greenery and tall white 
tapers in candelabra furnished the 
background for the ceremony.

The pre-nuptial music included a 
violin number by Miss Helen Strife 
and a vocal solo by Melvin Hagen. 
They were accompanied by Miss Car
olyn Pestor who later played the 
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin as 
the processional. As the vows were 
spoken, “Avia Maria-’ was played 
¿¿oftl> on the violii by Miss Suite.

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her uncle Claude Walker 
of Kearney. Missouri, wore a becom
ing floor length dress of coronation 
blue velvet with a matching turban. 
Her bouquet was of Johanna Hill 
roses and she wore a filigree and 
turquoise bracelet that belonged to 
the bridegroom s grandmother.

Miss Maurine Stewart sister of 
the bride, who was maid of honor, 
wore a floor length dress of rust vel
vet and a gold colored turban. She 
carried a bouquet cl yellow and 
bronze chysant hem unis

Theo Rosenwald of Alburquerque. 
brother of the bridegroom, served as 
best man

Following a week's trip the couple 
will be at home at the Otis apart
ments in Amarillo.

Mrs. Rosenwald attended -chool in 
Newton, Kas. and for the past five 
years has been secretary to the sales 
manager of the Great West Mills 
She is principal cellist for the Phil
harmonic orchestra and a member id 
several popular radio groups includ
ing the Girls in Blue, the Modern 
Choir and the Sophisticates.

Mr. Rosenwald who is the son of 
Mrs. H. B. Rosenwald oi Albuqw 1 - 
que, attended »school in Albuquerque 
and at the New Mexico Military In
stitute at Roswell In Albuquerque 
he was active in little theater work 
He is now an announcer for radio 
station KGNC and he was formerly 
production manager < t the Pampa 
station. KPDN.

Horace Mann Hand 
Parents Club to 
Meet This Evening

Special business will be conducted 
at the meeting of the Hoi ace Mam: 
band parents club which will me t 
this evening at 7:15 w. the school 
auditorium

Mrs. J. E. Honaker is 
of this organization and 
interested in band work 
to attend the meeting
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FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
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“Now, this string's to remember to get a dozen eggs—and tins one s to re- 
' member to telephone from the grocery to ask what you forgot.'

Two Units of P - TA 
To Meet Tuesday

Off SodaiL.
CALENDAR

Both the Horace Mann and B. M. | 
Baker Parent-Teacher associations 
will have meetings at their schools | 
tomorrow afternoon.

The Horace Mann Study club will 1 
meet at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Jack ! 
Starkey, study club leader, in 1 
charge. Mrs. biarkey urges that j 
everyone who is interested In this i 
work be present at this first meet- I 
ing.

Two speakers on the program are 
Miss Josephine Thomas, who will 
talk on Possibilities of the Study 
Club", and Mrs. C E. Cary will 
discuss ' How Parents Can Set the 
Path.”

Wives of 
Doctors to 
Be Honored

Out-of-town doctors' wives who 
will attend the Panhandle District 
Medical society convention here to
morrow will be honored with a 
luncheon at the Country club tomor
row at noon.

Those who have charge of the 
plans for the luncheon are Mmes. R. 
M. Bellamy, W. Calvin Jones, W. B. 
Wild, and A. B. Goldston.

A fall color note will be used In 
the decorations and a program in
cluding numbers by dance pupils of 
the Kathryn Vincent Steele School 
of Dancing and several musical se
lections will be presented.

Wednesday morning a coffee will 
be given for this same group In the 
home of Mrs. W. Purviance with 
Mmes. J. H. Kelley, E. H. Turner, 
H. L. Wilder, and C. C. Wilson 
assisting Mrs. Purviance.

Party Surprises 
Anita Jo Lane on 
Ninth Birthday

Mmes Henry Bane and Jack Kel- 
lams surprised Anita Jo Lane with 
a party on her ninth birthday.

Games and story telling entertain
ed the group and refreshments of 
candy, cake, and cold drinks were 
served with Hallowe’en favors to the 
guests.

Those present were Jaquelen Rel- 
lams, Jaquelen and Shirley Ross, 
Patricia and Ernest Eads, Bettle 
Teague, Harold and Eluegene Ander
son, Margaret and Deloris Herron, Jo 
Ann, Mary and Mardell Hawkins, 
Seruann Cockrell, Bettie Jenkins, 
Melvlna Ironmonger, Alvema Miller, 
Dijah Thorts Raff, Lloyd King, Ver
non Swain, Elva Lee and Dorma 
Henson, Bettle Lovell and Fritz 
Lambert, and the honoree.

Representative to 
State Convention 
Tells About Trip

Mrs. H. H. Keahey, Gray county 
county home demonstration club 
representative to the state conven
tion at San Antonio, told the Bell 
Home Demonstration club about her 
trip at a meeting of the organization 
in the home of Mrs. T. L. Skiblnskl 
Wednesday afternoon.

It was decided at the convention 
that a Texas complete 4-H pantry 
would be sent to Washington, D. C„ 
to be displayed and that the owner 
of the pantry will also be sent along 
to tell about her pantry, Mrs. Kea
hey explained.

in the business session, officers 
who will assume their duties January 
1 were elected. They are Mmes. H. H. 
Keahey. president; C. McNight, vice- 
president; L. C. O'Neal, secretary- 
treasurer; Miss Margaret Skibinski, 
council representative; Mmes. Lad
die Kotara, alternate council rep
resentative, and C. McNight, re
porter.

After the business session, a social 
hour was conducted in which eight 
members and two visitors, Mrs. S. C. 
Kalka and Miss Mary Bunch, played 
42 Refreshments of coffee, cinna
mon rolls and cherry nut cake were 
served to those present.

Mrs. Elbert Keahey will be hostess 
to the culb on October 20 when Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley, home demonstration 
agent, will give a demonstration on 
bread making.

First Christian 
Church Members 
Plan Rally DayTUESDAY

B M. Baker Parent Teachers as-
sev-iation will meet at 2.30 in the! Therp wer# 353 present a l lhe

Lr iboml“ lub will meet atj ̂ t  GhrisUan Sunday school yes-
2:30 in the home of Mrs. Claude
Ledrick with Mrs 

! as hostess. *
John Andrews

chairman 
11 parents 
arc unit'd

B. M. BAKER P.-T. A. W ILL 
HAVE REGULAR MEETING.

B M Baker P.-T. A. will meet 
in the school auditorium for an ex
ecutive meeting at 2 o'clock and a 
regular meeting of the unit at 2:30

CORRECTION,
In the Garden club flower .show- 

article which appeared yesterday :n 
the NEWS an error was made in 
the instructions given by Mrs in 
ward Damon for planting daffrxli'- 
I t  was said in the nrtirle that daf
fodils may be planted 18 inch - 
deep in the ground Instead ol tli 
bulbs being planted 18 inches deep 
the bed where the bulbs are to !><■ 
planted should be cultivated 18 
inches deep and the bulbs should 
be covered three times the depth 
of the bulb.

A scripture reading by Miss Cris- ; .

terday and the past week's offering 
was $363.22. Plans were made yes
terday for “Go to Church Day”

The’ ’Twentieth Century club will *f npxt Sunday.
1 Telephone and transportation com
mittees were appointed and callaing 
and visitation was planned in order 
to contact every possible prospect for 
the day. Committee meetings will 
be held practically every night this 
week and the entire church is ha-d 
at work, seeking to reach their 
goal.

meet at 2 45 In the home of Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah.

The Twentieth Century Culture 
I club will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. 
D E Robinson. 403 North Russell.

Horace Mann Parent Teachers 
association will have an executive 
board mee ting at 2:30 The study

News Want-Ads Get Results

sie Turner will open the program 
This will be followed with a sing
song to bo led by Miss Sears and a 
fire prevention demonstration by 
the pupils from each room.

Family Cooperation for Health 
and Safety" will be discussed by 
Mrs. Baird and the 'History of 
Founders Day” Is to be given by 
Mrs. Claude Lard, who will have 
charge of the candle lighting cere
mony.

The president of the band club 
and all committee chairmen are 
asked to be present at the board 
meeting preceding the program.

Committee chairmen at the school 
are Mmes, B. C. Dawson, program 
Roy Holt, publicity; J. D. Smlthee, 
hospitality; E. H Eads, finance; 
H. E. Symmond. membership; H. M. 
Proper, publication: J. H. Wise, wel

lub will meet at 3 o'clock.
Twentieth Century Forum will 

I meet at 2:30 o'cock with Mrs. R. G. 
Allen.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary 
will meet at 8 o'clock for an import
ant business meeting

Esther club will meet with Mrs W 
¡H  Peters at 2:30 o'clock.

Business and Professional Women 
will have a regular business meeting 
at 7:30 o'clock in the city Club 
rooms.

WEDNESDAY
Officers of the Dorcas class of 

the First Baptist church will meet 
at 2 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
Dee Campbell. 1008 Alcock street.

Loyal Women's class of the First 
Christian church will meet in the 
church at 2:30.

Sam Houston school assembly will
fare; Roy Van Winkle, summer be held « t  9 o'clock under the dl- _ _______ _____
round-up. E. L Morris, menu; Holt rection of Mrs John Bradley who|Qf her birthday. The hostess was 
study group Mrs Smithee will be will be assisted by Mrs. Peresa! presented a gift by the club mem

Pleasant Hour Plans 
Hallowe’en Party

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 11— Mrs. A. 
A. McElrath entertained the Pleas
ant Hour Sewing club at her home 
In Pampa Friday afternoon.

Mrs. M L. Roberts, president, 
conducted the business meeting, at 
which time plans were made fOr a 
Hallowe’en party at the home of 
Mrs. G. F. Morris October 22. Masks 
are to be worn by the members. A 
grab-bag sale was also planned for 
that time. Members are asked to 
make the gifts and bring a quarter 
to buy one.

Mrs. Morris was elected secretary 
to fill the vacancy left by Mrs. Berry 
Barnes. Mrs. Joe Wedge was given 
a handkerchief shower In memory

The beauty of eyes, hair, skin, 
teeth and finger nails, as well as 
the figure, depends on proper food. 
One who wants to develop her full 
beauty potentialities and still re
tain attractive proportions without 
resorting to reducing diets must plan 
meals rather carefully.

According to W. H. Evert, direct
or of the New York Institute of 
Dietetics, teeth and nails need cali- 
cium, phosphorus and vitamins.

“This means plenty of milk, cheese,

Mrs. M. E. Wright of Longview is
visiting"her sister, Mrs. H. T. Beck- 
hatli, and other relatives.

Mrs. Herrick Johnson and baby
son were taken to their home from 
Worley hospital yesterday.

Mrs. W. A. Nrese was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester
day.

Mrs. C. A. Forsyth underwent a
major operation at Worley hospital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Watson of
Lefors are the parents of a son, 
bom at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

C. J. McCarty of Skellytown un
derwent a major operation at Wor
ley hospital yesterday.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton underwent a
tonsillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday. She was taken to 
her home this morning.

Jerome Raps tine was rr-admitled
to Worley hospital yesterday.

W. C. Johnson was taken to his
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
today.

Mrs. Glen Timmons underwent a
major operation at Worley hospital 
today.

Mrs. B. G. Gordon and daughter.
Valera Joyce, were taken to their 
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

A. O. Pickens of Miami was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Conyers
________________ ________________  are the parents of a son, born yes-

buttermilk, vegetables such as to- I terday morning at the Worley hos-
matoes, cabbage, lettuce, onions, tur
nips, radishes, kohlrabi, asparagus 
and Swiss chard. Also fruits - 
strawberries, grapes, grapefruit, pine
apple anil orange juice.

“ Iron helps produce red cor
puscles which form the founda
tion of an attractive complexion." 
Mr. Evert continues. “ It is found In 
green vegetables—watercress, dande
lion greens, turnips, spinach. Egg 
yolk, liver and various fruits (ras- 
1ns. dried figs and primes, for ex
ample), also are rich In iron."

Mr. Evert recommends milk anjl 
leafy vegetables (cabbage, lettuce, 
spinach) and ftsh and seafood for 
those who want to Improve the con
dition or their hair. Italian girls owe 
liberal use of olive oil credit for their 
gorgeous, healthy tresses, he thinks.

The dietetic scientist advises ev
ery woman who has to worry about 
her weight to get a calorie chart 
from her doctor or the local board 
of health, and to watch It careful
ly when planning her menus. It  Is 
possible to have all you want to 
eat and NOT gain weight. The trick 
lies In eating quantities of low calo
rie foods instead of small portions 
of high calorie ones.

Naturally, adequate exercise, men
tal as well as physical, and suffic
ient sleep make for clear, sparkling, 
shiny hair and lovely skin, too. Loss 
of sleep over a continued period of 
weeks will do as much to make your 
complexion unattractive as over-in
dulgence In the wrong kind of food.

Pampa Student 
Pledges French 
tlub at A. C. C.

pital. The baby, who hak been 
named Charles Francis Jr., weighed 
eight pounds two ounces.

Ed Myati was a Lubbock visitor
yesterday.

Pampa Chosen as 
Site for Meeting
Farewell Party 
Honors Couple 
Moving to Tulia

A surprise farewell party was given 
Thursday evening honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde King who are moving to 
Tulia to make their home.

High score in the games of 42 
which were played during the eve
ning was won by Hugh Branch.

Coffee and pie were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. T. 8. Sklbtnski, 
Laddie Kotara, S. C. Kalka. L. C. 
O ’Neal. H. H. Keahey; Misses Jes
sie Let Davis, Mary Branch, Mar
garet, Geraldine and Dorothy Ski
binski Doris King, Billie. Betty 
Joyce and La Donna O’Neal, De 
Lores Kalks; Messrs Jack Earp. Er
nest McKnght, Hugh Branch, Mel
vin Whitchurch, Nolan King and 
Daniel Sklbtnski.

(Tiodem menus
QAYNOR MADDOX

Raymond Harrah left Saturday
for Ft. Worth to attend the K l- 
wanis convention which is being 
held there

assisted by the executive board. Humphreys and Miss Cleo Snod-

Today and Tuesday

Drama flames under 
the Big Top while thou
sands cheer . . .

“CIRCUS 
GIRL”

With

June Travis, Bob Livingston 
and Donald Cook

I grass.
Intermediate G A girls of the 

First Baptist church will meet with 
Mrs. L. M. Salmon. 42b North Cuy-

| ler
Women's auxiliary of the Episco- 

V oop  met in regular session Friday {’« '  church will m,-et at 2:30 In the 
afternoon at the Scout Home to  home of Mrs. Morris Levine. 1024
practice .signaling and work on plant * * leeA

Morten Home Demonstration club
will meet with Mrs T. L  Sirman 
for a pie pastry demonstration.

Girl Scouts Study 
Flowers, Trees

Girl Scouts of the Sam Horn ton I 
regular session Friday 
the Scout Hou'e tr

tudy.
After tlic meeting the girls took 
drive ever town to identify flowers

I and trees along the streets The :

tmahks.teacher
THAT OLD HEAD

COLD FEELS BETTER 
ALREADY

group examined a cherry tree which 
had been cut down and each girl 
read the age of the tree by the ring' 
on it Several new leaves were added 
to the Scouts' rolled ions.

On Saturday alternoon the girls 
went in a body lo visit the flower 
show at the First 
church

Signaling teds will be passed at 
the next meeting and maps of an 
observation tour will oc made.

YES.BUT YOU MUST USE 
THIS EARLIER NEXT TIME 
IT HELPS PREVENT MANY 

COLDS

THURSDAY
Tile Sam Houston Parent Teach

ers association will meet in the 
school at 3 o'clock

Horace Mann Parent Tttchers 
association will have regular Meet
ing at 2 30

Woorow Wilson Parent Teacht'S
Presbyterian I association will meet at 7:30 at 

the school.
Rebekah Lodge will have a regular 

meeting Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock.

Bethany class of the First Bapttst 
church will have a covered dish 
luncheon at 1 o'clock in the church.

Horace Mann Parent Teachers 
association will meet at the school 
at 2:30 o'clock.

Sew-A-Bit club will meet In the 
home of Mrs. L. C Horn.

This specialized medication — 
Vicks Va-tro-nol—is expressly 

designed for the nose and upper 
throat, where most colds begin 
—and grow. Used in time—at the 
first sneeze or sniffle or irritation 
in the nose—it helps to prevent 
many colds, or to throw off head 
colds in their early stages. Even 
when your head is all clogged up 
from a cold, Va-tro-nol brings 
comforting relief— lets you breathe 
again ! ^  AVfc

V i a c / £ t
Va-tro-nol

FRIDAY
Pfiscilla Home Demonstration 

club will meet in the home Of Mrs. 
J. M. Daugherty at 2 o’clock.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will have a regular meeting in the 
Masonic hall at 8 o'clock. All mem
bers are urged to-attend the meet
ing.

bers.
A contest was played with Mrs. 

W. W. Hughes winning the award. 
Two visitors, Mrs. Floyd Hum
phries, of Borger and Mrs. R. J. 
McGinnis of Abilene, were wel
comed.

Ice cream soda and wafers were 
served to the following: Mmes. Rob
erts, Pat Morris, O. L. Satterfield, 
Humphries, McGinnis, Wedge, Ar
thur Johnson, Dallas Bowsher, Mor
ris, M. K. Brannon, Hughes, and 
the hostess. ___

Laketon Club Has 
Meeting Recently

At the meeting of the Laketon 
Home Demonstration club which was 
held in the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Corse Thursday afternoon, the coun
cil representative, Mrs. Clyde Gray, 
gave a report on the last council 
meeting.

A Shower was given for Mrs. Chess 
Terry in the social hour and a pot 
ted plant was sent by thé club to 
Mrs. Charles Talley who Is In the 
hospital at Pampa

Visitors who Were present were 
Mmes. Sam Arnett. Ennis Jones, Jay 
Evans. R C. Carter, Floyd McLaugh 
lln, Addle Wood W  H. Holland, and 
Casey of San Antonio.'

Member? attending were Mmes 
Lawton Hoffer, Grady Bailey, Mart 
Cunningham, J, C. Terry. Clyde 
Gray, E. H. Tooley, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home Of Mrs, Clyde Gray on Oc 
tober 21.

HELD FOR KANSAS 
Ben Underwood, formerly of Hut

chinson. Kas, was Jailed here- by 
sheriff's officers last night on ; a 
felony warrant Issued in Hutchinson. 
Authorities from Kansas are ep route 
to Pampa to return the prisoner, ac
cording to 8heri£f Earl Talley.

Una So Coffee, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. C. Coffee of Pampa, was 
one of 18 members initiated into 
L'Alliance Française, campus French 
club of Abilene Christian College 
Friday evening following pledging 
earlier in the week.

L ’Alliance Française Is sponosred 
by Mrs. Clarence E. Baley of the 
modem language faculty of A. C. C. 
and Is composed of students from 
French classes of the college. Prepar
ations are underway for the club's 
presentation oi a three-act comedy 
by Molière November 8.

P-TA Council Has 
Endorsed Rally 
Day at Churches

All units in the City Council of 
Parent Teachers association have en
dorsed the church rally day which 
will be held next Sunday at all 
churches.

The presidents of all local Parent 
Teacher association have been asked 
to stress rally day at their nfeettngs 
this week. With such a large mem

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smith of
Magic City and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Pool spent the week-end at the 
Pool cabin in Idle Wild. New Mex
ico. The couples visited Hando can
yon near Taos which is very pret
ty in fall colors now.

Seventh Anniversary 
Observed by P-TA

SUNRAY, Oct. 11.—The Parent- 
Teacher association agreed to spon
sor a show at the Sunray theater, 
planned a party for October 21, and 
elected Miss Kessler assistant sec
retary, at an interesting meeting 
Friday afternoon in the school au
ditorium.

The program Included music by a 
22-piece juvenile rhythm band, who 
were uniformed In white trousers 
and navy capes and caps, and di
rected by Master Ben Nix.

Mrs. V. A. Howard gave a history 
of the Sunray chapter, now seven 
years old. and of which Mrs. Howard 
and Mrs. Earl Sweatt were the 
only charter members present at 
this meeting.

Dr. Brown of Dumas was the 
principal speaker.

The program was concluded with 
a pageant.

At noon, preceding the meeting, 
the juvenile band, directed by Mrs. 
H. A. Parks, was parading Main 
street, carrying a P.-T. A. banner.

What American beauty roses are 
to a woman, hot chocolate pudding 
is to a man. I f  your husband seems 
a little too interested In his busi
ness, or begins to read the newspa
per at the table, try this restorer 
of attention.
Steamed Chocolate Pudding With 

Soft Cooked Custard
(10 servings)

Two squares chocolate (2 ounces), 
1 egg. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 tea
spoon vanilla 2 cups cake flour, 3 
teaspoons belting powder, 1-4 tea
spoon salt.

Melt hot cnocolate over hot water. 
Beat egg, add sugar, vanilla and 
melted chocolate. Mix thoroughly. 
Sift flour once, then measure. Add 
baking powder and salt, then sift 
together into the egg mixture. Com
bine thoroughly. Generously butter a 
1 1-2 quart mold and pour chocolate 
pudding into it. Cover and steam in 
steamer until a toothpick inserted 
into center of pudding comes out 
without any dough sticking to it. I f 
the mold is fairly shallow, steam 
about one hour; if deep, steam about 
1 3-4 hours.

You can serve this with plain or 
whipped cream, but best of all, a soft 
cooked custard.

Soft Cooked Custard 
(About 1 quart)

Three cups milk. 4 eggs, 6 table
spoons sugar. 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 
teaspoon vanilla.

Scald milk In top of one of the new 
heat resistant double boilers. Use a 
one-quart size. In another dish, beat 
eggs and sugar together slightly. Re
turn this mixture to double boiler 
arid cook over hot water. Keep the 
water in bottom part of the double 
boiler at a simmering temperature, 
Just below boiling. As you can see 
through the heat resistant glass, this 
watching is easy. Stir the mixture 
occasionally until the mixture coats 
the spoon. This will take 7 minutes 
or longer. Add salt and vanilla. Pour 
at once Into serving dish to cool.

This type of soft cooked custard 
is an ideal maker of desserts. A  slice 
of stale sponge cake moistened with 
a little sherry, then covered with half 
a canned peach just begs for a cov
ering of custard. Crushed macaroons 
in a deep dish, a few dots of tart 
Jelly and some custard—well, you 
Can Imagine. Served plain in tall 
glasses and garnished with candied 
frutt and whipped cream, it is a fine 
desert.

Pampa was selected as the meet
ing place for the district convention 
o ' tlie" Royal Neighbors of America 
which will be held the first week in 
April.

Members of the Claude lodge open
ed the distict convention of the or
ganization Friday morning at Claude.

The Rev. Turrentlne gave the in
vocation and the welcoming address 
was made by R S. Morris of Claude. 
Mrs. E. E. Filer of Amarillo gave the 
response.

Officers, who were elected and in
stalled by the district deputy, Mrs. 
Jessie Ross of Amarillo, are Mmes. 
W. B. Warshum of Amarillo, presi
dent; Madge Kelly from Barger, vice- 
president; Jessie Kemp of Claude, re
corder and treasurer; C. E. Hughes 
qf Amarillo, chancellor; O. G. Smith 
of Pampa. marshall, and Nell Car
ver of Borger. assistant marchall. !

Mrs. Leila Blankenburg of Pampa 
v/as one or the 13 who were Initiated 
Into the organization.

The Pampa lodge gave the ballot 
drill and Amarillo presented the 
memorial drill. They were assisted 
by Whlttenburg and Claude. In the 
competitive drill, which was put on 
by Borger. Whlttenburg and Ama
rillo, first place went to Amarillo, 
second to Whlttenburg and third to 
Borger.

Mrs. O. G. Smith of Pampa served 
as chairman of the judges and 
Mmes. Wlnda Collins and Lucile A l
exander of Claude, and Leila Blan
kenburg of Pampa assisted her.

The meeting closed with a ban
quet given in the basement of the 
Baptist church.

Mmes. Marion Chandler and Mary 
Lytle were the other two delegates 
from Pampa who attended the con
vention.

Dumas citizens have sent $60 to 
be given to Sunray citizens who are 
in need of help as a result of the 
recent fire.

Elizabeth Noe is substituting for 
Mrs. Joe Stubblefiel'l in the primary 
department of the school. Mrs 
Stubblefield is In a Dalhart hos
pital, yvhere she recently underwent 
a minor operation.

A good fall dessert may be made 
of ice cream and chocolate sauce on 
top of baked chocolate waffles. Ice 
cream also may be used as a filling 
for two baked waffles and the com
bination covered with sauce.

that everyone will do his part to 
make it 100 per cent attending 
church. -

“The Parent Teachers association 
stands for child welfare; therefore 
we want the children to grow spiiT

_________  itually as well as scholastically," Mrs,
bership in these units, it is expected Roy Holt, council president. Said.

Stations Entertain 
Thursday Night Club

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. I I—Mr. and 
Mrs. Olen Statton were hosts to the 
Thursd&y Night club at their home 
in the Skclly camp.

Bridge was the mode of enter
tainment for the evening. Mrs. Wes
ley Black won the high score prize 
for ladies, and Henry Johnson won 
high for men.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Black and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Sorenson were 
special guests. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Strickland were welcomed as new 
members.

An autumn theme was carried out 
in the table appointments. A  salad 
course was served to the following: 
Messrs, and Mmes. Sorenson, Black, 
Strickland, Marshall Coulson, John
son, and the host and hostess.

King Carol of Rumania takes the 
pseudonym of Prince Vrancia when 
he visits England.

ANTI-CLIM AX
MOSCOW, Idaho—Martin Hall

and J. A. Gibson, fined $25 for reck
less driving, were glad to get off 
so lightly.

Their car plunged over a 12-foot 
embankment and crashed Into a 
tree. In the back seat was a 50- 
pound box of dynamite.

Outside, wilted leaves should be 
removed from cabbage which is 
stored in the refrigerator. Put the 
cabbage in a tightly-covered dish 
to prevent the odor from permeat
ing other foods.

The first graphic demonstration 
of sound waves was made in 1857.

DONT SCRATCH
T o  relieve the itching associated 

with M inor Skin Irritations, Prickly 
Heat, Eczema, Ivy Poisoning, and 
Chiggers, get a bottle of L IT T E L L ’S 
L IQ U ID , a sulphurate compound. 
Used for more than twenty-five years, 
price 50c.

and enjoy tftc evening Get aching 
corns o ff your mind. GREAT 
CHRISTOPHER Corn Remedy re
move* tli* corn, roots and all. It  
never fail«. 38c at Cretney ‘ Drug 
Store.

1 «fe fjm&rç *

N O T I C E !
f*f \ , 3*  t

The WEAR-EVER specialty line, new Health 
Method of cooking as demonstrated at the 
cooking school, can be bought only through 
WEAR-EVER specialty bonded salesmen, and 
is tidt sold iii any store anywhere.
■ - > r  : ii ii r;.

Local Distributors
- -, i , •.

R. S. Campbell,
~ Box 2118

i f  t"v

%* i& i
H. Lemmons 

Green Lantern Cafe

S T A U
Today and Tuesday

Selected Shorts

Today and Tuesday

( Arkansas)
BOB BURNS

Martha (Oh, Boy)
RAYE

(Oklahoma)
RUFE DAVIS

“Mountain Music”

ARE YOU ONLY A 
THREE-QUARTER WIFE?

THERE are certain things a 
woman has to put up with ask 

be a good sport.
Men, because they are wise, s a  

never understand a this 
wife—a wife who is all 
kindness three weeks In a 
and a hell cat the net of the «tea.

No matter how your back aches 
—no matter how loudly your 
nerves scream—don’t take IS sal 
on your husband. t

For 1 hren generations one 
has told another how to go 
Ing through’’ with Lydia K. 
liam's Vegetable Oomposmd. IS 
helps Nature tone up the aroMmi 
thus lceeening the discomforts 
the functional disorders r 
women must endure in the 
ordeals of life: 1. Turning M S  
girlhood to womanhood. A Pre
paring for motherhood. A  Ap
proaching “middle age.“

Don't be a three-quarter wMhj 
take LYDIA E PINKHAMM 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and 
Go “Smiling Through.** <

LaNORA
PHONE itti

Today and Tuesday

Plea
Mickey Mouse 

F ir * . Wttrid Se-, 
re« (tome New «



Attend Port 
Arthur Game! THE LITTLE HARVESTER Attend Port 

Arthur Game!
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Smile, Darn Y O U
Look at the birdie! Snap—click! 

Open-mouthed, vacant expressions, 
round-eyed, wondering expressions; 
quizzical eye-brow expressions and 
foggy, bewildered expressions all 
caught and preserved with a slight 
thumb's pressure.

Everything there—sleepy, weary, 
exhausted, bored, gloomy or dreamy 
looks; everything but one “honest - 
to-gosh” sparkling, peppy, wide
awake smile! I f  one does happen 
to run across a smile, it looks sort 
of sickly and washed-out all by 
itself. Is it the hard lessons, the 
late hours or camera fright?

Why can’t Senior High school 
students smile .in front of a camera? 
I t  it a phobia? It's strange that a 
little piece of metal can make 
a strong person's knees turn to wa
ter and his hands to Ice. Perhaps 
it's all based on vanity. Has one 
noticed how nervous the Harves
ters become when their pictures 
are taken?

Try this year to overcome camera 
fright and show all those “ tooth
some toofies" in a big wide smile 
for the benefit of a bigger and better 
annaul, a peppier-looking P.H.S.

Make Good Now
Students of Pampa High school 

don't stop when their high school 
days are over. That is, the most of 
them don’t. Pampa is well represen
ted in major schools of Texas and 
several other states. The ex-gradu
ates are making their place in 
the best of the four years they 
spent in high school. How many 
of the students this year are mak
ing the best of their opportunities?

Notable Nothings 
OfPHS

Gossip! — scandle! — worry! — 
grief! All caused by this column 
which seems to be around to see 
and hear everything said or done. 
Every student lives in misery each 
Monday, afraid that his name might 
appear In the column

Noble Lane entered the typing 
room, sat down, and began to 
type. He had typed at least a full 
page before he noticed that he 
had failed to place any paper in 
the typewriter. A penny for your 
thoughts. Noble.

Drive slow and fare well, drive 
fast and farewell. t  1 ’

-----Santa Fe Magazine

Miss Bruce: (after erasing th' 
decimal from a number) "Now 
where is the decimal point?” 

Francis Tolbert: “Why it’s er, 
It’s on the eraser.’

H I NK API LLAR
»  »  *

Last Monday Colleen McMahon 
dashed exictedly down the hail 
clutching everyone from Roy Show
ers to Doris Gee tightly around the 
neck. When she finally cooled down 
and stopped sizzling, she disclosed 
the fact that she to sing with ‘nuff" 
she did!

Dona Gay Watson, a new senior 
from Amarillo—but don’t hold that 
against her — has been giving 
several masuline hearts h ig h  
blood pressure recently. For fur
ther information on this subject 
consult Bill Davis.

Mr. Carman made the state
ment that L. R. was God's gift to 
the women. How about it, L. R.?

Christine Warren declares that 
die is a "Mahon" hater.

Wilma Willis is getting her office 
and pep yells mixed. The other day 
a phone call came for Mrs. Sanford 
and she yelled, "Call — Sanford — 
Call! — Rah — Rah — Rah!!!

We wonder why Mrs. Houston can't 
get used to Mary's skipping school 
and thinking she has been kid
naped.

One night last week our presi
dent, Toppy Reynolds, was follow
ing some very attractive girls about 
town and something serious hap
pened. (Was it a traffic slip?)

Seen on Mr. Savage's study hall 
black board:

P. S. This is not a colored 
waiting room. I t ’s a study hall.

Have you seen Pete D: totin’ 
his little pig skin?’

I t  seems that Brad Hayes resented 
the little quip in last weeks' col
umn concerning his sercet admir
ers. A would-be girlfriend states 
that he dislikes being twitted about 
his “Clark-Gabelish" appearance 
and his all too numerous girl friends. 
The writers of this column deeply 
apologize, sir, and beg your humble 
pardon.

Mr Bone is an excellent air
plane drawer. Just ask the students 
of the fifth hour geometry class.

Two Little Harvester rr|X)rter.s 
were thrilled pink by an interview 
with R. B. Fisher, superintendent of 
schools. The adage on his desk. 
"Reputation is a bubble and when 
a man tries to blow it himself, 
it bursts," impressed the little 

.Reporters with the fact that it «was 
more truth than pbetry.

C.T . Hunkapillar 
Likes Teachers

An enterprising Interviewer walk
ed boldly down the street with 
quaking knees and a smiling face. 
He made a little turn to the right, 
and marched into the Pampa drug 
store. The owner, C. T. Hunapiliar, 
stood 'a t the change counter idly 
eying the appetizing array of chew
ing gum packages.

Mr. Hunkapillar smiled at the 
green, young reporter and the re
porter instantly felt much better, 
despite the fact that the man fac
ing him was president of the school 
board.

After much tongue wetting, mut- 
terings and stammerings, the re
porter finally managed to mumble: 
“I  wanna’ get a story about you for 
our school paper.” That—all in 
one breath.

“Me?" laughed Mr. Hunkapillar. 
“ I ’m Just getting old and bald- 
headed and all my teeth are fall
ing out!”

Reporter, attempting to be ser
ious: “Sir, do you have any cri
ticisms of P.H.S. you would care to 
have published?”

Mr. Hunkapillar: “The only thing 
that's wrong with Pampa High 
school is the 'onery kids’ !" Seeing 
the reporter stiffen in righteous 
indignation, Mr. Hunkapillar sett
led down to business. "The kids 
don’t realize the seriousness of 
school. They fail to realize that the 
school is for them and them alone— 
not for the parents or teachers! 
The students should get out of 
school all that is possible. They 
should particularly study math
ematics and science. They have to 
Study English," he added thought
fully. **If the students of Senior 
High get all they can out of high 
school now, they’ll have no trouble 
making any college in the country.”

Very, very pleased with himself, 
as well as Mr. Hunkapillar, the 
reporter asked: “What is your opin
ion of the new 12 year grade sys
tem, sir?"

Mr. Hunapiliar enthusiatically 
replied, " I t ’s the greatest thing in 
the world!”

Reporter: "Why do you like it so 
well?”—This in a very tactful man
ner. —

Mr. Hunkapillar: “I t  keeps the 
kids in school longer—Keeps them 
out of mischief, you know.” Ser
iously again: “No, really, I  believe 
this plan teaches the students more. 
I  heartily approve of it."

The reporter, venturing into un
known territory inquired, “What 
is your opinion of the teachers 
of Pampa Senior High school, Mr. 
H u n k a p il 1 a r?‘ Mr. Hunkapillar 
cheerfully answered: “They are a 
wonderful bunch of teachers—very 
good-looking."

The reporter politely but rather 
weakly agreed on this, and with
drew with his face registering sur
prise at the simplicity and ease of 
his first interview.

‘Oh, don't put my picture in !” 
shouted Mr. Hunkapillar, but the 
reporter knew that Mr. Hunkapillar 
wouldn’t mind if his picture was 
used in the paper.

Mr. Hunkapillar hejs lived in 
Pampa 20 years, and has been on 
the school board 15 years. He is 
one of the foremost citizens of 
Pampa.

P. H. S. To SeeTilms
Three new motion picture films 

will be presented to the student 
body November 1 through the court
esy of the Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet company. One reel por
trays a trip through an automobile 
factory, and another is a picture 
on safety. To top this is a hot 
sizzling picture o f baseball, “On the 
Level.”  *

MODERN SWING 
WILL BE SWUNG 
BY P. H. S. BAND

Symphonic Orchestra 
Organized by 

Savage
The past week has seen the ad

vent of many improvements in the 
P.H.S. band. Director F. W. Sav
age has organized a 30 piece sym
phonic orchestra which - he hopes 
to present in assembly soon. He Is 
Inviting anyone with experience 
on a violin to join the orchestra.

Mr. Savage was given permission 
by the school board to buy 17 new 
uniforms bringing the total number 
of uniforms up to 60. The uniforms 
will be in about six weeks from now.

The band received 16 new swing 
numbers under the heading of 
American Swings. Among these 
numbers are: Tiger Rag, Dark- 
town Strutter's Ball, China Boy, 
Goofus and others which every
one knows as among their favor
ites, Mr. Savage hopes to show 
everyone that his band can out 
swing the Capitol Hill band, so 
swing, Mr. Savage!

Dance Planned 
By Ex-Students

At a meeting last Monday, a 
banquet-dance was decided upon 
by the directors of Senior High 
school’s ex-student association. The 
date was set for November 10. Tic
kets to the banquet-dance are one 
dollar, but 50 cents will admit one 
person to the dance. Tickets are on 
sale at the Pampa, Harvester and 
Fatheree drugs.

Last Monday the association's 
president. Miss Clara Brown, selec
ted eight chairmen and their com
mitteemen.

Present and past class presi
dents will make up the receiving 
line. About 250 people are expected 
to attend the social. The orchestra 
has not been named, but another 
directors' meeting is scheduled for 
tonight.

"W e want the Harvesters to know 
that the ex-students association is 
still kicking for them," Miss Lillian 
Mulllnax, chairman o f the school 
paper and poster publicity com
mittee, said.

Scholarship Given 
To Ex-Student of 
Senior High School

Another ex-student of Pampa 
High school makes a hit. This 
boy is none other than Bob Kilgore, 
the high stepping drum major of 
1935-36 and part of 1937. He has

” ^ 1
----------— STUDENTS WILL 

CHOOSE ANNUAL 
STAFFTUESDAY

Seven Candidates To 
Be Group 
Members

Veterans of Foreign Wars to 
Give School Historic Shrine

“The shrine of the constitution 
is one of the most inspiring pat
riotic displays In the history of our 
nation.”  Pampa High school is to 
be presented one of these shrines 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
as a part of their Americanization 
program it was decided in a meet
ing last Tuesday night.

The shrine is made o f cast iron 
arid stands six feet and three in
ches high. The reproduction of the 
Constitution and the Declaration 
of Independence is 29 inches by 
24 Inches. It  has a sheetrock back 
and is protected by cellulosic sheet.

Made and sold by the United 
States Sesquicentennial commis
sion, "the shrine will stand forever- 
aS nermanent reminder that the
Constitution is a dramatic presen 
tation of the charter of our 11 
bertles. It  is the supreme acknow
ledgment of a untied loving people 
preparing to honor the Immortal 
founders of our country.”  Time 
alone can not destroy this life-

received a scholarship to Hardin- like, life-size reproduction of these
Simmons university, where he is 
playing in the' Hardln-Slmmons 
cowboy band.

His part work in Senior High 
school was not confined to the band 
alone, of which he was a member 
for four years, but to the annual 
staff and other doings of the school. 
In the state band meet held here 
last spring he won first rating in 
the state high school baton twirl
ing contest and in the national he 
won second rating.

His side kick is his twin brother, 
Richard Kilgore, who was In the 
champion one-act play cast and 
also on the golf and basketball 
team. Boys, all Pampa High school 
is proud of you.

Memories of Past 
Recalled by 
Sone and Fisher

Principal L. L. Sone and Super
intendent R. B. Fisher have been 
practicing on an activity of their 
past. Together they taught a geome
try clads last W'ednesday while 
B. G. Gordon was away. Mr. Sone 
was called out of the room about 
the middle of the class. Mr. Fisher 
continued the lesson. Mr. Fisher 
gave the class several tips and high
lights on the art of working geome
try. He seems to be a very popular 
teacher.

Home Ec Meeting
Mils Arlene Pattlson and the 

Home Ec girls met at the La Nora 
theater Tuesday evening and saw 
“Vogues of 1938 ” They went as a 
group and the price was reduced to 
twenty-six cents.

“CAN’T SOMEONE HAVE PITY?”
SIGHS THE WEE OFFICE PHONE

Think what a telephone could 
tell if it could onlv talk! The poor 
abused little telephone in the school 
office could reveal many many 
exciting tales that have been whis
pered through its little black mouth.
The poor thing is so mistreated 
that at times it could get up and 
walk away for good. It  so haatjen- 
ed that after one hard day It fin
ally couldn’t stand it any longer 
and told this pitiful story.

“Well another miserable day has 
passed. I f  the students would only 
learn how to use me. They come 
and hold long conversations when 
people are waiting to use me for 
business purposes. It  isn’t Just the 
students either, it ’s the faculty as 
well.

» ¡ ’Today a careless gum chewing s uo w 
girl came Into the office and banged on

my receiver off its hook. The opera
tor didn’t answer so she knocked my 
mouth piece and caused me to shake 
all over. For a full half hour she 
talked of unnecessary things and 
popped that blasted gum in my 
ear until I  could scream. Mean
while a teacher came into the of
fice to call the doctor for a boy 
that was hurt. The girl went right 
on talking. The teacher finally 
had to go across the street to use 
a phone. The girl learned whis
pering gossip that made mr turn 
a deeper Mack. When she had fin
ally finished, she slammed my 
receiver on the hook and stalked 
out leaving me half apart. That’s
the kind of treatment I  get. 
I  do wish someone would take

two great documents of our coun
try. the Declaration of Indepen
dence which covers one page of 
the shrine and the Constitution 
which covers four. The sixth page

is taken up with pictures and signa
tures of the men who signed, wrote 
and fought 'for the Constitution

Many schools and colleges throu
ghout the nation have received the 
shrine to decorate their libraries, 
hallways And history departments. 
Letters say that these same school 
boards and students think the 
shrine is very beautiful and Is a 
worthwhile investment. The Vet
erans of Foreign Wars have ordered 
the shrine and is should be here 
in a few weeks.

The civic clubs and organizations 
in Pampa have been cooperating 
with the students of Pampa High 
for a great many years and they 
have asked nothing in return. No 
one could undertsand the desires 
of students more than do the boys

Petitions have been in circula
tion the past few days to have the 
names of over 30 students placed 
on the ballot tomorrow as candi
dates for the annual staff. Signa
tures of 50 classmates are required 
to make a candidate eligible. Pet
itions were required to be turned 
in to the office today.

Elections will be held during the 
home-room period tomorrow. So
phomores will select two members 
to the staff, juniors two and seniors 
three. I f  necessary, a run-off win 
be held Wednesday. Sophomores 
will vote only for sophomores jun
iors for juniprs and seniors for 
seniors, as the staff is composed 
of class representatives.

Students Interested In being on 
the annual staff met in the library 
with L. fL . Sone last Thursday to 
discuss the duties and responsibili
ties as well as the honor involved 
before filing their petitions as can
didates.

The sale of annuals will be be
gun as soon as the staff is chosen. 
The first project to help finance the 
annual will be the all-school play 
directed by Kenneth Carman.

Harvesters Go 
To Port Arthur

STUDENT COUNCIL 
PLANS BIG PARTY 
FOR HALLOWE’EN
Executive Committee 

Consists of A ll 
Chairmen

of the Veterans or Foreign Wars 
and the American Legion. The 
American Legion presented the 
school with a flag not so very 
long ago which is used in the new 
auditorium. Now the V. F. W. 
pre-sents the school with the’ thing 
that the flag represents. The stud
ents wish to take this means to 
thank the V. F. W. and tell them 
that they do appreciate things 
which these organizations have 
done for the school.

Tumblers Give 
Fine Exhibition

The tumbling squad, which gave 
very fine exhibitions at the Capi
tal Hill and Panhandle games, per
formed again for the Greenville 
game. They may go to Lubbock for 
the game there.

The performance for the Green
ville game had the same stunts 
with variation^. Among those were 
the triple roll, triple shuttle, belly 
pitch, straddle pitch and the teet
er tojter.

Boys who performed were:
Earl McKinney, Pete Pendergrass. 
Clinton Stone. Douglas Keyser, 
Howard Buckin ’ 'am, Neil Mc
Cullough, Buford Pendergrass, Lloyd 
Blackwell. Joe McCoy, Tabor A l
ford, Freeman Sullivan. Kelton Mil
ler. Jim Calhoun. Douglas Stark, 
Dewitt Henry, Bob Randolph, Bob 
Ward, Richard Kilgore, Arvo God
dard, Jack Johnson.

Great Contrast in 
Moods of Students 
Indicated by Songs

Boy! What a Job, this trying to 
figure out the mood of the school. 
Collen comes to school singing 
“Good Morning” and right behind 
her Alberteen is warbling “Good
night, my Love.”  There’s two per
sons with opposite moods. "I'm  
Bubbling Over" drifts from Miss 
Branom's room and mingles with 
“ Solitude” from Mrs. Wagner’s 
room.

After thff first hour. Claude Lard 
is whistling “Zing, Went the Strings 
of My Heart.”  Bob, who 1s with 
him, is humming “ I can’t Lose That 
Longing for You." At the other 
end of the hall “Canadian Capers" 
is heard and "South Sea Island 
Magic” is giving it a close race.

How can a fellow tell what kind 
of a mood his classmates are in 
when they differ so much? The 
songs from the Sunday musical show 
are the general order for the week. 
About the time you get to feeling 
fair someone starts to groan the 
lyrics of “Gloomy Sunday.” The 
only rejoinder one can make about 
the mood of the school is “No 
Regrets.”

The Senior High school Band and 
A  Capelta choir helped to enter'

Oh. tain the peace officers’ conven
tion which met in Pampa Thurs
day and Friday.'

Price to Play 
Guerillas Here

Guerillas will play Price Memor
ial college of Amarillo here next 
Tuesday after school.

Coach Bob Curry said his boys 
had an equal chance against them, 
although they are older and more 
experienced boys.

Miami beat them 18 to 0. Groom 
beat them two touchdowns and 
they beat us but one.

Price Memorial is known as a 
Junior college.

An Apple or More 
Keeps the Wolves 
From Some Door

Munch! Munch! Munch! I t ’s 
apple time in Senior High and 
students and teachers seem to be 
firm believers of the old saying 
“an apple a day keeps the doctor 
away,” or perhaps It Is “an apple 
or more keeps the wolf from the 
door.”  At any rate, all day long, 
apples are being devoured.

But why not? For what Is a more 
welcome sight than a big, red. 
Juicy apple after a mad run to 
school, "without eating breakfast, 
or along towards noon, when It 
seems you are in the last stages 
of starvation?

Everytime one buys an apple, he 
is helping some other person. Yes, 
the apple profits go for the student 
loan fund. Last year it helped about 
70 students get their high school 
education. Help somebody by buy
ing a nice, juicy apple.

P. H. S, Graduate 
Receives Honor 
At O. C. W.

Virginia Roberts, former Senior 
High student and daughter of Mrs. 
Lou Roberts, Senior school registrar, 
Is attending Oklahoma college for 
women at Chickasha, Oklahoma, 
where she is a sophomore this year. 
Miss Roberts was in the Honor Roll 
assembly which Is held each fall for 
those who made the honor roll in 
the spring. She was one of the nine 
out of 350 freshmen who was shown 
recognition at the fall assembly. 
Miss Roberts lacked .52 points get
ting the loving cup for the highest 
grades. It  was won by a settlor. 
M is» Roberts Is majoring in chemis
try.

The Harvesters will meet Port 
Arthur next Friday evening, Octo
ber 15. The entire squad (composed 
of 31 boys) accompanied by coaches 
Odus Mitchell and J. C. Prejean 
and Superintendent R. B. Fisher 
will leave Pampa Thursday noon, 
October 14. Arrangement has been 
made for transit. via Burlington 
railway in a special pullman coach.

Coach Mitchell expects one of 
the hardest battles of the season 
as Port Arthur has one of the best 
teams In the state. However, the 
coach announces that he is fully 
prepared for a victory with this 
starting line-up:

Ends—McMahon. Reynolds 
Tackles—Brown, Coshow 
Guards—Matthews, Nelson 
Backs—Graham, Karr, Smith and 

Heiskell or Williams 
Center—Harding
Band mothers are attempting to 

get a group large enough to charter 
a—special train to Port Arthur

JR. W ILLIAMS
*  *  ♦  *  *  W

Who’s Who 
On the Squad

Junior Williams is the fair-hair
ed boy who routed the Panhandle 
Panthers .Friday night. His block
ing and ball carrying ability was 
seen for the first time by Pamp.i 
fans. Junior is one of the best 
blockers, passers and punters, and 
the hardest running back on the 
Harvester, squad. He is 17 years of 
age, 5 feet 10 inches tall and wei
ghs 145 pounds.‘ But in that mere 
145 pounds there is dynamite and 
opponents say they had rather 
tackle a kicking mule than this 
blond-headed, gray-eyed thing on 
cleats.

William's hobby is dressing Into 
football togs and sallying forth to 
chase the porkhide around the 
field. He is a good natured boy and 
a friend to everyone who knows 
him. He is noted by the fair sex of 
Senior High school by that flash
ing smile and dimpled chin. In
cidentally, unlike all other Har
vesters, Williams prefers blonds, 
brunettes, or any other color 
“skirt” . In other words, it really 
doesn't make much difference to 
him, if “it” wears a skirt.

Williams lettered one year with 
Junior High and played one year 
with the Guerillas befote crashing 
the Harvester ranks in ’36. This 
is his second year with the Harvest
ers. Although football is his hob
by, Williams excels in all sports. 
He lettered in track last year when 
he ran the 440 yard relay in the 
regional meet at Canyon.

When asked what he planned to 
do after graduation, he replied. 
“ I  intend to work a year and 
then go to Curtis Wright Tech- 

j nical school in California and show 
; those grease-monkeys how to make 
j an airplane." There is no doubt 
' that he will make good if  he works 
as hard as he does at school. •

Santa Fe officials have offered a 
rate of $9.65 for the trip if 200 
will go.
. The Harvesters will__return__to
Pampa Sunday afternoon, Octo
ber 17._________

Harvesters Tame 
Greenville Lions

The Green and Gold scored again 
Friday night, this time against the 
Greenville Lions from down-state. 
The Harvesters outclassed, outplay
ed. or what have you, the Lions 
from start to finish. The highly 
praised Lions were not what they 
were cracked up to be and as a 
result were Just "cubs" to the over
ready Harvesters, who got the 
breaks and took advantage of them.

The Harvesters received the open
ing kickoff and did not lose the ball 
till Smith had run it over for a 
touchdown and Matthews failed to 
kick the extra point. In the second 
quarter Smith again carried the 
ball across for the second touch
down, again Matthews failed to 
kick the extra point. Late in the 
same quarter Graham made a 
sweeping end-run for the third 
counter for Pampa. Matthews 
kicked the extra point. The third 
quarter was scoreless. In the fourth 
Karr, Harvester fullback, ran 31 
yards for the longest run of the 
game. He then ran the ball over 
In the next four plays. Matthews 
again failed to tally the extra point. 
The score, Pampa 25. Greenville 0.

The game was very fast as both 
exceptional clean one with Pampa 
being penalized once for substitute 
talking, and Greenville twice for 
off-sides.

The games were very fast as both 
teams were in there to win that 
“pigskin parade." However, leading 
the parade and keeping the Lions 
in their “cages" was none other 
than J. P. Matthews, Harvester 
guard, who played more in the 
Greenville backfleld than they did.

Preceding the game the stands 
were vacated because of a nice 
shower of rain which later made the 
game or rather the ball very slippery 
but Arthur Harding played the kind 
of ball that is seldom seen from a 
center in muddy weather. Fumbles 
were numerous for both sides. The 
Harvesters made six and the Lions 
made three.

Next week the home team goes to 
Pork Arthuh to battle the Yellow 
Jackets o f that City. Good luck, 
boys!

SCHOOLS CHECKED

Senior Pictures
Senior pictures for the annual 

are now being made at Wirsching 
studio. Students in senior home 
room 205 arc having their pictures 
made this week. Below is a com
plete schedule for senior pictures:

Oct. 8-16, Home room 205.
Oct. 17-23. Home room 308.
Oct. 24-30. Home room 307.
Oct. 31-Nov. 6, Home 301.
Nov. 7-13, Home Toom 7p6.
Nov. 14-20, Home room 314.
No charge will be made of the 

student if he has his picture made 
during the week assigned,' accord
ing to special agreement made be
tween the annual and Mr. Wirs
ching. I f  the senior has his picture 
made for the annual at any other 
date, a charge of (1 will be 
made. Names of students assigned 
for each week will be sent to the 
studio.

Complete regulations regarding 
the making of annual pictures are 
pasted on the bulletin board and 
in the senior home rooms.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher and 
O. P. Buckler visited the local 
ward schools Wednesday to check 
on a possible remedy for the crowd
ed condition. A  tour of Junior and 
Senior High will be made later.

TRIGG, NEW  DIRECTOR

Herman Trigg, nedr band direc
tor of Woodrow Wilson, Is taking 
the place of Eugene Beastrand who 
is now at Houston. Mr. Trigg was 
formerly of Bzownvtlle, Texas.

Chairman Elected
R. B. Fisher attended a meeting 

of the class A football association 
in Amarillo Saturday at 10:30 in 
the Amarillo hotel. Those present 
were represenatlves from Lubbock, 
Plainview. Borger, Pamiia and Am
arillo. Mr. Fisher is the secretary 
o f the organization. G. E. Davis of I 
Plainview, who was chairman, re- j 
signed and a new chairman was 
elected.

The committees and chairmen 
of the student council were ap
pointed Monday night. October 4, 
at the home of Ernest Cabe by the 
temporary executive committee. 
After the committees and chair
men had been appointed, plans and 
projects for the year were discuss
ed. Those present at this meeting 
were: Toppy Reynolds. Noble Lane, 
Katherine Barrett. Hazel Claxton 
and Elmer Watkins.

Plans for a big all-school party 
were made at the meeting held 
Tuesday, October 5, during the 
third period. The social committee 
is in charge, but the other com
mittees will lend any assistance 
necessary. The big party Is to be 
on October 22. in the red brick 
building. The student council pro
mises everyone a swell time and 
urges all P. H. B pupils to at
tend. "Make it a night you will 
remember all the school year!”  they 
say.

The student council Is selling 
signs to put on automobiles in order 
to raise money for the big affair. 
M. Cabe says, “We’ve going to 
'duck for apples'; tell ghosts stories; 
play spooky games, chew strings, 
and do every other crazy thing you 
used to do. We won’t let you In 
unless you're in costume! Plan for
plenty of fun!--------and come one
—come all!"

HOME ROOM MEETINGS
There were several other points 

brought up during this meeting. 
It was decided that presidents of 
the home rooiqp are to have charge 
of every home room period follow
ing a student council meeting. This 
1s done In order to keep the stud
ents in contact with the student 
council.

It  was also decided that I f  a 
member is absent twice without 
a representative or a reasonable 
excuse, he is to be exempted from 
the council.

Bill Kelly was appointed to take 
charge of the color guards and 
the bringing in of the United 
States flag In assembly.

The motion was made and second
ed that the neads of committees 
may have the authority to ask 
the help of any student outside of 
the council.

COMMITTEES NAMED.
The committees and chairmen 

are:
Social committee: Elmer W

Hazel Claxton. Jean Gillespie, Bill 
Kelley, J. Lee Jarvis, Katherine Bar
rett.

Building and ground committee: 
Aubrey Green, Roy Showers, Mel
vin Watkins, Robert Wisely, Bob 
Andts, Noble Lane.

Last and found committee: BUI 
Kelly, Joan Gurley, Luke Frashler, 
Meredith Wilson. L. V. McDonald.

Finance committee: Hazel Clax
ton. Elmer Watkins, Albert Kemp, 
Grover Heiskell.

Assembly committee: J im m y  
Mosley, Arvno Goddard, Betty Jean 
Tieman, Jack Hessey, Ruby Eld- 
ridge, Chester Carpenter.

Constitution committee: Noble 
Lane, Madge Lawrence, Jimmy 
Masley.

The executive committee is com
posed of the president, vice-presi
dent. secretary and the chairmen 
of all the committees.

Takes Students 
Three Minutes 
For Fire Drill

Bong! Bong! Bong! There goes 
the fire bell. The 750 students in 
Pampa High school walked quickly 
and quietly out the door and across 
the street. D. F. Osborne said it 
took two and a half or three minutes 
to clear the building Windows were 
closed in most of the rooms. In 
case of fire, windows should be 
closed to prevent air getting to 
the blaze.

Jeanne Lively visited her aunt 
in Clarendon last week end.

SENIOR HIGH STUDENT SPENDS 
SUMMER VACATIONING IN EUROPE

The story below was written by 
Anne Buckler concerning some of 
the interesting things she noticed 
while traveling on shipboard to 
Europe this summer. Anne and her 
family left New York City Sat- 
urady noon on the United States 
Steamship. Britannic. They land
ed in Southampton a week and 
a day later—Sunday at three 
o’clock. Most all of the crew were 
English. The Bucklers returned 
on the Oeorgia.

The boat, on which we traveled 
was just like a huge hotel, with 
about twenty-two hundred people 
and a working crew of one ttabu- 
sand. When I  first got on, every
thing was awfully exciting because 
all the passengers were receiving 
flowers and telegrams and telling 
their friends “good-bye." When we 
“pulled out,”  things started happen
ing!

There were all sorts of games to 
play on deck, such as deck tennis 
and shuffle board. There was a 
gymnasium and each person had 
a deck chair and a blanket if  he 
wanted It. There were rooms In 
which to read and write and there 
was a card room, a play room, a

lounge, a barber shop a beauty 
parlor, a “knick-knack" shop and

many others. They also had an 
elevator which we used to go from 
one floor to another. They had 
bingo, horse-racing, ping-pong and 
any kind of card game, picture 
shows and dancing every evening.

The dining room was very large, 
but, because the boat was so full, 
they had to set the table twice. 
We ate all the time! We had break
fast at seven-thirty or nine o'clock; 
soup at eleven o'clock; lunch at 
twelve or one-thirty o’clock; tea * t  
four o'clock and dinner at six- 
thirty or eight o'clook. Everyone on 
the ship always dressed formal few 
dinner.

There were three different classes 
aboard the ship. They were: Cabin 
class, which was the nicest—tou
rist, which came next—and then 
third class. Each class had every
thing it needed and tourist and 
third class did not co 
the cabin class at all. 
was In the center of the 
the other two c 
end.

We were doing 
time and things 
some!
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ECONOMIC ISSUES AND  
THE CHURCHS ROLE

One of the most interesting experiments of 
re-ent years is about to be undertaken by the 
Congregational and Christian churches of the 
United States. They are going to hold a pleb
iscite of their members on economic issues, in
cluding: unemployment and relief, agricultural 
prices, labor organization, tariffs and other 
trade barriers, public utllites, consumers' co
operatives—and capitalism.

During the next few months the questions 
will be studied and debated. Some time next 
year a vote will be taken to see how the mem
bers of these churches stand on these mat
ters.

It will be interesting to see what conclusions 
are reached: even more Interesting, however, is 
the fact that the vote Is being taken at all. 
For these churchmen have agreed to debate 
and vote on the most vitally controversial is
sues of the day. They certainly cannot be ac-

N eused ot remaining aloof frem life's major 
problems—or of being afraid to pick up a hot 
potato.

The first question that will occur to most 
people, probably* is: Are these matters, pro
perly, any of a church’s business? Is it neces
sary, or even advisable, for a church to take a 
stand on them? What have such things to do 
with pure religion?

, An excellent answer is continued In the cur
rent Issue of Advance, the Congregationalists' 
monthly magaine.

‘The affirmation: 'I am come that they 
might have life,’ and the prayer: "Give us this 
day our dally brea "  are adequate warrant for 
every effort we maze to achieve economic Jus
tice and economic security," says Advance. 
"The struggle to end the dominion of poverty, 
destitution, and want is basically a religious 
struggle. It is an attempt to make the will of 
a Just and loving God prevail among men.

“The questions of deep Import are always 
those on which there is the most vigorous dif
ference of opinion. And a religion which is 
realistic and which gees deeply Into the per
plexity of anv generation must of necessity 
deal with cthose questions.”

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Saturday we went over to 
see if  and when the post office department 
would stop the circulation of smutty pub
lications

Suppn - sing smut one out .that post 
office officials attack with a sort of spiritual 
fervor, as a rule. They would go into It head 
over heels If they had the money But they 
don't have enough really to bring the filth pub
lishers to task. So suppressing smut becomes a 
sort of sporadic business

Recently, we learned, there has been a lull 
In the drive to keep the malls clean of 
obscene matter, not because of any change of 
policy but for more casual reasons. First, the 
Inspection service has been temporarily con
centrated on ether duties and, second, there 
was a slight abatement in violations.

Long ago many magazines publishing morbid, 
sexy stories got around the post office depart
ment’s strict regulations against obscenity by 
shipping their publications In bulk by freight 
or express.

Postal regulations Impose a $5.000 fine and 
five years imprisonment upon persons sending 
obscene matter through the mail.

There Is punishment also for sending such 
stuff by freight or express in interstate com
merce. but the percentage of detections is not 
so treat as in the postal department.

*  *  ★
There are several types of obscene publica

tions which depend upon use of the mails to 
exist. First are certain kinds of correspondence 
clubs. Members of a giv a  “club” exchange 
tetters telling of cluttered up mental rovings, 
sometimes illustrated with drawings or photo
graphs which would simply curt your moral 
fibre.

Others share by mall several varieties of 
Freudian experiences. „

Ih another class are conunerc'al distribu
tors of obscene photographs, books, pseudo
medical treatises and the like. These often are 
hccked In with the correspondence clubs. In 
them lies the profit, which Is big. The postoffice 
department says there has been a ' tremendous” 
Increase In recent years In this class of stuff.

Detecting the dirty stuff a  difficult but 
quite possible when the postal Inspection ser
vice has sufficient manpower to turn Its at
tention 'to it. Getting convictions Is anothe 
trick. Under the present law the senders, which 

for the most part are eastern publishing 
houses, can be prosecuted only at the place 
where they put It In the mail.

★  *  *
For a long time the department has ap

pealed vainly to congress for an amendment 
to the taw permitting thecases to be prose
cuted at the point where the filth Is delivered. 
Often enough the publications will fall in the

T e x s  Topics A  Study of Housing Problems
How near are you to the typical U. S. mo

torists? The American ePtroleum Industries
Committee says that the typical automobile 
driver: 1. Earns $30 a week. 3. Owns a ear 
valued at $200 or less. 3. Pays $50 annually In 
automotive taxes. 4 Rides 40 elghi-hour days a 
year. S. Has never owned a new car. . . Chick
ens throughout the United States have Just been 
relieved of a terrible strain. . . Attorney Oener- 

'a l U. S. Webb of California has ruled that 
the action of the state legislature in appro
priating $10,000 for staging a nation-wide egg- 
laying contest was Illegal.

★  *  w
More than 1,000,000 acres of land in the 

Missouri' Ozarks region have been purchased 
by the federal government to be made into 
forest preserves, according to Paul D. Kell- 
eter, district supervisor for the United States 
Forestry service. . . A deserter who remained 
hidden in a room hi Paris for 21 years has 
Just given himself up to the gendarmerie. . . 
he found that he had been pardoned by an 
amnesty law passecj several years.

★  *  *
Edwin Owens of Wautoma, Wls., and his sons, 

Emery and Lyle, know their onions. . . they 
expect to collect $35,000 this year from 70 
acres of that crop. . . The population of the 
village of Feldsberg, In Austria, had been 
frightened for a month by an apparent ghost 
in the village church . . . lights were switched 
on nightly, but were immediately darkened 
When persons Investigated. . . the strongest 
men of the village refused to enter the struc
ture until a village priest took the matter In 
hand. . . he found a raven which entered thru 
a broken window and sat on the light switch, 
turning on the current. . . When anyone ap
proached, the scared bird flew away, releasing 
the swtich again.

★  *  a
Enthusiasts ot nmtiMo ha- provided the 

English government':, h’on;< nice with a vex
ing problem*! . in and around Ixmdon, nudists 
have opened tea shops and clubs. . . there is 
no secrecy about them and visitors are invited. 
. . .  A fine diamond necklace, formerly the 
property of the Ill-fated queen of France, 
Marie Antoinette, brought $45,000 at a recent 
auction in London. . . the purchaser was the 
Maharajadhiraja (yes, that’s correct) of Darb- 
hanga.

★  *  *
The first soda fountain In the United States 

was discovered recently to have been built by 
Dr. Edward Johnson of Watertown, Wix. . . 
He installed the fountain in 1845. . . A solu
tion of tartaric acid in simple syrup flavored 
with demon and a bottle of whisky were the 
palate-tickling properties of the fountain. . . 
There's still “ gold In them thar hills," accord
ing to Mrs. Charlotte Sawyer of Butte-co, Cal. 
. . . At least one of her chickens had 98 cents 
worth of golcf in its craw when killed, while a 
duck yielded 20 cents worth.

*  *  *
As evidence of British sentiment for an anti- 

inese boycott, It Is reported that a Lon- 
don Importer has canceled an erder for 100,- 
000.000 Japanese straws. Straws that show how 
the wind is blowing, obviously. . . The Yanks 
and Giants put on a good show, but the base
ball public outside of New York hopes that 
it isn't going to be a regular annual attrac
tion. . . By a singularly bappy coincidence, 
every foreign office in Europe was sure that 
President Roosevelt was talking about some 
other nation when he made that speecn about 
aggressor nations. . . Touring American cor
respondent reports seeing the Duke of Wind
sor's auto parked in front of a Vienna hotel 
withi not a soul around to gape at it. Just 
wait until the Duke gets to America!

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

In a contest which was held by the Rex 
theater and the Quality Jewelry shop to de
termine the most popular girl in Pampa, Miss 
Hazel Hawkins was leading with 14,800 votes.

★  *  ★
An agreement with J. H. Ayers for the pur

chase of 40 acres of land to be used for a city 
dump ground and for the disposal plant site 
was reached by the city council.

*  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The Texas Railroad commission ordered the 
Panhandle oil allowable cut to 45,000 barrels 
dally in order to Insure ratable taking of 
oil from the field, J. M. McDonald, deputy 
supervisor of the oil and gas dtvislon of the 
commission tor the Panhandle field, said.

-----—  ■ '___*  A . 4 .
County Attorney Blvri.: White was com

pleting legal work in connection with pur
chase of right-of-way on Highway 152 south
west of Pampa.

hands of individuals In Kansas, Texas, or 
elsewhere, who are only too glad to help get 
the case to court.

When witnesses are faced with the necessity 
of traveling from Kansas to New York, for liw 
stance, they often balk; and the expense to the 
department is terrific. Moreover, the depart
ment In years past has not had especially 
good luck In getting convictions in New York. 
New York Juries are fairly liberal minded. It 
seems, and don't get especially excited at the 
complaint of an Iowa mother indignant at 
having a book of naughty pictures delivered 
to her 14-year-old son,

However, a Jury in Judge Moscowitz’ court In 
New York smacked down on a case recently. 
The judge praised the Jury highly, and the post 
office department felt better.

Nevertheless, the principal publishers and 
distributors of dirty literature were not scared 
out, only a few of . the. smaller fry. The de
partment expects the smaller ones will set up 
under other names In time. Usually they do.

V*
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—The recent allega
tion of critic baiting, hurled at G il
bert Miller by a London writer nei
ther really dodged It), recalls the time | 
George Arliss appeared In the Booth j 
Tarkington piece, and the hilarious 
aftermath of the unfrienrilv criti
cisms which gave Arliss a pain and 
severed a beautiful friendship.

Arliss at the time was under the 
direction of George C. Tyler, who 
tooa ms prooutuonai activities ser
iously. and when the reviewers got 
through panning the play there was 
not much left. Tyler wa' furious. He 
summoned his ad-writers and next 
day this satirical advertisement ap 
peared in the .papers:

“The notoriously bad actor, George 
Arliss. is presented in a new play on 
the hackneyed theme of American
ism, Poldekln, by the well known 
hack writer Booth Tarkington. Di
rection George C. Taylor.”

This action, it is said, pained 
Arliss very much and he never ap
peared under Tyler's management 
again.

Another who never hesitated to 
give the critics a piece of her mind 
was Ethel Barrymore. During an in
terview once, when questioned whe
ther one of her children would fol
low in hey footsteps, she threw 
back her head. "Certainly,” she cried, 
“my family has always been on the 
stage and I consider my profession 
the highest, Just as I  consider yours 
the lowest."

This "quote" was published on 
Broadway and in papers up and 
down the land. As to be expected, a 
hue and cry arose, with the actress' 
producers vainly trying to have the 
critic "muzzled.” Broadway writers 
gave it a play for months.

Miss Barrymore, as you recall, gave 
out an Important statement several 
months ago. announcing that she 
had decided to retire. She was, she 
said, definitely through with the the
ater and would devote her time to 
helping youngsters get a start. The 
news services carried interviews and 
the news-reel cameramen shot reams 
of film on this last ''farewell" of a 
great actress.

However, Miss Barrymore, as Is 
her privilege, has changed her mind 
and Is now rehearsing In a new play.

Edward Arnold has an unusual o f
fer from a Texas farmer. The good 
earth man scolded Arnold for mak
ing so much money, condemned him 
and other Hollywoodlans as wastrels, 
and no-goods. He concluded with this 
offer: Arnold could benefit his soul 
by advancing $15,000 needed for new 
equipment on the old homestead. In 
return, farmer would give mortgage. 
Can you guess how Arnold replied?

Cranium
Crackers

1. To whom do these islands be
long?

Madagascar. Java. G r e e n 
land, Jamaica, Puerto Rico.
3. During his lifetime Napoleon 

lived on three Islands, St. Helena. 
Corsica, Elba. On which did tie 
die?

3. Jupiter was a supreme god. but 
was he supreme god of the Norse
men, Oreeks, Romans, Assyrians, 
or Egyptians?

4. I f  a clock strikes hours only, 
how many times will It strike In a 
day?

5.. What number Is two leas than 
the number of which’ 13 Is two more 
than half?

Answers on Classified Page.)

Thirty-two Rhodes acholarahlos 
are assigned annually to Ameri
can youths.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

This one and some boys went on 
a picinc to a ranch north of 

town yesterday, but scenes of 
dead and dying horses brought 

sadness, and the boys’ eyes be
came bright and large with pity 

as they looked at the beautiful, 
young mare, futlwly pawing as 

she lay stretched out In the cor
ral, caught In the numb pain 

of "sleeping sickness." The mare 
was Insensible to the flies that 

swarmea around her. Once she 
opened an eye and It was choked 

with blood. “Seems like some
thing like this (the sleeping 

sickness) always takes the pret
tiest one, said the ranch hand, 

and grief was lh MS ty u  as he 
looked at the inert form of th 

sllm-hocked. cream-color ed horse 
whose sleek hair was of tha 

dun-colored shade so well-liked 
by all cowboys. Her mane and 

tall were white. "We did every
thing we could,” the cowboy 

said. “We vaccinated our horses. 
I  don't believe It does any go » 

-Just like I  don’t believe it's 
anything they are eating that's 

killing them. I  kinda believe 
ifs  flies or mosquito« or some

thing like that.” A  mile away, 
near the ranch road, a white 

mare lay dead, and buzzards 
circled overhead. The mare’s 

black colt stood by its dead 
mother, occasionally nibbling at 

grass near Its feet. As the boys 
ran down to look at the dead 

horse, the colt ran excitedly away, 
neighing, but when the boys 

left it came back to its dead 
mother,, and hours later when 

this one and the boys left the 
colt was still standing like a 

sentry above the bloated mare, a 
puzzled cast In Its bearing as 

it turned Its head In all direc
tions, apparently aware of the 

purple shadows that spread over 
the valley and darkened the 

cottonwood trees on the creek 
in the fast-darkening twilight.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M.D.
DIABETES AND THE GLANDS 

OF INTERNAL SECRETION
One of the great medical achieve

ments in recent years was the dis
covery of insulin.

It  marked the second important 
advance In treating those diseases 
known to arise from disturbances of 
the glands of Internal secretion. The 
first was In the use of iodine for the 
the treatment of cretinism and 
prevention, and of thyroid extract for 
myxedema, two conditions charged 
to mal-functlon of the thyroid gland.

But as frequently happens In 
medicine, the solution of one prob
lem serves only to raise a few more.

In Insulin, we have a tested treat
ment for diabetes. The harmone u> 
derived from the pancreas of ani
mals. But only a small portion of the 
pancreas g iv «  insulin. That portion 
consists of the “ islets of Langer- 
hans," distributed throughout the 
pancreatic tissue In clumps of cells 
distinct from the rest.

The condition of hyper-lnsulinlsm 
proves that these “ islets" are the 
source of insulin. This condition may 
be pictured as Just the opposite of 
diabetes. It  Is associated with tumors 
of the glandular tissue of the pan
creas. Knowing these facts, we might 
presume that the origin and cause of 
diabetes has been definitely deter
mined. But diabetes Is still a myster
ious disease.

Several years ago. a young dikUMlc 
developed acromegalia, a disease 
traced to over-activity of the pitult-

¡táitó '.'

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Dorothy Arzner Is 
getting sick and tired of being Hol
lywood's “only woman director.”

To women and girls everywhere 
she says in effect; "Come on in, the 
water's fine."-

Seriously, the slight, short-haired 
woman of the tailored suits and 
quiet manner is convinced that the 
the next few years will see many 
more women becoming movie direc
tors. Directing motion pictures," she 
says, “offers a fascinating career to 
women who are willing to devote 
all their attention to studying every 
phase of picture-making. Direction 
as a professional should appeal to
talented wumeii its----------------- **—“
law or medicine. The courses of 
preparation are correspondingly long, 
and the rewards well worth the 
effort."

Miss Arzner herself went through 
a seven year apprenticeship as sec
retary script clerk, cutter and writ
er before she was entrusted with her 
first film. That was 10 years ago. 
Since then she has been one of the 
colony’s leading directors, and has 
commanded the film work of stars 
from Esther Ralston and Clara Bow 
to the present-day luminaries Kath
arine Hepburn and Joan Crawford.

“There are no reasons why wo
men should not succeed as produc
ers and dlerctors," she declared. 
"Many have earned distinction in 
ether creative movie fields, as scen
arists, costume designers, dance di
rectors and film cutters.

Miss Arzner asks no concessions in 
working hours pr conditions because 
of her sex. When doing a man's job 
she expects to meet the same hard
ships and strenuous demands of the 
post.

She thinks it is encouraging that, 
while Hollywood has had only four 
women producers in its history, all 
four have reached executive rank 
in recent years. She refers to Fran
ces Marlon, the scenarist-producer; 
Dorothy Davenport Reid widow of 
the silent film star Wallace Reid; 
Irene Schreck, who gained her execu
tive training as secretary to a studio 
manager; and Fanchon (of Fanchon 
and Marco) who first directed dance 
numbers for films and now produces 
her own pictures.

NIPPED
PALMER LAKE. Oolo—When 

residents of this mountain town 
found,silt In their drinking water, 
C. C. Spencer, wild life technician 
at Pike National Forest, got at the 
seat of the trouble. He found the 
silt was stirred up by a dam built 
by a huge beaver and its mate.

Spencer trapped the beavers and 
set them free In another region.

The Waterier peace prize, con
sisting of about 35.000 Dutch flor
ins, is awarded annually.

ary, another gland of Internal secre
tion located at the base of the brain. 
He was operated upon, and a tumor 
removed from his gland. Oddly, not 
only did this operation arrest his ac
romegalia (enlargement of his bones 
notably those of the head, hands 
and feet) but his diabetes disappear
ed as well.

The association of the pituitary to 
diabetes has been known and es
tablished previously. In experimental 
animals it had been shown that the 
removal of the pituitary alleviates 
the symptoms of pancreatic diabetes.

Now. to complicate matted, an 
English scientist, F. G. Young, re
ports that he has been able to ren
der normal dogs permanently dia
betic by Injecting them with extracts 
from the pituitary glands of oxen.

It Is too early even to hazard a 
guess where this may lead, but It Is 
no gamble to label this a most sig- 
nifleant observation.

<

Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f Life
By R. C. HOILES.
CREDIT PRODUCES WEALTH?
Probably one of the beliefs that 

has caused many heartaches and 
losses and much unemployment, Is 
the belief that credit produces 
wealth.

On this subject, McCulloch, form
er professor of economics at Lon
don university, says, "A  great e f
fect has sometimes been ascribed to 
credit In the production of wealth; 
but this Is a mistake. It Is capital 
and not credit that produces. Credit 
Is nothing more than the borrow
ing and lending of capital; and na
tions, or Individuals, are said to be 
In high or low credit according to 
the greater or less facility they 
possess of obtaining loans. The ad
vantage of credit consists In its 
tendency to distribute capital In the 
test manner. It enables those who 
have capital, and who do not choose 
to superintend their employment, 
to lend them to those who are de
lirious to obtain them. The state 
of credit. In any country. Is always 
directly as the amount of Its cap
ital. and the freedom to dispose of 
It with security. Where there Is no 
capital there can be no credit; and 
any obstructions given to borrowers 
and lenders In adjusting the terms 
of loans, or any disinclination on 
the part of government to  give full 
effect to these terms, has a cer
tain and cbvious tendency to dim
inish credit. But. whatever may be 
the state of credit in any country, 
it is still true that it is by the 
amoifnt of its capital, and by its 
capacity of employing such capital 
with advantage that its means of 
supporting population and of pro
ducing wealth, mast always be es
timated."

It Is evident that we are now 
borrowing from people who do not 
know they are loaning. We are 
taking the capital and wealth from 
those people who have previously 
accumulated capital and wealth and 
transferred their savings Into cred
its. This arbitrary appropriation of 
capital from people who do not 
know they are having it taken, from 
them will sooner or later produce 
pandemonium When the mass of 
people realize that they cannot 
save by loaning their wealth In the 
form of credits, then enterprise will 
be stifled, unemployment will In
crease and poverty will be a much 
greater problem than It has been 
for the last eight years.

So They Say
For twenty years there has been 

no marked Improvement in men's

—ADOLPHE MENJOU, prominent
actor.

We have wasted natural resources 
and very often we have wasted 
human resources.

—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Vital religion is the surest pre
servative ot democracy.
-DR. RALPH W. BTOCKM ANrNrw
York.

Few, If any, persons under 18 
are fit to drive an automobile be
cause of their emotional makeup. 
—JUVENILE C O U R T  J U D G E  

H ARRY L. EASTMAN, Cleveland. 
Ohio.

People are spending 5 per cent 
more In retail stores than they did 
a year ago. but prices have gone up 
9 per cent.
—JOHN D. HAMILTON. G. O. P. 

national chairman.

TAK IN G  IT  EASY
BUFFALO, N Y.—Judge George 

Zimmer offered Maurice Flynn. 54, 
the choice between washing d ish « 
to pay for a $60 plate glass win
dow he had broken In a restaurant, 
or 60 days lit the penitentiary.

Unhesitatingly, Flynn picked the 
prison sentence. ,

CHURCH NOTE
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. Biggest 

of 240 bishops attending the As
sembly of the Church of God this 
week weighs 325 pounds.

He is A. Little of Little, W. Va.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Around the beauty and the heart
beats. the fears, the h o p « and the 
hypocrisies of the small town. Edgar 
Lee Masters wove his “Spoon River 
Anthology" a few years back. Now 
he returns to the further chronicle 
of this region In “The Tide of ‘ 
(Farrar and Rinehart; $3) t 
scores an equal triumph.

Here Is an immensely great 
canvas; for “The Tide of Time" is 
spread across some 680 pages to 
portray a middlewestem American 
community from the days of the 
Civ'l war through the 1930’s. Writ
ten over a period of years, here Is 
a novel of many people, many times, 
many places.

The panorama turns on the life 
of Leonard Westerfleld, grandson 
of a Virginian who turned his face 
westward with the early emigrants. 
Born during the Mexican war, 
Leonard grew up as America grew 
and as his home town, Ferrisburg, 
changed with it.

When the war of the states first 
flared In 1860 Leonard was In col
lege. In the years that followed he 
became lawyer, congressman, judge, 
father, Implacable foe of Intrenched 
interests. He battled as did Amer
ica and he emerged into old age 
deeply scarred. People honored 
Lecnard Westerfleld but he felt 
himself that his life had been de
feat. He felt he had been choked 
in the relentless process of change.

"And everything has been said,” 
writes Poet Masters in conclusion, 
“after every complaint has been 
made. America is a better country 
and life in It is better than when 
Leonard Westerfleld was born.

Saga of the battles, the funerals, 
the loves, scandals, tragedies, mar
riages and deaths of a whole peo
ple, “The Tide of Time" Is as vital 
as the years themselves.—P. G. F.

LEWIS r e m o v e s  a l l
CHANGES OL REUNION

ATLANTIC C ITY  N J„ Oct. 11 (F) 
—John L. Lewis removed virtually 
all chances of a reunion between his 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion and the American Federation of 
Labor today as he started discussions 
cf C. I. C erpamion with leaders 
c l his 32 affiliated unions

The federation's annual convention 
In Denver at the time moved 
toward a final disposition of the 
estrangement which began here two 
years ago but Lewis said the C. I. O. 
“doesn't have even a technical con
nection" with Its arch rival.

r escribing the federation's suspen
sion of the original ten unions which 
formed his committee as a "frantic., 
cowardly, contemptible act," Lewi* 
said;

"Our attitude Is one of complete 
indifference. We are separate and 
apqjrt.

He described as "silly conversa
tion" the statement of Willlm Oreen, 
president of the A. F of L., that the 
federation would oonduet a drive to 
crush the C. I. O.

Without disclosing the agenda for 
this week's discussions of poliev, 
Lewis said his organization Intended
to “go forward” with formation of 
International unions to include “ ad
ditional millions of American work-

Fs

l EARLE SEEKS TU 
ENO MINE SIT-DOWN

LAN8FORD Pa„ Oct. 11 </P>—Pan
ther Creek valley, where anthracite 
Is king looked today to a conference 
called by Qovemor George T. Earle 
to end a sit-down strike of 38 hard 
coal miners 1300 feet underground 
and a sympathy strike of 7.500 fel
low workers on the surface.

The conference was scheduled at 
Harrisburg at 3 p. m. Governor Earle. 
Michael J. Hartneady. state secre
tary of mining,-J. B Warrlner, presi
dent of the Lehigh Navigation Coal 
company at whose Coaldale colliery 
the sit-down strike Is in progress, 
and William J. Clemens, state mine 
lnspcotor, will attend.

The Louisiana sugar industry
represents an investment of more 
than $200.000.000.

Side Glances By George Clark

i l l - , . ;$ «' ? ■ ^  »•:* v . B Q  J . » .  Pa t . Off.

“liti'« you any oitl empty can-*? We’re hunting for 
* soni .thing to shoot at.”

- . .  .. .



20 TEAMS UNDEFEATED,
H L  [IE S  ON 

OIL BELT TILT

UNTIED IN TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

ided

DALLAS. Oct. U  (IP—More than 
half the Texas Tnterscholastic 
League's Class a  football teams pre
pared for conference competition 
this week as the campaign rumbled 
toward the halfway mark, shoving 
into the backround. for the time 
being, the fight of 20 clubs to re
tain undefeated, untied records.

Thirty games Involving 14 districts 
are on the championship schedule, 
highlighted by the clash between 
Brownwood and Abilene and the 
battle between Sweetwater and 
8tephenvllle in the Oil Belt, Ys- 
leta and Austin of EH Paso's Joust 
in District 4, Hillsboro and Waco's 
melee In District 11 and a con
test between Kerrville and Brac- 
kcnrldge In the San Antonio sec
tor.

Brownwood, Abilene, Sweetwater 
and Stephenvllle are undefeated 
and untied In both conference and 
non conference games. It Is with 
much Interest that the state watch
es Stephenvllle and Sweetwater 
sensations of the Oil Belt drive 
to date, each bolding victories over 
Ereckenrldge and San Angelo, 
which had been given the favorite 
rating in pre-season calculations.

Ysleta and Austin are also un
defeated for the season and each 
holds a conference win. Waco. 
Central Texas sensations who con
tinued a smashing drive last week 
by crushing Waxahachie 80-0, and 
Hillsboro, defeated in nonconference 
play but not In district competit
ion, tangle In a game that will 
test the Tiger defense. Hillsboro 
has lost three' games this season 
but usually scored enough points 
to win an average contest.

Kerrville an Brackenridge are 
undefeated in conference compe
tition.

It Is another week-end of at
tractive lntersectlonal games with 
Amarillo's mighty Sandies meet
ing Lawton, Okla.; Plainview play
ing Clovis, N. M., Gainesville en
tertaining Ardmore, Okla.; Paris 
playing host to Hugo, Okla., and 
Reagan of Houston journeying to 
Mexico City to meet Politecnlco.

Last week whittled another eight 
teams from the undefeated, un
tied ranks with Bowie of El Paso 
losing to Class B Lamesa 7-0, Sul
phur Springs succumbing to Par
is • 20-14, Sherman falling before 
Highland Park or Dallas 25-7, Nac
ogdoches going down before Mex- 
la 18-12, Btyan losing to Temple 
25-7, Reagan dropping before 
Brcckenridge 18-18, San I|enlto 
fading before Robstown 19-0 and 
Ctoburne - being tied by Wichita 
Falls 0-0.

Teams with perfect records re
maining are\; Amarillo. Pampa, 
Olney. Abilene, Brownwood, Ste
phenvllle, Sweetwater. Austin (El 
Paso), Ysleta. Highland Park, Par
is, Longview. Mhrshall. Lufkin, 
Palestine Temple, Waco, Conroe, 
Corpus Chrlstl and Rotetown.

Standings in districts In which 
conference games have been play
ed follow;

District 2
Team W L  T  Pet.
Quanah ................. 1 0 0 1.000
Vernon ...........   1 0 0 1.000
ESectra ..................  1 1 0 .500
Olney ....................  o 0 0 ooo
Wichita Palls . . . . . .  0 0 0 .000
Childress ...............  0 1 0 .000
Oraham .................  0 1 0 .000

District 3
Team W  L  T
Brownwood ............ 3 0 0
Stephenvllle ........  3 0 0
SWeetwater ..........  2
Abilene .................  2
Big Spring ............ 1
San Angelo ............ 1
Ereckenrldge ........  1
Eastland ...............  1
Cisco ...................... 0

Pet.
1.000
11.000
1.000
1000
.333
.333
.333
.250
.000
.000

0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0
2 q

Ranger ................... 0 3 0
District 4

Team W  L  T  Pet.
Austin (El Paso) . . 1  0 0 1.000
Ysleta ..................  1 q 0 1.000
Bowie (El Paso) . , 0  0 0 .000
El Paso High ........  0 0 0 .000
Fabens ..........   0 2 0 .000

District 7
Team W L  T  Pet.
North Side (Ft. W ) 1 0 0 1.000 
Paschal (Ft. W ) ..-..1 0 0 1.000 
Masonic Home . . . .  1 1 0 .500
Riverside (F t W i .. 1 1 0 .500
Arlington Heights

Fort Worth ........  0 0 1 .500
Poly (Ft. W ) ........  0 0 1 .500
Mineral Wells . . . .  0 2 0 .000

District 8

'*•

4

Team w L T Pet.
Adamson. (Dallas) . 1 0 0 1.000
Woodrow Wilson

Dallas .......... 0 0 1 .500
North Dallas ...... 0 0 1 .500
Sunset (Dallas) ... 0 0 1 .500
Dallas Tech ..... 0 1 0 000
Forest (Dallas > __ 0 1 0 .000

District 8
Team / w L T Pet.
Gladewater ........ 1 0 0 1.000
Tyler ............... 1 0 0 1.000
Longview .......... 0 0 0 .000
Marshall .......... 0 0 0 .000
Kilgore ....  ...... 0 1 0 .000
Texarkana ........ 0 1 0 .000

District 10
Team | w L T Pet.
Athens ............ 2 0 0 1.000
Mexla ..............' 2 0 0 1.000
Henderson ......... 1 0 0 1.000
Lufkin .... ....... 0 0 0 .000
Palestine •.......... 0 0 0 .000
Jacksonville .......... 0 1 n .000
Nacogdoches . . . . . . 0 a 0 .000
Gaston .................. 0 8 0 ooo

District 11
Team w L T Pet.
Waco .................... 1 0 0 1000
Hillsboro ............... 1 0 0 1.000
Cleburne ............... I 0 0 1.000
Temple ................. 1 • 0 1.000
Bryan ............. I 1 0 ¿00
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Real He-Men Will Be 
On Mat Here Tonight

gether today In the wake of th 
begin j  world series, and decided baseball's

An Indian with a pair of shoulders 
hat pack power arms like sledge
hammer handles, and legs that 
would do well for house supports 
3111 Cazzell of Amalrllo. will get his 
■hence In the main event of Cliff 
Chambers’ 'rassle rcyal tonight wher 
he meets Vic Webber of the massive 
(boulders and huge neck.

The card tonight will 
promptly at 8 o'clock, or 30 minutes j  post-season classic Is still as un- 
~arller than usual, and,ringside re- j predictable as ever.
;erve sent' will be 65 cents, tax paid After looking over the wreckage 
nstead of 77 cents as in the past. ; ieft j,y the Yankees fn their four- 
fromoter Chambers is closing in the games-to-one conquest of their local 
arena and Installing a circulating rlvals the oiants. they pointed as 
heating system in preparation for evidence to these development: 
Winter. j—Tony Lazzeri led both teams

A sailor will run amuck in the in batting with a .400 mark for the 
>pcning event when Sailor Tex Wat- five games, and played flawlessly 
(ins returns to the wars after an . afield, a couple of weeks after an- 
ibsence of several months. His op- i nouncing he was going tor quit the 
jonent will be the likeable Don game because lie's too old.
Taincy who will use speed lu an ef- 2—The Yankees, supposed to be
'ort to overpower the roughster. far outclassed as a fielding team. 

Frank Wclfr, eonquerer of Buck played 1.000 ball on the defense
for a new all-time record, while the 
National leaguers committed nine 
errors.

3—Babe Ruth’s record of 33 runs 
batted In (luring ten world series, 
supposed to have been safe for a 

■ long time, was erased by his succes
sor In swat-land. Lou Gehrig, who 

road I drove in three this year for a six-

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS, Oct. 11 W —One of the, 

two early-season favorites already 
limp at the wayside, the other-pow- ( 
erful Texas A. &  M.—shakes hands 
with trouble In Its Southwest con
ference baptism next Saturday. I 

Sweet, but hlgh-pnced. came the 
Aggies' lntersectlonal victory over 
Mississippi State at Tyler's rose' 
festival. At least two regulars stand 
a chance of not playing against 
Texas Christian at Fort Worth In 
one of the nation's top games of the 
day.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11 (A*)—The Melton. Hal Schmacher, et al, were Big Bruno 8chroeder. an end who 
“you-never-can-tell” society got to- j pre-series selections to outdo their shattered the Mississippi line with

im  THINGS AS THESE MADE 
V9CRIB SERIES LOOK GOOFY

AGGIES WILL 
BATTLE FROGS

Yanks Capture Series But 
Win Does Game No Good

Salty Sailor Here Tonight

' ipsecinb will tangle with Bob Cum
mings in the semi-final. Bob is 
rinda' easy going until the other guy 
does something na;ty and then he 
;ets tough. In a clean way. however.

All In all. things are likely to hap
pen in a big way tonight.

A well-preserved Roman 
2,000 years old has been laid bare al | series' mark of 35 
Dorchester, England i  4—Pitchers Carl

Yankee rivals. Lefty Oomez, Red his end-around ball carrying, and 
Ruffing and Monte Pearson. Yet. Zed Coston, burly center, went out 
Hubbell was the only Giant fllnger with injuries during the 14-0 tri- 
to last the full nine innings, while umph. Schroeder suffered a chest 
Oomez, with two victories, and hurt while Coston limped badly from
Ruffing and Pearson with one each 
stole the elbowing show from all but 
King Carl.

5—The Yankees were going to re
ly on their" home-run punch to 
knock the ears off the Oiants. Yet. 
only in the last game did they do

the field with a hip Injury.
However, Dick Vitek, first string 

quarterback who did not play against 
Mississippi, will be back against 
T. C. U., Coach Homer Norton said.

Uninjured and ready for the 
Horned Frogs was Dick Todd, the

so. Previously. Laxreri’s homer In sensational Halfback who skipped 44 
the first game wasn’t needed to win >'ards for one touchdown and kept 
and Gehrig's in the fourth didn't j  the Bulldog defense demoralized 
stop defeat. Yesterday, the round- : with other runs, 
trip pokes of Myril Hoag and Joe “The greatest broken field run- 
DlMaggio. neither of which was ex- I ner in America today,” mused Coach 
pected with Melton pitching, were I Norton of Todd after watching him 
vital factors. „ j Saturday.

Those Items, along with the con- | Todd Vs. O'Brien,
tinued display of batting dynamite Todd's duel with little Davey 
exploded by the Yankees, were the O'Brien, the Horned Frog triple
standout developments of a series I threater who led his team to a 20-

Hubbell,

that cracked attendance records for 
a five-game classic with 238.142 fans 
turning out and contributing to a 
new high five-game "gate’ of $985.- 

C liff . 994.

Harvesters Will Face 
Strong Team Friday
Waxalxachie .. . 0 2 Q .000I  _  The .Pampa Harvesters will make I
Corsicana .............  0 2 0 .000 j  their longest football trip tills week-

1 OOO ' en<* when they S° to Port Arthur for 
! OOQ a game with the ellow Jackets. I 
1.0001 probably one of the strongest fees on 1 

| the 1937 schedule, on Friday night. 
000 The boys will leave Thursday, re- 
.000 turning Sunday night after seeing 
•000; Rice and Tulsa play in Houston or 

I Saturday afternoon.
I Whether the Harvesters will face a 

: 0 " : ' team of veteran giants or a some- 
' 000 what more even foe Is unknown. To

District 12
Austin ..................  1 0 0
Brackenridge (S. A.) 1 0 0
Kerrville ............... 1 0 0
Thomas Jefferson

San Antonio ........  0 0 0
San Antonio Tech 0 1 0  
Hallandale (8. A.) 0 2 2

District 13
Team W  L  T
Conroe ..................  2 0 0
John Reagan (Hou.) 1 0—0 
Sam Houston (Hou.) 1 0  0 
Jeff Davis (Hou.) . . 1 0 0  
San Jacinto (Hou) . . 0 0 0
Mllby, Houston ___  0 1 0
Mirabeau B. Lamar

Houston .............  0
Stephen F. Austin

Houston ........... . . . '0
District 16 

Upper Bracket 
(No games played) 

Lower Bracket 
Team W  L  T
Donna ..................  1 0 0
Mission ..................  0 0 0
Weslaco .................   0 0 0
Mercedes ...............  0 0 0
Pharr, San Juan 

Alamo ................. 0 1 0

English Fascist 
Leader Struck in 
Head With Stone

1.000 
0 0 1.000 
0 0 .000
1 0 .000

2 0 .000

2 0 ooo

Pet.
1.000
.000
.000
.000

.000

LIVERPOOL, Eng., Oct. 11 OP)— 
George O. Melander IE, accused as 
the rock thrower who struck Sir 
Oswald Mosley, Britl'h fascist lead
er. with a Jagged stone was remand
ed for a week to day on a charge of 
felonious wounding.

Sir Oswald toppled over uncon
scious when he was hit while trying 
to address an outdoor crowd of 8,000 
persons.

date, Port Arthur has been playing 
boys in the 12th grade which gave 
them an almost veteran eleven. The 
district committee decided that only 
11 grades were permissible in Texas 
schools and therefore football boys 
in the extra grade would not be elig
ible. A court Injunction to restrain 
the committee from taking action, 
sought by Port Arthur, was not 
granted in a Friday hearing. Now 
what will Port Arthur do?

Should the Yellow Jackets use 
their full team it will include Der- 
wood Peveto, 214-pound all-state 
tackle last year; Paul Colletti. 175- 
pound tackle; from last season; 
Charles McOaffey. 174-pound pivot 
man from the 1936 team; Norman 
Bui wick, 187-pound guard back 
again; Jesse Hawthorne. 173-pound 
wingman; Dominic Collide, 166 and 
Mike Arisco, 154. backs, from the last 
season team.

The Jackets have won three games 
and lost one this season while the 
record of the Harvesters is four con
secutive wins.

B y  E D D I E  15 K E 1 T Z

NEW YORK. Oct. 11 (/PH-The 
Yanks celebrated their victory with 
a big party tossed by Col. Ruppert 
In the Commodore last night . . . 
Everyone was there and. the show 
ran until daylight . . .  In more ways 
than one the last game resembled a 
football battle . . . Al Schacht or
ganized a cheering section and there 
was a lot of rah, rahing and ray, 
ray-lng as the teams trotted out.

Dullest series in years, says John 
Q. Fan . . . Very few fireworks un
til that outbreak of homers In the 
final . . .  A  few lasts: Oomez had 
the last putout and Gehrig the last 
assist . . . Crosettl drew the last 
walk and Hank Leiber made the 
last hit . . . Gomez tossed the last 
ball and the last strike . . . Mel 
Ott hit the last homer . . . Last beef 
was made by William Harold Terry, 
collaborating with Gus Mancuoo . . . 
Both swore Bill Dickey “tipped" 
Pinch Hitter Wally Berger's bat 
when Wally inglorlously rolled out 
to Lazerl to start the ninth . . . 
Gehrig was the last strikeout vic
tim.

13 victory over tough Tulsa, should 
pack the fans in from all sections 
of the the Sotuhwest.

It was the O'Brien-Johnny Hall 
combination again that beat Tulsa, 
the dark-skinned Hall ripping the 
tackles wide open with power run
ning to set the stage for O’Brien’s 
pass trickery and artful dodging.

Just as it warned by previous en
counters, Baylor's formidable team 
came through against an Arkansas 
team that had shown itself to be 
weak on pass defense and ground 
plays. The Bruins, with Bullet Bill 
Patterson doing« everything, beat 
them 20-14, in a stirring last-minute

Denied a victory last year when 
Arkansas beat them out in the last 
period, Baylor romped back and 
scored in the final 30 sceonds on 
Patterson's pass to Boyd. Baylor 
rates a good nod over Centenary at 
Shreveport while Arkansas has more 
trouble against Texas at Austin.

Arkansas Vs. Texas.
The Razorbacks, tied and defeated 

and almost hopelessly lost in their 
search for a second consecutive title, 
may get their pass magic going too 
strong for a Texas team that failed 
to do better than tie Oklahoma, 
7-7.

To Rice, playing into hard luck

X ?

Out of Post, Texas, will come 
Tex Watkins tonight to again 
take up his mat activities at the 
Pampa Athletic arena. He will 
meet Don Rainey in the prelim
inary at 8 o’clock. Watkins is a

RISINE TO TOP 
OVERNATION

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11 uP)—What 

baseball needs Is a program to plow 
under every second or third Yankee 
and give the game back to the com
mon players.

Every club in the American league 
would vote for It. The Giants, 
homc-runn«l to death, 4 to 2, In the 
fifth and final game of the world 
series yesterday at the Polo Grounds, 
wquld stuff the ballot boxes.

Tf something like that Isn’t done, 
it will be difficult to generate much 
enthusiasm in the 1938 world series 
next October, when the Yankees, 
no doubt, will prepare to take ad- 
other luckless National league team 
apart.

Twice before the Yankees reeled' 
off three straight pennants before 
tapering off. They have now been 
victorious in their last five world 
series appearances and won six al
together. which tops any other club 
in baseball history. Up to this year 
the Yankees were tied with the Red 
Sox and Athletics, at five world 
championships each; yhey have 
now won 20 of their 4ast 23 inter
league games.

Only the Giants have been able to 
' give the Yankees any sort of an ar
gument at all in the world series, 
and that debate hasn't lasted very 
long in two years. Maybe the Na- 

I tional league ought to consider 
breaking off relations entirely. 

Ruppert Broken-Hearted.
In all seriousness today, however, 

baseball men generally agreed the 
Yankees aren't doing the game any 

I good, and that some means of put
ting graphite under the jugger- 

! naut's wheels would be welcomed 
by every manager and owner in the 
two major leagues—except Col. Ja
cob Ruppert.

The colonel, who is reputed to be 
down to his last 17 million in ready 
cash and negotiable securities, was 
utmost heart-broken because bis 
boys failed to make It four straight

! 17-yard line, tackles Villanova, held ^ ^ ^ a y .  Carl Hubbell deprived
him of that satisfaction. And yes
terday, when the Giants, two runs 

.great back. Jack White, plays a behlnd. were batUng in the last ol 
[green Chicago team whipped. 27-0, the “ *“ » •  the col°nel 
bv Wisconsin, but the emphasis will g "  *  hi* afr? V U i J OUl<1,n 1 look' 

! be on Big Ten comperition. North- «*?  inful, indeed, and every- 
I western, which had to resort to passes 1b0^  * * * *  of rthe beer baron.
I to turn back Michigan. 7-0.' faces The Giants, steam-rollered for the

SAILOR TEX WATKINS.

real favorite around these parts 
despite the fact there Is no salt 
water for the gob. Bill Cazzell 
and Vic Webber will tangle in 
the main event with Frank Wolff 
and Bob Cummings in the semi
final.

to a scoreless tie by Auburn. 
Midwest: Princeton, led by it ;

j  Purdue while Michigan plays Min
nesota.

By HERBERT W. BARKER.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11 (/P)—Slowly 

the football cream is rising to the 
top so that today, after the first 
three weeks of the season, a more 
definite picture of sectional cham
pionship possibilities-is taking form 
—subject to change without notice 
let it be added hastily.

On the basis of results to date, 
here's where the strength seems to 
lie:

. . East—Pitt and Cornell have dem-
each week, goes the task of stop-5 onstarted their right to a place In

Most folks will single out Lefty 
Oomez (who trimmed the Oiants 

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. twice) as the series hero . . . Our 
Prejean will spend the first three vote goes to old Tony Lazzeri, mak- 
davs of this week smoothing out lng perhaps his farewell appearance 
plays, working on a pass defense and in the big time . . .  He played fault- 
in reviewing their own pass offense, lessly afield and was a terror at

Against great weight odds, the; the bat . . .  A fine good-bye for a owners are not as smart as we
Harvesters may have to take to the 1 great player and good luck to him [ think . . . Poppa Di Magglo was
air Friday night against Yellow . . .  I f  he doesn't connect for a j  there at the finish and finally saw
Jackets. i managerial berth, major league club j  his Joey crack a homer.

ping Tulsa at Houston. Ready to 
score from the one-yard line and 
knot the game with Louisiana State, 
Rice saw luck turn against them 
again when Vickers fumbled and 
Kavanaugh. L. 8. U. end, recovered 
and go 99 yards for another score.

Southern Methodist meets its old 
master. Ray Morrison and his Vand
erbilt Commodores, in a colorful 
Dallas intersectional game. The 
Mustangs warned of an awakening 
by trouncing Washington university, 
14-0, on passing plays and may re
peat last year's victory over Vandy.

CUBS, SOX DEADLOCKED
CHICAGO, Oct. 11 (/P)—The Cubs 

and White Sox, deadlocked at two 
victories apiece in their 22nd city 
championship series, swung their 
basebal Civil war guns into action at 
Comiskey park today. Rain yester
day forced postponement of their 
fifth game scheduled to have been 
plaved at the Cub park. Wrigley 
field.

New York Yankees—1937 World Series Champions

; Th the Big Six. Nrbraska which1 ̂  ™
| found Iowa State a tough hurdle.
! 20-7. plays Oklahoma's Sooners who 
| tied Texas 7-7.
I Southwest: The wildest confcr- 
; cnce race in history looms here 
after Baylor projected itself into 
the thick of th? fight by whipping 
the 1936 champions. Arkanas. 20-14. 
last week. Arkansas, beaten and 
tied in its first two conference 
games, will trv to get going against 
Texas white Texas A. Sz M.. victor 
over Mississippi State, 14-0, tackles 
Texas Christian's Horned Frogs, 
who whipped TuLsa. 20-13. Baylor 
meets the tough non-conference 
Centenary eleven while Southern 
Methodist entertains Vanderbilt of 
the Southeastern conference. Rice, 
whipped 13-0 by Louisiana State, 
plays Tulsa.

South: Tennessee and Alabama 
collide in the -feature tussle of a 
four-game conference schedule.

Far West: The outstanding game 
this week pits Southern California 
against Oregon. The Trojans, thanks 
to a late touchdown pass. Ambrose 
Schindler to Mickey Anderson, and 
Stanley’s successful try for point, 
upset favored Ohio State, 13-12.

White Deer Beats 
Claude Mustangs -

the front ranks with Army. Navy.
Yale, Boston College, Harvard and 
Holy Cross up there or thereabouts.

Middle West—Nebraska. Wiscon
sin and Northwestern must b? given 
the place of honor, at least for the 

being. Notre Dame, Ohio State,
Minnesota and Purdue may come 
back from defeat or tie to gain 
championship recognition.

South—Duke of the Southern con
ference and Alabama, Louisiana 
States, Vanderbilt. Tennessee, Geor
gia, and Georgia Tech of the South
eastern are the current leaders.

Far West—California and Santa 
Clara stand alone.

Southwest—Texas A. & M. and 
Baylor look most formidable.

Rocky Mountain—Colorado Is the 
one to watch.

Some of these undoubtedly will W HITE DEER. Oct. 11.—The White, 
fall by the wayside during this t i > ef  Bucks deefated the Claude 
week's program, by far the best so Mustangs here Friday night in the 
far offered. Prospects on some lead
ing engagements seem to be about 
as follows:

East: The Eastern championship

second-straight year, offered no so
lution of the Yankee problem. No-

may well be settled when Pitt and , g0od’ footing throughout, the game. 
Fordham collide in the Polo Scores were made on running 
Grounds, both hoping they don't I piays with Rex Russell carrying the 
play their third successive score- [ bali In the first quarter and Oscar 
less tie. Phillips in the third quarter. Rus-

Comell's sensational array, 20-7 sen bucked the line for both extra 
victory over Princeton with Whit points. The Bucks put the ball over 
Baker once more playing a leading for another touchdown, but were 
role, collides with Syracuse, so far called back on an offside play.

second conference game. 14 to 0.
Hard rain during the first quar

ter slowed up the play, but the
heavy turf of Bucks' field afforded j  after Mel Ott scored their two runs

wtlh a homer in the third tndl-

The lucky stiffs.’’ Bill Terry, their 
manager, could not recall ever hav
ing seen a greater team than the 
Yankees, nor one as great In every 
respect.

The only thing the Oiants said 
was that they might have seen bet
ter umpiring than that of Red 
Ormsby. who was behind the plate 
In the first and final games. Some 
were certain they had seen better 
umpiring. But none suggested that 
the better team hadn't won.

No Errors Made.
That would have been—to put it 

mildly—ridiculous. The Yanks fairly 
bulged with surplus class from the 
moment the series started on Wed
nesday. Their hitters were dyna
mite In the clinches, their pitching 
fast and furious, and they went 
through the series without com
mitting an error. No one has dis
covered yet how to beat that kind 
of baseball.

The Oiants, on the other hand, 
failed dismally in almost every de
partment. They made nine errors, 
every member of the Infield con
tributing at least one and Dick 
Bartell, their sparkplug shortstop, 
muffing three. Neither did they 
hit when it counted. Carl Hubbell, 
old reliable, saved them the hu
miliation of a four-straight licking 
by holding the Yanks to six hits in 
Saturday's game. '

At that, some felt Manager Joe 
McCarthy was mostly being kind 
to dumb animals when he didn't 
“sic” Lefty Oomez on them as gin 
in the fourth. He never would have 
started Bump Hadley in a tight 
series. The aplomb with which 
Oomez tamed the Oiants yesterday

fù

First row, left to right, Pat Malone, pitcher; Joe Glenn, catcher; Fred Schulte, coach; Art Fletcher, coach; Joe McCarthy, manager; 
Earl Combs coach; Jakd Powell, outfielder; Tony Lazzeri, second baseman; Earl Painter, trainer. Second row, Charley Ruffing, pitcher; 
Joe DiMaggic outfielder; Bump Hadley, Ivy Andrews, Frank Makosky, and Johnny Murphy, pitchers; Red Rolfe, third baseman; Monte 
Pearson pitcher; Lou Gehrig, first baseman; Lefty Gomez, Joe Vance, pitchers. Third row, George Selkirk, outfielder; Frank Crosettl, 
shortstop Arndt Jorgens, catcher; Kemp Wicker, pitcher; Myril Hoag, outfielder; Paul Schreiber, Don Heffner, and Jack Saltzgaver, 

Utility; Jem Henrich. outfielder; and B ill Dickey, catcher. Seated In front is Tim Sullivan, team m ascot'

untested. Yale, whose speed and 
finesse sent Penn crashing to de
feat, 27-7, will play Army which 
ground out a 21-18 victory over Co
lumbia despite the Individual bril
liance of Sid Luckman.

An invasion by Notre Dame, Oeor- I and both teams played a 
gia, Detroit, and Tulane lends a ; game.
strong Intersectional angle to the i The Bucks meet the Amarillo 
program. Notre Dame, disappointing Yannlgans next Friday here.
In Its scoreless tie with Illinois, plays

George Williams, star end, was 
out of the lineup because of a 
broken arm received in the Phillips 
game. Melvin Beighle, a first year 
man, showed up well in his place.

The Mustangs put up a good fight 
clean

Camegie Tech, beaten 7-0 by Pur
due. Oeorgia. 14-0 conqueror of

ROSS APPOINTED
WASHINGTON Oct. 11 </P)

Clemson, plays Holy Cross whose [ James D. Ross 65-.vear old Canad- 
Bill Osmanskl scored all four touch- I tan-torn engineer will administer 
downs In a 27-6 routof Georgetown. ‘ the power outini »  from the govern- 
Tulane meets Colgate at Buffalojhc-hr.s gigantic BOnrteVllle dam on 
and Detroit plays Catholic at Wash- the Columbia river, 
ington. | i*o:s, now a securities commission-

Manhattan, surprising 3-0 victor er. was appointed administrator of 
over Michian Slate as a,result of | the Bonneville power system last 
Ed Krlngle's field goal from the night by Secertary Ickes.

FOR SWELL “MAKINS" 
THE TOBACCO THATS . . .

P r in c e  A l b e r t T H E  N A T I O N A L  
JOY S M O K E

cated the Californian conquistador 
could have done it a day earlier just
as easily.

Abilene Physician 
Killed on Highway

FAKERSFIELD Calif.. Oct. 11 IIP 
—Death Intervened to prevent Dr. J 
W. Estes. 65 of Abilene. Texas, from 
visiting today with Bary Brian, film 
actress and her mother.

Dr. Estes, who attended the Har- 
din-Stmmons college football team, 
was struck by a passing motorist as 
he alighted from his car on the 
Tehachapi Ridge route yesterday.

The other automobile overturned, 
the driver Mrs. Antoinette Lleb, 60. 
Los Angeles, suffering a broken pel
vis.

WRESTLING
Mon. Nite, Oct. 11

M AIN EVENT
Vic Webber

— VS—
Bill Cazzell

Semi-Final 
Frank Wolff 

— VS—
Bob Cummin fa 

Good Preliminary

Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east 1 Mack south P. O 

Reservation* PaanfM Drag
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Major HooplaOUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W A Y
W H A .T D IP  V O UTHATT’LL K E E P  V O UW E  O U G H T  T O  B E  

M O R E  C A B E .PUL. W H E R E  
W E  A N C H O R  f  F O C U S  
Y O U R . P E E P E R S  A T  

T H E  T R A M P  S T E A M IK K S  
I A ITO  H O O P L E  H A R B O R —  

H E H  f IF  IT  I S N T  T H '  
M A J O R f e  S I S T E R ,  T H E M  

S O M E  O K IE 'S  IWFRlKJOIKia 
OKI T H 1 H O O P LE : Pa T E W T  
S K I E E Z E R / L O O K /  -----------

IP L O O K *  A R E  
R E C E IV IN G , T H E K I  
S H E 'S  T H '  P R IZ .E  
P A C K A G E  IK IT H ' 

H O O P L E  G R A B  B A S - 
IF  W E  A N S W E R  
T H ' P O O R , S H E 'L L  
P U T  T H  W A S P  OKI 

U S  F O R  TAXI F A R E -  
O H  0ASOKJ.' f

1— U  3ASOV/

W A N T  IN HER 
V R O O M  ?

T H E R E  T IL L  X  S H E  
W H A T  Y O U  W E R E  , 

V D O IN G  IN  M V  
---- ------R O O Ml X T H O U G H T  

T H 'M A J O R  
W A S t H ' L A S T ,  

N U T  O N  
-TH A T F A M IL Y

t r e e / —

Copyright, Pg37, N E A  Service, Inc. 'W HY  PONT VOU AST 
WHUT DIP SHE WANT 
IN My PDCKIT ? IT'S 
a l l u s  ME! sh e  Grrs
AW AV W ITH  M U R D E R -« - 

« A L M O S T —  M E  NEARLY 
> ) L Y N C H E D , A N 1 N O T  J

BY M A R IO N  W H IT E

and you know that I ’ll do any-1 find ou' 
thing I  can to disprove the theory Mr. Hu 
you're working on." | Dolan

Dolan turned his gaze to Ctlly. be a li 
" I ’m sorry you feel that way." you qua 

he said. "W e all make mistakes. Pierce,” 
you know, and I think you're mat- out yest 
lng a tremendous one in keeping the car 
faith with this Kerr. He's not I t  was 
worth it.”  brother

Ctlly Stiffened. " I  still prefer iel*ow  ̂
to be the judge of that, Sergeant Cilly’s 
Dolan.” she said quietly. "In  the "What e 
meantime, however, we have two volves," 
new suspects: Harvey Ames and fully.”

CHAPTER X X III  
Long before dawn on Thursday 

the rain started; by 9 o'cock 
it had settled to a dismal, despress- 
ing downpour. Alone In her apart- A  W O R D /
went, Cllly shivered, not so mucji 
from the cold as from the pene
trating gloom. Though she could
not foresee It. this was to be the 
most eventful day of her life; per
haps It was the premonition which 
provoked this quivering of her ner
ves. However, she could not know 
that. She thought it was a good 
day for the blues, and would have 
welcomed the happy release of work 
at the office. But there were other 
things which to attend. Most of 
all, she had to see Sergeant Do
lan. even If it meant waiting at 
police headquarters all day. They 
could be no more desolate than her 
own rooms, And not nearly as lone-

KEVIVAL
LOS ANGELES—The Rev. James 

P. Halliday told La Canada com
munity church goers “John Doe 
and Jane Doe.” an elderly married 
couple, had deposited a check to 
pay the church's $12,900 mortgage 
if no fewer than 200 persons at
tended Sunday services each week 
for six consecutive months.

Attendance has picked up con
siderably.

case against him than against 
either of the other two.

Cllly sighed. “ I  wont argue 
with you on that any more.” she 
said. “  know that him will be 
back, but I  can't expect you to 
feel the same way I do. That's not 
what I  came to talk about today.” 

"What’s new now?”
" I t ’s about Hunter. I  took it 

upon myself to call on Mrs. Hunter 
yesterday when I  knew her hus
band was up on the roof. I  thought 
I  could wring the truth from her.' 

"Did you?"
"Yes." Cllly repeated the story 

which the woman had told her. 
Dolan listened attentively. When 
she finished, he looked at her

After a quick breakfast, she put
on a warm woolen dress, one which 
had been held over from the pre
vious winter pending the emer
gency of just such a day as this. 
Then, fortified against the ele
ments by a long raincoat and water
proof hat, she ventured downtown.

It was not quite 10 o'cock when 
she reached police headquarters. 
A youthful officer ushered her Into 
a small ante-room off the same 
corridor as the meeting room which 
had held the investigation the day 
before. Sergeant Dolan, the officer 
explained, was busy. for the mo
ment. but would see her shortly.

She sat down to wait. The door 
Into the corridor was left open, 
so that she could watch those who 
passed by. Beyond the door, she 
heard a woman sobbing, and the 
low murmur of a man’s voire 
offering reassuring comfort. There 
was something familiar in the voice, 
low-pitched though it was. She 
watched the door for their ap
proach. The woman was making an 
effort to control herself now; the 
sobs ceased, only the sharp intake 
of steadying breaths was audible. 
TTiey passed the door, directly In 
line of Cllly's vision. She sat up 
suddenly.

rhe man was Harvey Ames! 
And the woman who leaned against 
him, her face hidden in one of his 
voluminous handkerchiefs, was the 
one who had fled the Bayview 
aparments two days before . . . 
Mrs. Wheeler!

IG U. %. fAT. Oft 

i O  - I#WHY M OTHERS (SET 6  RAY,

Pioneer» Of
FREE

Ambulance

'The Hand is Quicker Than the Eye’THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
ru_ T A K E  VOU TO  JA IL  

TH IS  TIM E  A LL R IG H T - 
fLL H A N D CUFF YOUR 

. V JR lS T T O  M IN E ,-------

Q U IT  P A V J IN 6  
H O L D  S T IL L !

H O LD  S T IL L  
I T E L L  Y O U !

THERE 
I GOT 
YOU!

Pampa Mortuary 
Inc.

“Pampas Oldest Funeral 
Home”

Hold Everything!
ALLEY OOP Pandora Had a Box

I PONT KNOW foe CEETAIW EXACTLYJ r ^  
WHAT PART, TH' OL' WI2ER USES O  C 
v F O e  HIS SECRET AET-”

V____BUT THAT WON’T STOP
( ME, NO, BY DINJG ' 'CAUSE 
V  J'M GONNA THROW IN TH' 

\  WHOLE BLAMED THING.'

/  THIS AINT flavin SQUARE wan V  
/TH' WI2E!. 1 KNCNV-tUT TuEGK with 

ETHICS.THEY'VE JuS GCTH* GO' 
ANYWAY, TH- W'ZEQ w-W B»Ca TnEL'E 

IN MOO, Ca n t  fosSjBlv 
Y-. KNOW WHAT I'm ¡rSfKÍ

\  OF TO.'

HAVING FOUND 
THE PLANTS 
FROM WHICH 

THE
GRAND WIZER 
DERIVES HIS 
MYSTERIOUS 

ROWER, 
FOOiy 

YIELDS TO- 
TEMPTATION.

/  TH' INGREDIENTS' ^  
OF ROWER RIGHT HERE ”  
IN MV HA NO -TO SIMPLY 
. MORE THAN 1 CAN A 
\  STAND- /

~  THEY SAY THAT A 
OPPORTUNITY, SHE ONLY 
KNOCkS BUT ONCE, SO 

• IP I PASSED HER Ul?
I'D BE A  GREAT 

»  BIG DUNCE !

Cllly walked to the door and 
stared after them. There was some
thing gently. pathetic In their at
titude. and she felt a warmth of 
sympathy toward them, despite 
the knowledge that they had de
fied the conventions.

“Oood morning. Miss Pierce!”
Cllly turned abruptly to face 

Sergeant Dolan.
“Been waiting for me long?” he 

asked. His voice was matter-of- 
fact and brusk; Cllly thought it 
lacked the rather cordial friend
liness of other occasions. But per
haps she Imagined that. He led the 
way back into the small ante
room. shutting the door behind 
him. “We can talk in here as well 
as any place.’

W ASH TUBBS A  Parting Threat By CRANE
'HC HO' and  DOM1 «ORGt 
the next payment on  
th e  m o r t g a g e ,

[YOU HEARD ME! ¿ET 
THE BLAZES Out OF 
THE COUNTS t A

NOUT-i. REGRET this,AW VOUN6 jPSTarts. mark. 
MV WORD! VOU HAVENT HEARD ThE. LAST OF j

NOW,SEE HERE-WE CAN’T GO 
POWN THIS STUMP-INFESTED 
RIVER. AT NIGHT. WÖ.L SINK'

THAT5 » WARNING
GET GOING!

SEÑORITA EES DUE BE
FORE THE RAINS ,— ' 
- ,  SEASON« /

MONEY FOR 
THAT, also.as any place,” he observed.

" I  see you've located Mrs. Wheel
er?” Cllly mentioned. She resumed 
the same chair. she had occupied 
these several minutes.

“Yes. Ames brought her in this 
morning ' Dolan sat down op
posite her. “The old story. Ames 
and his wife haven't hit It off for 
years, and Mrs. Wheeler's the other 
woman. Ames has children, and he's 
fearful of the scandal. I  feel sort 
of sorry for them. . . .”

" I ’m glad to find you so under
standing this morning, sergeant.” 
Cllly remarked.

“What do you mean?'
“ I hope you’ll be as kindly dis
posed to me.”

"Any reason why I  shouldn't be?” 
“Yes. You believed what M r 

Corbett said about me yesterday.” 
“Did I? ”
" It  wasn't the truth. Sergeant 

Dolan. Please believe that. I  went 
across the street with a definite 
idea In mind—to get up on the 
roof and see what was going on 
In the Bayview. I  had to ring 
somebody's doobbell in order to 
gain admittance to the house, and 
Ccrbett was the first name that 
popped into my head. I  didn't go 
to call on them, but Mr. Corbett 
was feeling . . .  a little genial, 
you might say. He met me in the 
hall, and insisted on my stopping 
In for a drink—which I  didn’t 
finish, Incidentally. When I  insis
ted on leaving, he seemed a little 
disappointed. Perhaps I  wound
ed his vanity in some way.
. . . However, I  went up on the 
roof to watch the people In our 
house, and what I  told you about 
Mr. Hunter is absolutely true."

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

"lie lias been so restless lately. , 
him what a nice.-safe home he has.

I'm only showing

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE BY THOMPSON AND  COLLRoyal Leader tuLL" karponi displays an  entirely
DIFFERENT ATTITUDE AS HE MEETS 

- MYRA Nl THE HALL.____________
HELLO, AAVRA. 

WAS THAT THE 
NOTORIOUS 

■BULL* HARPON :

HEY, JASON - COME, ' 
QUICK.' ONE O-TH' BOVS 
HAS BEEN SHOT / I CANT 
FIND TH' DOC. ANYWHERE!

MORE THAN EVER..'ALL I 
NEED. NOW, IS PROOF' 
THEN. ITS A CASE FOR. < 
JACK. YOU'LL AGREE, I 

V  BEFORE LONG. s i

'  STILL DOUBT > 
THAT EVER YTH IN G 'S  
O N  T H E  U P -A N D  

V.. UP, EH ?'NOW, REMEMBER, SISTEC 
IF ANY OF THESE MUGS

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1, 5 Ruler of 

Belgium.
10 Heart
11 Golfer's 

warning cry
12 Pertaining to 

air.
13 Nay.
15 Alley
17 Credit.
18 Toilet box
20 Ell
21 King of 

Bashan
22 Ethnic cult of 

the Japanese.
24 To overlook.
28 Glazed 

cotton cloth
30 To immerse.
31 One in cards.
33 Genus of 

gastropods.
34 Being.
35 To evolve.
38 To weep.
39 Northeast
40 To rescue.
41 Drinks dog- 

fashion

14 Auditory 
16 His mother is 

Queen Dow
ager ----- .

19 Sorrowful.
21 Burden.
23 Single things.
25 Departed.
26 Fortified 

work.
27 Frozen water. 
29 Kind of

weight. >
31 Farewell!
32 Measure ot 

cloth.
36 Always.
37 Horse food 
40 Muscular

power 
42 Barters.
44 Flat-bottome«l 

boat.
45 Wine vessel.

corn i»l7gy«gA6«MWCt.WC. T.

43 You.
44 To languish. 
48 Ore launders. 
48 To stupefy 
50 Verses.
53 Whip stroke. 
55 Afresh
57 Male.
58 Singing voice.
59 Chief port of 

his country.
60 His is the

country.
VERTICAL

2 One who 
frosts.

3 Neither.
4 Foreigners.
5 Marks
6 Preposition.
7 Discreet.
8 English coin.
9 Smooth.

12 His father
and wife 
were killed

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS
'K IN G S TO N .!« JIJ«rr ÍTCMIWO 
TO KNOCK. US OFF THIS 
YEAR, BOYS.' THEY HAVE
A  NEW COACH... AND HES
GOOD.' AND, SO FAR, « 
WE DON’T  LOOK LIKE Á  

I GOOD c o m p e t it io n ! Jfü

FRECKLES ,YDU LOOK: 1 
LIKE AN OLD LADV WITH 
AN IRON SAFE ON HEP 1 
BACK, WHEN YOU CA SPY 
THE BALL ! LET'S GET 
SOME PEPPER INTO 
THESE FORMATIONS?

WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOU ?  YOU DON’T  
SEEM ABLE TO GET OUT OF YOUR

o w n  w a y ! Ha w k in s ,"t a k e  f r e c k l e s
,  PLACE IN THE BACK FIELD ! X __ ,

« W ANT ACTIO N  ?!

ALLI HAVE.SO FAR, 
I S A  P A S S .A  PU N T A F O  
A PRAYER ....AKO THE 
PRAYER SEEMS TO BEDolan was looking out of the 

window thoughtfully.
‘Well,”  he said, “ I've already 

started a little Investigation on 
Hunter. Don't think that I wasn't 
going to consider It. Matter of 
fact, I  guess I ’d take your word 
any dav against Corbett’s, Miss 
Pierce."

47 To surfeit. NOW I  LAY ME 
DOWN TO SLE E P49 Light brown,

51 Little devil.
52 Finish 
54 Sun
56 You and me. 
58 Form of “a "

most
populated
European

“Thank you. sergeant. You know

F R E E !
AM BULANCE SERVICE
Phone A M I  Phone

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES All Opal Can Stand
Duenkel-Carmichael VWONDKH HOW COME! Ah ’G ’&LEN 

TVMNVMG EOOT \T AH «S ’ H t OUGHT 
V e t  SHAMEO OF H\S SELF !TA\N'T 
Rv&WX TOEATlN Ob L\Kt Ovb

MJt A\NIT HAD NO LtT TAH FOM '«M 
SINCE VAST TUESDAY __________

OPAL- ANY 
LETTETI TOOKY 
FROM t?  OFF ?

EXACTLY •• OOT 0\S 
HEKT, SUSPENSE 
SH O  A M  \NH\PPtW 
M E OOVON ______

NO MAM

See Us for Ready Cash to 
Refinance.

Jf. Buy a new car.
*  Reduce payments.
■fc Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Camfea-Worley BMg. Ph. M4

E NT
V E A

ÌL
H
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WANTED TO RENT-FURNIHED HOMES -  -SEE ADS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ada are atiictly cash and 
M 9  accepted over the phone with the 
M lt lv e  understanding that the aceoaat 
l i  to he paid when pur collector calls.

PH O NE TO U R W A N T  AD  TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

four Want-ad. helping yon word it.
A ll ads for "Situation W anted" and 

it And Found" are cash with order 
w lu not be accepted over the tele-

town advertising cash with

t £ Pampa Daily N E W 8 reserves 
the right to classify all W ant Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re- 
vied or withhold from publication any 
eonr deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error most be given 
In time for correction before second

Ads w ill be received until 9:50«*. 
Insertion same day. Sunday s 
be received until 5:04» p. m. &SSj Ï

«rday.

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES 
1 <Ur— Min I I  words— Sc
■ S i  U I »  u

BA R G A IN  W E E K LY  R A T I  
€ deys— Min 15 words— 9c per v

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily
Ñ E W S

ANNO UNCEM ENTS 
1—Card e f thanks 
I -  ■■ Bussisi1 Notices.

i-TraveUTrsnsportstlea.

EMPLOYMENT

5—Female Help Wanted.
è  Femóle Help W aateA

»esa Oppertanity. 
tien Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
letroctlona. 

ie s k a l— Danclnr.
Service.

Household Service. 
t-Papevkaagiag.
“  "  t-Reflaiahiag.

rdealng.

51—Moving-Transfcr-Sterage.
53—  Cleaning-Pressing.
54—  Washing and Lmmdsrlng. 
15— Hemstitching-Drei 
B5—Beauty Parlor St

V IC I
. 9

M ERCHANDISE

S5-M 1 
# — Wi

Musical Instrumenta, 
te Har.*

LIVESTOCK 
S i— Doge-Pets-8 applies, 
t j — Poultry-Eggs-Snpplie*. 
H — Livestock Per Sale. 
I f —Wanted Livestock. 
54— Pana Equipment

AUTO M O BILE 
•7— Accessories.

Repalriag-Serv 
•5—Tires-Vulcaniti 
IS —Ante Lehrtest

Ice. 
lislng. 

Lebrlcstion-Washing. 
Per Bale.

ROOMS A N D  BOARD 
leaping Rooms.

44—Room and Board.

POR R E N T R E A L  ESTATE
47— Heeses Fer Real.
48—  Forni Shed Hsasss For Rent. 
4» A partment For Rent.
55—Famished Apartments.
■1— Cottage* and Resorts.
Kl— Offices For Rent.
54— Farm Property For Rent.
51' Suburban Property Per Rent.
54—  Karates Fer Rent.
S f— Wanted To  Rent.

FOR S ALE  EE A L  ESTATE
55— C ity Property For Sale.
15— Lete Fer Sala. r
•5—Farms and Tracts.
•1— Oat e f Town Property.
55—Wonted Real Rotate.

Property.

F IN A N C IA L  
55— Baildlng-rtaaacia!.
54—  Investments.
•ft— Money Te L ian.
55—  Wanted to Borrow.

i N  U P - T O - T H E - M IN U T E  
D IR E C T O R Y  O P

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCO UNTANTS
R. Roby
Combs-Worlay. K. MO-W. Of. T«7. 

BOILERS

t r a * *
Boiler and Welding Work», 

JCtnorville. Ph. 1510F14292— !
BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 

1, « H  N . 81o.ll. rh on . 1««.
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Shop.
•  t o n  M at o f  Rax T t o tM. Ph. Tt*>

Ia M - 1

it Reg T1 
kOHINE SHOPS 

Everett Machine Co.
and Frederick Sta., Ph. 541.

W BLD ING  S U P P L IE S -------
Everett Machine Co.

end Frederick Sts.. Ph. 24«.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

L. B.- Please communicate with home
0UCÓ. Grace.____________________________
É P a V e  FOR L IF E  at Dranrhon _ 
linens University. Call O. W . Louth.n 
latrar, office room 14, Malone Build- 
, Pampa. Texas. Phone 740. Residence 
ne 481-J.

4—Loft and Found
FOUNik—Car keys on ring at community

Slcnic grounds east o f Lefors. Call at 
few» office and identify. c tf

EMPLOYMENT
11— S itu a t io n  W a n te d
W AN TE D — Work in grocery store 
service station. Experienced. Phone 164 W.
EXPERIENCED young man wants work 
o f any kind. Prefer farm or ranch. 726 
South Barnes/
W  ANTED  —Housework or nursing by 
widow lady. Mrs. H. D. McKinney, 901 
E. Frederic St, Box 10B5, Pam pa.

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Mell Helmlck 
800 Oast Craven

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—-Professional Service
F(>K COM PLETE protection from a leaky 
roof, call Chas. E. Ward and Son. Every 
job guaranteed. Phone 679. 800 Christine.

2ftc-184
C A L L  480, 8uite 12, National Bank build
ing for public stenographer. 26c-144
R E A L S ILK — Parana « (f le e . «0 « North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.

85e-l<5
TU RKISH  BATHS— Steam. Mineral. Elim- 

itea poisons. Reducing treatments. 20 
baths, $18.00. Lucille Davis, Room 2, 
White Deer Land Building. 2ftc-l>7

Bronchitis
Responds co Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases 

Dr.'Kathryn W. H tilings 
218 W. Craven St.

( l t t  Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

15—General Honsehold Service
We can make an inner spring mattress 
out o f your old mattress. PAM  PA  U P
HOLSTERING CO. 824 West Footer. 
Phone 188.

17— F lo o r ln f - S a n d ln g - R e f in ia h ln f

FLOOR SANDING. Work G UARANTEED  
New low prices and quick service. Call 
LO VE LL. Phone 62.

1S— Land acnp ìn g -  G a rd e n in g __________
NÒ j o é  too farge or too amali. Yard 
gradine and piantine, etc. Henry Thut, 
Phono 818. t f

-Uphol»tcTlng-lleflnl«hliur
W IL L  TA K E  your old mattress and make 
a guaranteed inner-spring o f it. AYRE S 
A SON M ATTRESS COM PANY. Phone 
688. _____________________

W e rebuild your living-room suite or 
chair from the frame, not just re-cover. 
Refinish o f the best. Work guaranteed. 
Have the best o f workmen. Also have a 
large stock of new and used furniture.

12 Years in Pampfc 
SPEAR 'S  FU R N ITU R E  CO.

Phone 536

BR UM M ETTS FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  
Bhop. 614 South Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-150

25—Hemstitching;-Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING and .Iteration. ' at rtu~- 
onable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mrs. Johnson. 121 North Warren. Phone 
798-J.

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

M A R IN E LLO  BE AU TY SHOP 

Announces the return of 

NORM A JEAN T A L L E Y  

To their personnel

Crystal Palace Balcony Phone 414

P A R IS IA N  BE AU TY SALON 
Pampa'a Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain bresxs 

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It  w ill be a pleaaure to kave your beauty 
work done In this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 750

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 to 
fft. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-172

MERCHANDISE

*8 — M isce lla n eo u s  F o r  S a le
FOR S A L E —4 room, furniture. Almost 
new. W ill M il mil or any port. Almo eq
uity in Frinldaire ,nd M arta* wamher. 
See l.loyd Oltfathrr. Coltexo Lamp.
H EATING  STOVE in exrellent condition. 
Reasonable. Phone 99«. 1024 Mary Ellen. 

IR W IN 'S  NfcW AND  USED STORE 
EX TR A  SPECIALS 

Phone 1664
Minnesota Sewing machines $2.95; old 
fashioned but sews w e ll; Singers $8.50 
to $12.50; nice new rocking chairs from 
$4.60 to $7,75. New modernistic bed
room suites $47.60; new 8-piece dining 
room suite $57.25.
I f  you have used goods to sell or exchange
— call us.________________________________>___
FOR SALE- -O ffice furniture. Desk, filing 
cabinet and chair. Pampa Transfer and 
Storage. Phone 1025. — -......- ■ —

COAL
We have in slock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
800 West Brown Phone 1130

DEMONSTRATOR W ASHER. Specially
priced. $86.95. Montgomery Ward. __
SOR SALE— New Premier vacuum $30, 
used electric washer. 123 Sunset Drive, 
west basement apartment._________________
FOR SALE— Home grown tomatoes on 
Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays at 
I. T. Goodnight’s farm one mile south 
Mobeetle.______________________________ 12p-161

Our furniture ana stove repair work 
is second to none. We do not specialise 
on anything. Every job Is done ap 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
• New  and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler
2 modern houses for sale or trade 

24x50 sheet iron b o il in g

CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design trouah. hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimeneions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  P7PE YARD

Cash paid for all used goods, furn- 
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc, etc. 
Lefors. Texas East o f P. O.

29— Radios.Supplir*

31—Wanted To Bay

FREE TICKET
TO  TH E L A  NO RA

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

Discovery month for you too; it’s like finding money 
when you sell your “don’t wants’» with a Want Ad.

LA NORA Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

FOR SALE
88— C it y  P r o p e r ty  f o r  Sale .
SIX jtÓOM HOUSE for a*te. 1004 East 
Browning. Terms. I f  interested call 609 
or 969. • _______________

ROOM HOUSE, bath, several out 
buildings, for sale reasonably. 418 East 
Albert Street.

AUTOMOBILES
11—Automobiles For Sal*

USED TRUCKS
1934 Ford, long wheel
base, motor overhauled, 
good tires $250

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase, motor good, 
good rubber .rrr..T$250

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase ..........  $185

1930 Ford, long wheel
base $150

1934 Ford Pickup 
excellent condition $450

1933 Chevrolet panel 
very good looking 
job $200

TOM ROSE (Ford)

1935 Ford deluxe coach . . . .  $415 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe sedan $375 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coach $350 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coupe $300

1934 Ford coupe ..................  $285

1934 Ford coach ..................  $300

1933 Chevrolet sedan ......... $295

1933 Chevrolet coupe ......... $265

1933 Chevrolet coach ......... $265

1936 Ford truck ..................  $475

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.
E X TR A  8 P E C IA L  1934 Chevrolet coach. 
$275. Good tires, paint, motor. Bob Ew
ing Used Cars. 128 N . Somerville.
W AN TED  BUYER for 1937. 41 Buick 
sedan, low mileage. A - l condition. Phone 
857-W for interview.

ROOMS AND  BOARD
43—Sleeping Iloomi

FR O N T BEDROOM, adjoining bath. Tn- 
nerspring mattroKs on bed. Gentleman 
preferred. 443 N. Yeager, Phone 1204.

FR O NT BEDROOM for rent. References 
required. 426 N. Crest.
N ICE clean two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottages. I l l  South Russel I.
FOR R E N T—Bedroom adjoining bath. 
Prefer two young men. 319 N orth Warren 
P R IV A T E  ROOM ajoining hath, lady pre
ferred. 407 North Hill Street.
FOR R E N T —Front bedroom, adjoining 
bath. Close in. 606 North Frost.
FOR REN T— Comfortable bedroom. Phone 
189-W. 620 West Browning. 26c 1163

44— Boom and Board

FOR R E N T— Room and board. Young 
men’s boarding home. Newly decorated. 
One single room. 444 North Hazel. Phone 
1127.

45— Housekeeping Rooms

TW O room modern furnished 
531 South- Russell. \

apartment.

FOR RENT
47—nouses For Rent
FOR RENT—Three room unfurnished
house. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. Talley 
Addition.

57—Wanted To Rent
W AN TED  TO R E N T —Small furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Couple with 4-ycar- 
old child. Call 400.__________________________
COUPLE with NO children desire furn
ished house or apartment. W ill be per
manent. Phone 1644 between 8 and 6 
o’clock. . - ■ . _______ ' 6p-164
COUPLE with six »year old girl desire 
furnished house or apartment, two or 
three bedrooms, near good school, avail
able about October 18. W rite Box 51, 
Pampa Daily News. 10-p-169

This Curious  World Fe
William 

Ferguson

RADIOS—Used mantle and console, elec
tric and battery models. $3.50 to $12.96. 
Montgomery Ward.

W AN TED  TO R E N T—Complete standard 
rig and derrick, 84 foot, for well in Quay 
county. New Mexico, average dial. 835 
Amarillo bldg., Amarillo, Texas.

LIVESTOCK
88— Ponltry-Eggs-ooppIle»
ZOO FoYw  MOfriTH OLD Booth W hit. 
Minorca, best c fg  grade pullets. 1080 
East Campbell. _______

FEED
For the most complete lihe &t high grade 
Poultry and Dairy f#ed at reasonable prices

Phon* 1677
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

O R . N O T
T W U N D E R .

AFFECTS TH E  HATTCHINO  
jO F  E G G S ,  IS A  SUBJECT  

TH AT  H AS N O T  B E E N  
SETTLED CONCLUSIVELY 

co m . t u t  b y  « u  « » m e .  in c

Phone 66 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg. 
CONSIDER R E A L  ESTATE TH IS  WEEK 

The Governor of oar state has set aside 
and proclaimed this week an R E A L  ES
TATE  WEEK. In San Antonio, the R E A L  
ESTATE and Property Owners Associa
tion are having a state wide convention. 
Why not make this your H EAL ESTATE 
W EEK? Examine carefully, investigate, 
then let us show you one or more o f 
the following listings:

No. I—a real home, a real buy in 
East Pampa. Owner leaving offers this 
5-room modern, hard-wood floors, .double 
garage, lovely front aud back yard, just 
a real cozy homey home and the price is 
only $2750.

No. 2—4-room modem, fu lly furnished, 
service porch, double garage, possession 
at once, price $1800.

No. 3— Well located on North West 
Street. A  dandy east front, 4-room, service 
porch, garage, in splendid condition, price 
$2250.

No. 4— Newly decorated 4-room stucco, 
garage, near paving, price $2200.

BUSINESS CHANCES 
Do you want to go in business? Here is 

yout* chance. Fully equipped cleaning 
plant and building for lease. Established 
drug store, located, in town near Pampa. 
Centrally located, doing splendid business, 
invoice stock, terms on fixtures.
Down town cafe in Pampa. See us for 
price and terms.

INSU RANCE OF A L L  KINDS

68—Farmi and Tracts.
BARGAINS in farm lands, irrigated dis
trict. John F. Du Bose, Plainview, Texas.

14C-174

62—Wanted, Real Estate.
W IL L  P A Y  CASH for equity in five or 
six room house. Sam Houston school dist
rict. Give location, price and amount o f 
equity first letter. Address P . O. Box
2022.

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loan.

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so many. Let us make you 
a loan on your car.
It is just as well to get a straight 
loan on your car now as to have 
purchased it  on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Water Insurance Agency
Room 107, Rank UuildinK 

Pampa, Phone SS'J Texas

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA FINANCE CO
J. S. Starkey Mgr.

109 >4 S. Cuvier Phone 450

$ — LOANS —$
Salary Loan* — Personal Loam

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be atei dlly 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loam made In a few 
mlnutto.

Salary Loan Co:
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 8 Phone MS

IN  iQ tO ,
G L E N N  CU R T ISS

W A S  A W A R D  EID A
# / o , o o o  P ñ / z £ . z

F D R  A  r i _ I G K T  F R O M  
/AZ.flUWV' TO A e v  V O G K Í 

T W O  L A N D IN G S  
WERE. M ADE BETW EEN  

T E R M IN A L S  
(T tM K : 2  HKS. * /  A IM /L m r s .)

FDR MAY TRY TO END 
LABOR'S CIVIL WAR

DENVER. Oct. 11 IJP)—Appearance 
of two federal officials at the Am
erican Federation of Labor con
vention gave rise to reports today 
that President Roosevelt might be 
actively interested in ending labor's 
big civil war.

First James F. Dewey, veteran 
labor department conciliator, ap 
peared in the convention hall. Dewey 
spent several days quietly talking 
with federation leaders.

Then Senator Berry 'D-Tenn), 
a frequent White House caller when 
labor Issues are of paramount in 
terest, came to town, although he 
had told friends only a few weeks 
ago he doubted he would attend 
the convention.

Immediately after his arrival. Ber
ry made a friendly speech to the 
convention, urging tfie federation 
to make known its legislative desires 
to him at all times. He concluded, 
however, by saying:

“ I  hope our statesmanship will 
assert Itself to the point where we 
again will have a happy, united trade 
union movement In the United 
States."

Berry then started a round of 
hotel room conferences with A. F. 
of L. leaders

Through Dewey and Berry might 
Mr Roosevelt be trying to find out 
whether there would be a chance 
for him to do some successful mis
sionary work toward ending the 
bitter battle between the A. F. of L. 
and John Lewis' rebel C. I. O?

Justice Stone 65 
Years Old Today

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 —Justice 
Harlan Fiske Stone of the Supreme 
Court was 65 years old today.

Attendance at a court session 
made it just another day In his 
judicial career.

The average age of the nine jus
tices is now 69. Brandeis is 80; 
Hughes. McReynolds and Sutherland. 
75; Butler. 71; Cardozo, 67; Roberts. 
62; Black 51.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and large 

684 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

Five Round Trips 
Borger. Two

Movie Scrapbook
Trademark JUKistcred U. 8. Patent Office.

HOLLYWOOD
Ro m a n c e s

A l ic e  » j  t o n y
FAVE MARTIN
f u e r  m e t  P l a y i n g - us 
"SING-, S A S i n g ,«

L iming- F O R S voinG- 
MUSIC, ROLLE«- 
COASTERS HELPED 

FRIENDSHIP.

<EDITOR'S NOTE: Japan's de
termination to get a "knockout 
decision" In China is explained in 
the following statement to the As
sociated Press by Yosuke Matsou- 
ka Japan's chief delegate to the 
League of Nations who walked out 
of the assembly in 1932 when the 
league commission condemned Ja
pan's establishment of Manchou- 
kuo. Matsouka graduated from 
Oregon university and spent many 
years in the United State.)

R e p o r ts  o n  t h EiR. 
Rom ance  had  k e y -: 
h o l e  c o l u m n is t s  
t e a r in g  TwaftHAiR..

H e p r o p o s e d -e le ve n -times.
SHE KEPT SA l̂f̂ G "n o " ------ T O  TWELFTH PROPOSAL SHF 

SAID, "LET'S FLY TO TOMA AnD 
SEE JUDGE KELLY.»

PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION i i p m )
1>i O KILOCYCLES
THE HIGH FIDELITY 

OF THE 
PAMPA DAM.Y

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
8 80— NEWS COMMENTARY 
3 ;IS— IN THE SWING 
1:30— HOLLYW OOD NEWS 
4:69— B IL L  AND  HIS SONG AI.BI M 
4:15— AM ERICAN F A M IL Y  ROBINSON
4 :30------SOUTHERN CLUB
5:06— CECIL AND SA LLY

Presented by Culberson-Small ing 
Co.

5:15— TH E HAWK
5:36— KEN BENNETT. LYR IC  TENOR 
5:4.'»— LA  NOMA PREVITE

. Not«*« on present ami «-omine at
tract i« »ns.

6:00— CENTURY TIRE  NEWSCAST
Pfeáented by Pampa Brake &

l. .......Filpfftrip .....  . .■ —
TUESDAY FORENOON 

«  30—  MORNING DANCE PARADE 
7:06— THE ROUND-CP 
7:45— OVERNIGHT NEWS

Trans radio bulletins presented by 
Adklsson-Baker

H:00— SONS OF THE SADDLE 
M:36----- JUST ABOUT TIME

Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service

8:15—  LOST AND  FOUND BUREAU 
Presented by Gilbert’s Ladies Shop 

9:00— SHOPPING W ITH  SUE 
9:30— M ERCH ANT’S CO-OP 

10:00—  W H AT CHURCH M EANS TO  
PAM PA
Mayor Bratton -and W. A .--Fra
ser, speakers.

10:30— CENTURY NEWSCAST
Presented by Pampa Brake and 
Electric.

10:45—  HAND CONCERT 
11:00— MELODIES OF YESTERDAY 

A N !) TODAY
11:15— MUSIC OF THE MASTERS 
11:36—  BOB, ANDREWS. P IAN IS T  
11:45— THE NATIO N DANCES 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
12:00—  HI H ILAR ITIE S  
12:15— GARDEN OF MELODY

SÏERIII/FD HEIRESS
if

GRANTS PASS. Ore., Oct. 11 î P)— 
Honeymooning Ann Cooper Hewitt. 
23 sterilized heiress, and* Ronald 
McMillan Gay, 32, garage worker, 
sought seclusion in southern Oregon 
tonight after explaining they came 
here for their wedding "to avoid 
publicity.”

The bride, daughter and principal 
heir of the late inventor, Peter 
Cooper Hewitt, created a sensation 
and a unique legal problem in 1936 
when she sued her mother and two 
physicians for $500,000. alleging she 
had been tricked into submitting to 
sterilization.

Mrs. Maryon Cooper Hewitt, the 
mother, and the physicians con
tended the operation was for Miss 
Hewitt’s welfare because she was 
feeble-minded and “dangerously 
over-sexed.”

Ann refused to sponsor criminal 
charges against her mother and the 
physicians, whereupon San Francisco 
police Initiated their prosecution on 
charges of conspiracy to commit 
mayhem. v ,

The physicians. Dr. Tilton E. T ill
man and Dr. Samuel G. Boyd, went 
free when the trial court dismissed 
the case after hearing the prosecu
tion evidence. The court held the 
physicians had acted in good faith. 
Mrs. Hewitt never was brought to 
trial and the charges against her 
were dropped. The $500,000 suit is 
pending.

12:10— SONS OF TH E SADDLE
Presented by Montgomery Ward 

12:45— THERE W AS A TIM E WHEN 
1:66— ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
1 :S6— LIVESTOCK REPORTS 
1:31— CLUB CAB AN A 
1:45— FRONT PAGE DRAMA 
2:06—  FOR MOTHER AND DAD 
2:36— MOODY IN ST ITU TE  SINGERS 
2:15—  LET ’S DANCE 
3 :66— NEWS COM M ENTARY 
3:15— IN THE SWING 
3:20— H A W A II CALLS  
4:66— THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC 

GREGOR
4:13— THROUGH HOLLYW OOD LENS 
4:36— SOUTHERN CLUB 
■5:00—CECIL AND S A L L Y

Presented by Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

.3:13— V ANDENBURG TRIO 
5:30—THE CRUISE OF THE POLL 

PARRO T
Presented by Seale’s Shoe Store 

5:4.3—  LA  NORA PREVUE
Notes on present and Qomlnit at' 
traetions. News from Hollywood.

6:00— CENTURY
Presented
Storage.

NEWSCAST 
by Hampton-Campbell

STORIES IN
STAMPS

y  » e i i

No A w ay, No N avy. 
No F o r t i r c a t o n s

Cranium Crackers 
Today’s Answers to

ISLAN D  of volcanic origin, 
of geysers and hot springs, 

most sparsely populated country 
in Europe, Iceland is unique 
among nations.

Its area is nearly equal to that 
of Kentucky, yet almost four- 
fifths of it is uninhabited and al
most uninhabitable. The land is 
treeless, has no railroads, and its 
100,000 persons reside entirely 
along the coastline. Despite these 
bleakest of physical features, how
ever, the chief occupation is farm
ing. Almost half of the people 
farm. Twenty thousand are oc
cupied in fisheries

But cheated as it has been of 
rich, natural resources, Iceland 
nevertheless is progressive, singu
larly productive. Its schools are 
outstanding, government is strict, 
efficient. It has no deficit and no 
unemployment. Its level o f good 
health is high. And Iceland has 
no navy, no army, nor fortifica
tions. Its postal connections arc 
maintained with Denmark by 
steamers which sail from Copen
hagen and call at Leith. Landing 
o f the mail is portrayed on a 1925 
issue, which also depicts the 
rugged character o f the island.
(C o p y rig h t, 1927, N B A . S e rv i ‘

(Questions on Editorial Page.)
1. Madagascar belongs to France. 

Java to Holland, Greenland to Den
mark. Jamaica to Oreat Britain and 
Puerto Rico to United 8tates.

2. Napoleon died on St. Helena.
3. Jupiter was supreme god of the 

Romans.
4. The clock will strike 78 times 

during the day.
5. Eighteen is two less than 20. 

of which 12 is two more than half.

and
along the North China and Shanghai
fronts.

Dried sea horses are a comm n 
article of commerce in San Fran
cisco's Chinatown.

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
D ESTIN ATIO N  LEAVES PA M PA
Oklahoma City 9:4« a. m. and 4:11 » .  m.
Enid » : 4 *  » .  ■■
Dalian l l : * 9  a. m.. 2:41 a. m. I

7:99 p. m. via Amarillo

Daily to Amarillo a 
Daily to Dumas a

GO

V IA

P A M P A  BUS TER M INAL
FHONÉ 871
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T H E  S M S  i * L b  
AGAIN BATTLE
*______________  »

(Continued Prom Page One)

I ect the, government from holding th i 
hearing.

The Newport News Shipbuilding 
I and Dry Dock company in another 
case ¿ought to prevent the labor 

; beard from holding a hearing to de- 
j t ermine whether the shipbuilding 
| concern had engaged in unfair labor 

1; practices in connection with the dis-
______  j missal of employes. The fourth cir-

DALLAS,. Oct. 11 OP)—Attorneys ' chit court of appeals refused to en-

and tax experts of four states, spur- |JO£  review two controver-
red to the utmost by about $6 000 000 sies “fvolvin(< to some extent Rojsa_ 
in inheritance taxes hung up Jcr j vep administration laws. . 
the winner were to debate here consented to pass on the ques-
agaln at a hearing today the legal tion of whether the National Labor
residence of the Col. E H R. Green Relations Board can legally conduct 

The six foot, four inch son of the a hearing to determine whether the 
eccentric Hetty of Wall Street fame, Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, 
himaelf called almost eccentric by Ltd., and the Newport News Ship- 
witnesses who knew him left some- , building and Dry Dock Company 
thing like $$4,3 8 500 when he died, bad engaged in unfair labor prac-

Florlda Massachusetts New York j(ces un(ier the Wagner labor rela-
and Texas vieing as his place of | Uons act.
residence. each • * * *  I The other controversy the trt-

? U?rCÎ  .. d bunal consented to review was a
which state was e ’ government appeal from a lower
heritance taxes fro n • court decision that it must pay
J fei? ral , , | jn , interest on Liberty bonds called for00; Texas $5.326.554 if successful in ! rpdemnti(m ad' anC(. of the ma-

Hits FD R

MURDER TRIAL

000; reitas " ‘ ¡redemption in advance of the ma
supporting ts , . turlty date. This presumably will

The hearing opening here todu . bp argued wlth a slmllar case> fUed
the second here s i n c e t h e ; by Robert A. Taft of Cincinnati,

ter*Jchn ,S. Flannery. Washington "nhirĉ ,ip^e C0Urt agreed last sprin;i 
attorney and representative of the j 
Supreme Court.

The claims cf Mrs. Mabel Harlow 
Green, the widow, who is support-

to review.
Presumably Justice Black will 

participate in the arguments and 
decisions on these controversies. 

The tribunal declined to reviewlng Texas because its laws do not,
recognize the prenuptial agreement lit‘ «nantl™ l|11„ nolltvl!'i 
by which she was alleged to have 
agreed to an annual income in lieu 
of a community share of the prop-
erty, and Mrs. Hetty Sylvia Green, . . . . .  
Wilks. Green’s sister, to whom he ta in « «  the legislation.

Constitutionality of the 1936 act 
hroadening federal regulation of 
commodity exchanges. That left in 
effect decisions by lower courts sus-

wllled the estate, are not concerned 
directly in the current hearing

A procedural question over whether 
the Georgia Power Company, alter

Llewellyn B. Duke assistant Texas !osl,ng_j.n **** t^ rthf rn G<L°rgia" , . . . ‘ oval niatrlnf Gmirt rnulrf nrnp.PWi
attorney general who has been en eral District Court, could proceed 

in the’ Eastern Tennessee Federal 
District Court in attacking expan
sion of the. Tennessee Valley Au
thority power program in Georgia.

A gold case brought by John 
Ogden of Indianapolis, who sought 
to compel the treasury to redeem 
in gold his Liberty bond which spe
cifically provided for.gold redemp
tion. The high court's action left 
undisturbed a ruling of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia dismissing the 
litigation.

Among the other 300 petitions 
acted upon, the court consented to 
pass on an appeal by the Aluminum 
Company of America in an effort 
to prevent the department of justice 
from proceeding in New York with 

] an anti-trust dissolution case against 
the concern.

Stock Low Questioned
--------  ---- ------— ------------ -i— 3. Members of the Chicago Mer-

TEMPLE. Oct. 11 dpi—Texas ag- cantile Exchange, the Chicago Board 
ricultural leaders were to come here. cf Trade, and the Kansas City Board 
today to .hear a report on their ’ of Trade filed three cases attacking 
proposed state soil conservation bill constitutionality of the 1936 act

gaged on the case for months says 
he has become convinced the Col
onel cared nothing about what be
came of his money after his death.

Duke said Green's last days as u 
“sick man in a wheel chair” were in 
contrast to an earlier rolicking life, 
filled with ’’fabulously bizarre” inci
dents.

At the hearing which lasted more 
than a week last spring friends and 
acquaintances testified before spec
ial Commissioner Raymond C. Prime 
of Greene’s life near the turn of the 
century when he spent much time 
in Terrell and Dallas.

WALLACE'S REPORT TO 
BE BEARD AT TEMPLE

from National Secretary of Agri
culture Henry A. Wallace.

broadening federal regulation of 
commodity exchanges. All three

The draft of the bill was sub- challenges failed in the lower courts, 
mltted to Wallace after the group1 The legislation brought rice, cotton, 
met a month ago. in order that he j mill feeds, butter eggs, and Irish po- 
might check its contents against re- ! tatoes within the regulatory pro- 
quirements for federal participation visions.
In state soil conservation work 

V. C. Marshall, president of the 
Texas Soil and Water Conservation 
association, who said he had re
ceived an answer from Wallace, was 
to make the report.

The group then planned to com
plete plans for a submission of the 
measure to the legislature.

SUPREME LEADERSHIP 
EPISCOPALIAN ISSDE

4. The Georgia Power company 
sought to proceed with litigation at
tacking the Tennessee Valley Auth
ority in the eastern Tennnessee fed
eral district court after losing in the 
northern Georgia federal district 
court, it was trying to prevent the 
TVA from expanding its activities In 
Georgia. The fifth circuit court of 
appeals tarred the company from 
proceeding in Tennessee.

Gold "Case
5. In one of the two gold cases, 

j the government appealed from a de - 
(ciiion by the fourth circuit court 
j that it could not avoid payment of
interest on a $1000 3 1-2 per cent 

CINCINNATI. Oct. 11 UPI—A pro-! Liberty bond held by Arthur Machcn 
posal to give the Protestant Episco- ' cf Baltimore, which was called for 
pal church a supreme spiritual and redemption In advance oi the matur- 
temporal leader came up today for ] lty date.
action in its house of bishops as a Similar litigation filed by Robert | 
controversy over the church league1 A Taft of Cincinnati, son of the j 
for industrial democracy flamed former president, is awaiting argu- 
hlgher. The bishops, in the church's j  ment.
triennial general convention, took 1 The other gold petition involved j 
up a' recommendation of the na-1 an attempt by John Ogden of In
ternal council to vest full admin- dianapULs to compel the treasury to 1 
istrative authority in the presiding1 redeem in gold his fourth Liberty 
bishop by making him president i bonds with a face value of $6 000 
of the council. He already is con- ! The treasury-refused to redeem them 
aidered the spiritual leader. | in gold— the specified medium of re-

Beware The Cough
From a common cold

Examination of the special venire 
for the cate of State of Texas vs 
Wayne Nicholson, indicted on a 
charge of murder was started at 11 
o'clock this morning.

When the venire o f 125 was sound
ed shortly after court opened at 10 
o’clock 81 responded. Six. of the list 
were excused, nine failed to report 
and ethers could not be served._

Those not selected to serve as jur
ors in this case are to report again 
at 9 a. m. Thursday Judge W R. 
Ewing instructed. At that time, it Is 
expected that the case of State of 
Texas vs. J. C. (Curley) Lewis, who 
ha* also been indicted on a murder 
charge in connection with the kill
ing of Willie Allen on September 16, 
will be called for trial.

The State is represented in the 
trial begun this morning by District 
Attorney Lewis M Goodrich, and 
Walter Rogers the defense by New
ton P Willis and B S. Via.

At 10:<O a. m both the state and 
tile defense announced they were I 
ready.

Suggestion of the state that the | 
venire be informed in a -group as 
to the general nature of the case was 
objected to by the defense.

Income of Texas 
Farmers Higher

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (fP )-T lie 
Agriculture Department reported to
day the total income of Texas farm
ers during the first eight months 
of the year from crops, livestock 
receipts and benefit payments was 
higher than in corresponding months 
of 1935 and 1936.

The total income for the current 
year as of September 1 was $262 - 
493.000. compared with $196,688.000 
in the first eight months of 1935 
and $207,217,000 in 1936.

The Income for August alone was 
$47,972.000 in 1937, compared with 
$30,888.000 in August, 1936.

Crops accounted for $35,848.000 cf 
the August, 1937, income, and for 
$114.592.000 of the January-August 
total; livestock and livestock prod
ucts in August amounted to *11,- 
866,000 and to $112,821.000- during 
the eight months, and benefit pay
ments during the one month 
amounted to $258,000, bringing the 
total for the current year up to 
September 1 to $35.080,000.

During the first eight months oi 
1935 crops accounted for $64,851 - 
000 of the total income, and in 1938 
for $91,811,000.

Livestock and livestock products 
netted $89,868,000 in the same 
months of 1935 and $95.364,000 in 
1936. Benefit payments in that 
period of 1935 totaled *41.968,000 
and in 1936 totaled $20,042,000.

TENANTS TD  MQVE TB 
20 FARMS NEXT FRIDAY
McGREGOR. Oct. 11 UP—'Texas 

tenant farmers and^manv congress
men will be on hand next Friday 
when tenant families will move in 
on 20 fertile farms of which they 
will become owners under sponsor
ship of the Federal Farm Security 
Adminisration.

McLennan and Coryell county of
ficials prepared to play hosts to 
perhaps 2.000 visitors for the cere
mony. The new-settled farmers will 
get their land under a 43-year, three 
per cent interest plan, with no down 
payment.

Highlight of the occasion will be 
Rep. Marvin Jones' address in which 
he will explain the aid offered ten
ant farmers. Jones, from Amarillo, 
is the author of this year’s tenant 
leigslation in Congress.

Rep. W. R. Poage of Waco, secre
tary of the Texas congressional del
egation. said a majority of Texas 
congressmen would be on hart 1.

“ It would be bad for the II. S. 
to start anything with Japan— 
it would lose a good customer," 
opines fumitaka Konoye, son of 
Japan's premier, who above 
reads the "Daily Princetonian.” 
which published his statement 
that President Roosevelt’s speech 
against aggressor nations was 
“nothing much." Young Konoye 
is a student of political science 
at Princeton University.

Three hundred persons are ex
pected to attend the Hereford sale 
on the J. P. Osborne ranch, 17 
miles northeast of Pampa. Wed
nesday. The sale will start at 12:30 
p. m.

No free lunch will be served but 
meals will be available upon the 
grounds.

A special tent lias been provided 
for the sale cattle. I t  will be set 
up near the tent which covers the 
ampitheater for the sale.

All heifers and calves from each 
family in the herd will be grouped 
together in the tent, and the get 
of the herd bulls will be grouped al
ongside their sires.

The object is to show what kind 
of animals each sire is getting and 
the type represented by each cow 
family.

Mr. Osborne said that he will 
also sell the animals according to 
families and according to sires. They 
will be sold individually, of course, 
but all members of one family will 
be sold before another family is 
offered.

Nineteen bulls and 73 females will 
be sold by Earl Gartin. auctioneer.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial ir
ritation, you can get relief now with 
Creomulsion. Creomulsion not only 
contains the soothing elements 
common to many cough remedies, 
such as Byrup of White Pine Com
pound with Tar, and fluid extract 
o f Licorice Root, but it also has fluid 
extract of Ipecac for its powerful 
phlegm loosening effect, fluid extract 
of Cascara for its mild laxative 
effect, and, most important of 
all, Beech wood Creosote, perfectly 
blended with all of these so that It 
will reach the source of the trouble 
from the inside. Creomulsion can be 
taken frequently and continuously 
by both adults and children with 
remarkable results.

Thousands of people, who really 
know their drugs, use Creomulsion 
in their own families, realizing that 
this excellent preparation aids na
ture to soothe the Inflamed mucous 
membranes, to heal the irritated 
tissues, and to loosen and expel the

Si.ill.lil III ML
That Hangs On «  MK» «

germ-laden phlegm. Druggists also 
know the effectiveness of Beech- 
wood Creosote and they rank Creo
mulsion “tops” fór coughs because 
you get a real dose of Creosote in 
Creomulsion, emulsified so that it is 
palatable, digestible, and active in 
going to the very seat of the trouble.

Creomulsion is generally found 
satisfactory in the treatment of 
coughs, chest colds and bronchial 
irritation, especially those stubborn 
ones that start as just a common 
cold and hang on for dreadful days 
and nights thereafter. Even If other 
remedies have failed, your druggist 
is authorized to refund every cent of 
your money if you are not satisfied 
with the relief obtained from the 
very first bottle of Creomulsion. 
Don’t worry through another sleep
less night—use Creomulsion.

Creomulsion Is one word—not two, 
and it has no hyphen In It. Ask for 
it plainly, see that the name on the 
bottle is Creomulsion, and you’ll get 
the genuine product, and the relief 
that you want. (Adv.)

Settlement of the debts of 62,099 
farmers to the Farm Security Ad
ministration has made passible the 
payment of more than $3.680,000 in 
taxes to local governments, the 
Farm Security Administration an- 

I nounced today.
This figure is for the two-year 

period ending August 31. and the 
debt reduction total was $51.423.- 

I010 or 25.2 per cent. Before ad
justment, debts amounted to $203,- 

i 876.204; after adjustment. $152,453,- 
194.

Does the Hat Favor the Man— or Does | 
the Man Favor the Hat!

Look at Your Hat— Everyone Else Does! 
IS IT CLEAN? H «v „ It Factory Finished by

ROBERTS The Hat Man

1,200 DRIVERS ON BUS
LINES THREATEN STRIKE

CLEVELAND, Oct. 11 f/T>—Con
ferences of union and pompany of
ficials Intervened today In the 
threatened strike of 1.200 drivers on 
eight Greyhound bus lines. The 
strike, originally set for Sunday, was 
postponed until 5 a. m. Wednesday. 
A meeting was scheduled late to
day between company officials and 
a committee of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen of which the 
drivers are members.

demption—and the court of appeals 
here dismissed Ogden’s suit.

H ie  government has barred pay
ment of obligations in gold. In the 
fa metis "gold clause" decisions, the 
Supreme Court held this could be 
done as to private obligations but 
the government could not abrogate 
payment of its own debts in that 
medium if it was‘specified It  held, 
however, the litigant could not col
lect because no damage' had been 
proved. *

Mrs. Page Takes 6 
Years to Win Title

MEMPHIS. Tenn. Oct. 11 (JP)—Sijc 
years ago a duffer, today the na
tional champion that’s the record of 
Mrs. Estelle I awson Page. 29-year- 
cld Greensboro N. C. matron and 
the new U. S. Women’s titleholder.

Her victory Saturday over the red- 
haired Patty Berg of Minneapolis by 
a 7 and 6 margin was not only a trl- 
t’mpli over the medalist Jinx but also 
cne for per>everance and patience.

Mrs. Page, a powerfully-built shot- 
maker who is amazingly accurate 
with long irons and woods, took the 
medal this year and last but never 
had advanced further than the third 
round.

Early this year Mrs. Page, her eye 
on the national title, decided she 
would stay home and practice, and 
play in nearby meets rather than 
tcur the winter circuit.

She got her reward Saturday for 
these endless practice rounds—even 
par for the 30 holes of the match 
with Miss Berg.

ASHES OF JAPANESE 
DEAD TAKEN ROME

SHANGHAI, Oct. 11 (/P—Another 
hospital ship sailed down the 
Whangpoo river for Japan today 
carrying a consignment of smail 
white cloth-wrapped urns, the earth
ly remains of Japan’s Samurai sol
diers who have died on the battle
fields of Shanghai.

Japanese army authorities said 
it was a cargo of ashes from some 
of their dead estimated at 2.800 
since the beginning of hostilities 
two months ago. This did not in
clude 300 who died of cholera. The 
figure was 900 more than was ad
mitted 11 days ago.

JAPAN CLOSES 
DOOR TO 700 
0. S. ARTICLES

By The Associated Press
The question of imports for war

ring nations posed a major Issue 
today for powers confronted by con
flicts on both sides of the world.

Japan, seeking to pare its In
ternational bills and provide more 
cash for financing its war against 
China, closed the door to almost 
700 Imported articles.

In the western world, France con
sidered throwing open her Pyrenees 
frontier to allow arms and volun
teers to go to the Valencia govern
ment—a step raised as a possibility 
aimed to break a stalemate In the 
Anglo -French - Italian Mediterran
ean crisis. , , ' i

The Japanese emergency action 
was one of the most drastic in 
modem economic history. It  was 
designed to offset a 1937 unfavor
able trade balance of $217,000,000 
and a current estimated cost of 
$5.000.000 daily for the Chinese 
campaign.

Despite the extreme measure, Ja
pan will continue one of the United 
States’ best customers since Its heavy 
purchases of oil. cotton, steel and 
machinery from this country were 
classified as “urgent" materials and 
exempted from the ban.

Talk of the Pyrenees frontier 
opening developed as a possible 
French counter blow to Italy's re
fusal of a Franco-Britlsh invitation 
to discuss withdrawal of Italian 
volunteers from the Spanish civil 
war.

Reports Italy planned to rush 
thousands of troops to Spain to 
bring about a quick insurgent vic
tory were denied flatly by Italian 
authorities. Rome said these reports 
were the result of Soviet propagan
da. ,

In Washington, Soviet Russia and 
Italy remained unknown but po
tentially important factors in a pro
jected nine-power conference to 
consider action to end the Sino- 
Japane.sc war.

There was speculation whether 
Russia, not a signatory to the nine- 
power treaty which guarantees Chi
na's territorial integrity, would be 
asked to attend the conference.

WHITEDEEH^STUDENT, 
_  14, DIES IN PAMPA

C. W. Harvey, 14, of White Deer, 
died this morning in a local hos
pital after an extended Illness. He 
was a student in the White Deer 
high school.

Survivors are his mother and step
father, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Holt, a 
sister, Barbara Ruth Holt, and three 
brothers, Herbert L. Harvey, Junior 
.H. Holt and Howard Holt.

Funeral services will be conducted 
ot 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon In 
Central Church of Christ here, with 
the Rev. Will M. Thompson, pastor, 
in charge. Burial will be in White 
Deer cemetery under direction of 
Ducnkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
of Pampa.

KNIGHT FLORAL COMPANY 
GAVE PRIZE IN  CONTEST

Mention of the prize, five dozen 
chrysanthemums, offered by the 
Knight Floral company, was Inad
vertantly omitted from the Gar
den club's prize list in the yard 
and garden contest. The prize was 
won by C. T. HunkaplUar. Local 
florists gave prizes to winners of 
the contest.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. 'Oct. 11 (A P I— Poultry, 

live, £ cere, 28 trucks, about jteait' 
Hens 4(4 lbs. up 21%, less than 41$ 
lbs, 18(4; lechorn hens 15; springs, 4 
lbs. up and leas than 4 lbs, Plymouth 
and v hit* rock 22; broilers, Plymouth 
and white 26; roosters 15, leichorn roos
ters 14; turkeys, «hens 20, toms youny 
28, old 18, No. 2 turkeys 16; young 
uucks 414 lbs, up 19; small 17; gees- 
old 15, young 1514; barebacks chickens 
(8, leghorn chickens 1914.

Butter, 8.950, easy; creamery-special 
(»8  score I 86% -% ; extras (921 84 V, %  ; 
extra firsts 90-91) 83Ji-S4% ; firsts (88- 
891 82-82>4 ; seconds (84.87%) 28-30%:
standards 190 centralised carlots) 3S%- 
81. Eggs. 4,291, weak ; extra first local 
and cars 21 ; current receipts 2014. 
and cars 2 ll4 ;- fro sh  graded firsts local 
and cars 21 ; currant receipts 2014.

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Oct. 11 ( A P ) _  Wheat!

. High Low Cloae
Dec. 1.01 *5 >4 9614-44
M (*V   1.02 96(4 9741-%
July --------------------  »5%  9044 9214

Just as an experiment, the Brit
ish War Department practised 
bringing down one of its own ro
bot-driven planes. The experiment 
was a success. Cost: $10,000.

market Briefs
NEW  YORK. Oet. 11 (A P I— A  fl

ing bonds ide hit the stock market today 
and numerous leaders were cut 
Ï  or more pointe. Many to new low . for

'"u. ys.*8t««l touched off the decline with 
of Its sharpest poet-depression iwt-

backs Motor, rails. *nd ,
cellaneou. issues were In the van oi to

t . r  * n d mor r
hour ‘ w 'as^m dher^downfall in commodl- 

“ V ran s f.---------- « -u n d  1.700.040 shsrea.
Aro Can 
Am Kad A St 
Am Tel A Tel 
Anaconda
Atch T  A SF 
Aviation Corp -. 
Hait A O 
Barnsdall Oil 
Bendix Avia i 
Btth Steel 
Briggs M fg 
Chrysler Corp 
Coi A South 
Coium G A F.l 
Coml Solvents 
Consol Oil 
Cont OU Del --
Curt iss-Wright 
Douglas A ireraft 
Du Pont De N 
El Auto L it* 
Gen Elec 
Gen Motors 
Goodrich ( B f ) 
Goodyear T A R  
Houston Oil 
lut Harvestcr 
Int Tel A Tel 
Ktnnecott Col» - 
klid Cont P e t . 
Mont Ward 
Murray Corp 
Nash Kelvinator 
Nat Dist 
Ohio Oil 
Packard Motor 
Penney J C - 
“ cnn RR 
Vhlllips Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svs NJ 
Pure Oil

"io 96 94%
91 18 12 M»
5H 154 154#

276 88% 31̂ 4
85 49M. 44% 45%
81 4% 4 4
91 14% 12% 12%
34 V«% 16% 15%
24 16 14 14

107 61% 56% 56%
82 81% 

266 86%
29% 80
80% 81%

10 1090 9% 8% *%
60 10 9% »%
107 11% 10%
24 85% 88% 88%
88 4% 8% i%
72 40% 88 38%
82 186 180 134%

^  29 28% 25 26%
F  201 4Ï% 39% 40 

852 45% 48% 43%
47 28% 21% 21% 

107 26% 28% 28% 
39 9% 8% 8%
81 85% 81% 82

118 6% 6% 6%
97 41 89 39
89 21% 20% 20%

128 43% 40% 41%
84 7% 7 7%
44 14% 18% 18%
82 26 24% 24%
44 13% 18 18

182 6% 
9 80

61 25
87 46

Radio Corp o f Am 668 9
Hun i nu Hand 
K. pul) StfCl 
Scan« Roebuck _ 
Shell Union OH 
Socony Vacuum 
South Pacific 
Stand Brand»« 
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ 
Studcbaker Corp 
Texan Corp 
Texan Gulf nulph 
Tex Pac L  Trunt

Union Carbide 
United A ircraft 
United Carbon 
US Subber
US Steel ----- ---
Weet Union Tel - 
We«t El & M fu 
White Motor — —

NEW YORK CURB

6 6 
79% 79% 
23% 2*%
45% 46% j

18 20% 18% 18% ; 
»6 36% 36% 86% ‘

14% 12% 12%
8 8% 

15% 16

111

24 17 
886 21% 19% 19%

74 72% 69 69
17 16 V» 15% 16%

146 17 18% 16%
127 27 24% 24%
191 )0(4 10 10
64 34% 82% 33VÍ
45 38 36% 30%
96 62% 61% 61 %

100 8% 8 8
78 46% 44% 44%
21 31 30 30%
84 7% 7% 7%

106 16% 16 16
35 84“ . 82% 84
85 28% 21% 22%
8 67 66% 67

78 86% 32% 32%
486 70% 65% 66

43 32% 81% »1%
54 111% 106% 107
31 15 1»% 18%

Ark N a t Gan 
A h G A E L  - 
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
NiaK Hud Pow

24 4%
28 1% 

204 2%
197 10%

4 5%
23 44 
7 67 

88 9%

3% 3%
1%  1%
2 2 
9% 10

42% 42% 
65% 65%

§ i

K AN SAS  C ITY  LIVE STO CK
KANSAS  C IT Y . Oct. 11 (AP-U S  Dept. 

A ftr.)— Hoks, 2600; top 10.75; Rood to 
choice 170-810 Ibtt 10.40-70; nows 8-76- 
9.26.

Cattle 2200, calves 5,000 «ood med
ium weisrht and heavy steers 12.50-14.60; 
short load good cows up to 8.00; select
ed vealers 10.60; bulk medium to choice 
stockcrs and lucht feeders early 6.00- 
8.76; strictly choice stock steer calves 
9.50.

Sheep 6,000; opening: sales fa t lambs 
15-25 hitrher, sheep steady to stronR; 
Utah lambs 10.16; nothing done on nat
ive lambs; most bids 9.50 down ; slaugh
ter ewes 2.76-4.60.

CHICAGO G FA IN
CHICAGO. Oct. 11 l A P )—General stop 

loss selling that developed in all grain 
futures today plunged prices down to new 
low price records for the season or longer.

December and May wheat fell five  cents 
a bushel the full permissible lim it for 
any single day. Breads In the securities 
markets did much to unsettle confidence 
among holders o f grain, but the cer
eals were, rallying at the last.

A t the close, wheat was 2%-4 cents 
under Saturday's finish, Dea. 96%-%. 
May 97%-%, corn l% -3%  o ff. Dec. 67 
's - '» .  May 68%-%, . and oats 1 cent to 

1% down.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O K LAH O M A C ITY , Oct. 11 <AP) —  

(U S  Dept. A g r . )—Cattle, 1,900 calves 
4r»0; packers lot medium steers 9.00; 
heifers and mixed yearlings 5.60-8.50; 
plain gnusers down to 4.60 and below ; 
bulls 5.60 down; vealers mostly 6.00-8.50; 
slaughter calves 4.60-7.00; Stockers active, 
strong, 25 higher, mostly 7.50 down to 
6.00.

Hogs 1.000, packer Ujp 10.86 other bulk 
good to choice 170-800 lb butchers 10.00- 
35 ; packing bo w s  8.76-9.26.
, Sheep 600 lambs steady, top natives 
9.60; bulk 9.00 up; fa t ewes 4.00 down.

The Morning Aflerlaking 
Carters Little Liver Pilis

M E  FORCE' 
IN ADDRESS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (A P I— 
President Roosevelt said today the 
people o f the United States are de
termined to uphold that ideal of 
human society "wnich would sub
stitute freedom for force In the gov
ernments of the world."

He spoke on a radio broadcast in 
connection with the removal to A r
lington National Cemetery of the 
remains of General Wladlmlr B. 
Krzyzanowski, Polish patriot who 
served in the United States army 
during the war between the states.

Mr. Roosevelt, praising Polish con
tributions to America’s fight for 
Independence remarked upon Po
land’s “ glorious struggle for liber
ty” which “happily ended in o u p  
own day and generation in the re
storation of Poland to nationhood 
and to her rightful place as a sov
ereign state."

"As we sympathize In her aspir
ations to freedom,” the Chief Exe
cutive continued, “ so we rejoice in 
her attainment of independence.

"We as a nation seek spiritual 
union with all who love reedom. Of 
many bloods and of diverse na
tional origins we stand before the 
world today as one people united 
in a common determination.

“That determination is to uphold 
the ideal of human society which 
makes conscience superior to brute 
strength—the ideal which wculd 
substitute freedom for force in the 
governments of the world.”

The President, broadcasting from 
the oval room at the White House 
said General Krzyzanowski is an
other link to bind the American 
people “to the people from which he 
came In the full tide of youthful 
promise when shadows lay over the 
land which gave him birth.”

No Bounty Offered 
For Black Widows

bring no bounty from the agricul*
ture department.

Dr. P. c. Bishop, chief of the 
division studying insects affecting * 
man and animals, said numerous 
offers o f the spiders bod been 
made recently, apparently by per
sons led to believe a bounty was 
offered. The deparament, he said, 
has no funds to buy black widow 
spiders, nor is there any profit in 
raising them.

The black widow, he seld, is 
found in most states, but is now 
particularly prevalent In the south 
and southeast. ----------------- —_ j _

GOVERNOR INVITED.
JiiJ&TiN, Oct. 11 </P)—Governor 

J tones V. Allred said today he would t 
invite Governor "Carl E. Bailey of 
Arkansas to dedicatory ceremonies 
Saturday at Buchanan and Roy 
Inks dams, projects in the Colorado 
river authority program. The Uni
versity of Texas and University of 
Arkansas football game was sched
uled here the same day.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 (tP) — 
Black widow spiders, dead or alive,
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America's Greatest
SALE

560 Ward stores . . . months of preparation 
. . .  $1,000,000 purchases. . .  long trainloads 
ef merchandise . . . America's greatest sav 
ings for millions of WARD WEEK customers!

s s !

it 's  W A R D  WEEK  
at Montgomery Ward

LOOK FOR SALE A N N O U N C E M E N T

When You think of
LIFE IN SU R A NC E

See Us 
Phone 772

Frank II  111 H. O. Berry

The American Business College
. . .  is now open for enrollments 

First 20 Students May Enroll

* 2

Wynne
Building
2nd Floor 

113 S. Cuyler 
Over State Theater 

Old I. O. O. F. Hall 
P. O. Box 2097, 

Pampa, Texas

Before Classes at Price

Secretarial, Accounting, Bookkeeping, Complete 

Business Administration Courses

:

15127566


